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INTROEJUCTION.

In preparirs: luid prcsentine^ this historical nnd
bio<]^raphical sketch of tlie ancestors of the Ross
family from a period dating as far back as we have
any authentic knowledge, down to and including
the present time, it is the only object of the wiitcr

to gather and preserve matteis of historical interest,

to the present cin<l comiTig gt^iterations

It is the purpose of tin; writer to gather and com-
pile all data a.n<] iricidents connecle<l witli the early

history and pioneer life of the family of tlie present

stock and their descendants; and I would earnestlv

request and advise that the members of each succeed-

ing generation take up tliis work vvhere I leave off,

and add a link for each generation, so that there

may be a complete and unbroken chain in the

genealogy of the family fiom geneiation to genera-

tion for all tinie And as this little woik is onh'
intended for memhers of the family, and not for the
public, and therefore, not as a matter of speculation,

I the more earnestly urge the dtity you owe to your
selves, your families and your descendants, to add a

new edition each generation, an<l keep a complete
record of events from the time this narrative leaves

off, as long as there is a descendant to tell the tale.

If this work is carried out, and my efforts are

sanctioned and approved by a continuation, what a
prize, what a blessing, will be handed down to our
children, and to our clnidren's children and they
will rise up and call us blesstul,

E.MKRY AkMSTIJONG RoSS.

Ross Mills, X. Y., January, 18^5.





As far bi'.ck as we have any knowledge, the Ross
faniilv. or C:nn, orii^inatcd in Kcps (W.inty. in rhe

hi;j:hlan<I* of Scotland, »-mbracin'4 that t(-riitf.ry ly-

ing X. W. of tho Caledonia Canal, aiid rivor, and
between tlie Xortli ^^ea, Dornoek, ana Mori\v Firth,

on the east, and the Atlantic Oce^n aiid I:^le of

:Skye on the West. The v^cot.-^ were noted tlien. as

now, for their strength and agility, tor tlioir mi^je-^-

tic form ond bearing, and tor their prov/es? in battle

Although they were not a quairel.-oiiie or war-

like people, they were ever re-idy to protect tt^e.ir

rights of persons, or property, and to defend their

honor which they held in high esf^fin, aiid giit.rd-

ed with jealous care. They wt-re funvl of t' eir .na-

tional atliieric sports, of viiicli thtv h^iv"- many,
and are niasteis of most of tiieni. '] ht-y ;ire geiii;d,

generous, and just, in their intercourse with otneis,

and Jiot aggressive.

Of their men of note and la.-ting tame, Kobert

Burns, and Sir W:';lt<n- Scott stand at the head of

the liter;iry list; while Thonuis Carlyle, Douglas
Jerrold, and others r.re eminent in ilie ainials of

historv. Burns has {dways bt en olnssed as one of

the tirs' poets (»f hs or any otlu-r age. but Scott is

the peer cf iheni ad; he stands on the very pinnacle

of fa e a« poel and novelist. They were both bow.

in the last century, a'Ml have left a lasting fame of

which their countrymen are justly proud.

R<i'>er' Bir.ce, the great King of the Scots, was
a num nf great valor and. prow<-ss IIi>- niressani

vv;ir!'aie i!<rainst the English, u suited in the
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independence of Scotland. He was born in 1274
consequently his deeds of viilor covered a period

nearly six hundred years n^o. Whiere now are the

Rhoderic Dhus, the Douglasses, the Stewarts and
otljer knights of the ancient days of tlie kids and
lasses. Alas! the days of chivalry and knitrhtiiood

of the olden tinjes have passed away, perhaps
forever.

FROM SCOTLAND TO AMERICA.

Itwnsfrom th;it picturesque and he:ilthy liii^h-

land country in the nortli of Scotiand, that our
ancestors, my g?'eat <;reat grandfather,. Ross
and his fundy eniigrate<l about 1750, or about
twenty-five years before our revolutionary war with

Great Britian. They settled in Elizabeth, New
Jersey, where soon after, my great grandfather,

Joseph Ross, was l)orn, and when eighteen years of

age was drafted in the array of tIk- rfvoluiiou. He
had before expressed a desire to eidist, but was
opposed by his mother; but when he was drafted he
exchanged places with one Joseph Lapham, who
had volunteeied, and he, Joseph Ross, went into tlie

volunteer service. The trade was ratified by the

cost of a quait of cider paid by his, Joseph's, father.

The record shows thaf Jost'ph Ross, eigliteen years

of age and able b'»died, served three years in the

army of the revolution. He remained in New Jersey

until he was eighty yeais of age, when he was re-

moved to Cincinnati by Ids cidhiren, where he died

at tlu' home of in.- daaght..'r. Johanna Robinson, at

the age of eighty-eight years, and was buriL-d at

Pleasant Ridge, a tew niihs froju C;n<innati. He





was too proud and independent to ask for a pension

for his three years service in tlie army, but })etbre

his deatli Gen. R. P. Lyttle, the representative in

conoress from his district, interestf^d himself in his

behalf, and obtained a pension for him. The only

children of Joseph Ross, of whom I have any
knowledge, besides iny grandfather. Stephen Ross,

were three daugiiters: Johanna, who married a

Robinson, before mentioned, and who lived near
Cincinnati at the time of her father's death, and
of whom I have but very little knowledge and
another daughter, name not known, who married a
man by the name of Sueke, and the other daughter
married a Peter Melick; both of the latter families

emigrated to Canada before the war of 18P2.

Joseph Melick, son of Peter, was drafted into the

British Arm}', but not considering himself a subject

of the crown, he deserted and escaped by skating

on the ice to Detroit, crossing the border into Uncle
Sam's domain, and making his way through the

wilderness to the Ohio River, and Cincinnati, where
he found refuge among his mother's people His
father after getting a pardon froin the crown, went
to Cincinnati and took his son back to Canada,

Katy, daughter of Peter Melick, married Samuel
Gilson who lived for a time at an early day in this

vicinity—Ross Mills,—and their daughter married
Orrin Hook who years ago lived near Warren, Pa.

Joe Melick married and subsequently removed to

the states and for a time lived in or near our
neigeborhood, Ross Mills.

STEPflEN ROSS.
My grandfather, Stephen Ross, who is the direct

lineal represeiitative in this biography, Wv^s born
in New Jersey, August 12, 1772.





Mary Clark,- wms born in New Jorsey, December
'28, 1778. Stepljf.ii Ross and Mary Clark Avere

married at Wf-sttield, X. J , in 17Ho. 'Two children
were born to tliein in X. J., i'tiijatnin and Mulford
Stephen Ros&. when a youiif: man, served an ap-
prenticeship a8 carpenter and mill-wrii;ht. Accor-
ding^ to our best records and investigation, he
crossed the Alleghany Miuintains fi'oin New Jtmscv
with a yoke of oxen and a waj.'-on, with his wife and
two children, in the spriiip; of 17P6.

Ho reached in duo time Redstone, Old Fort, now
Brownsville, Pa., on the Mononcralu^Ia River, about
sixty miles above Pittsburj^, where he en.gao^ed in
mill building-, freciuently visitin^^ i^ittsburi; with a

pirogue, (huge canoe), iuui purchasing mill irons
and supplies from tin- firm of Craig it Ohara. He
must have lived at Brownsville two years or more,
for two children, Steplien and Margaret were born
thert.

This firm—Craig & Ohara—were agents for the
sale of pine land on the Conev.'ongo river in
Warren County., Pa, aijd they induced my grand-
fath-r, Stephen Ross, to load his pirogue with
mill irons and other necessary supplies which might
be safely carried on such a trip up the Alleghany ;uid
Conewongo rivers into the then unbroken wilder-
ness, and to build a saw mill on one of the
numerous sites which could be had for the taking
in that countiy at that time, and to pay for these
supplies in Iunil)er wh<-n made and rafted down the
river the next spring, to Pittsburg.

African slavery existed in New Jersey at the time
my grandfather left there, and befoi^rit went into
gradual abolishment he owned six slaves, one of
wl>om followed him from New Jersev across the

Note—See Cl.irk, Page 26.
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mounfairis to Brownsville, but cuiieluded not to rrn 1

witti tliem up the AUe-^dianv, as he was afraid he
|

might loose his scalp among the Indians; he, tliere-

fore h-i'l his old master and mistro.-s. 'I'liey with
;

tlieir tour children, eommt;nced tiieir tedious jour-

ney up the Alleghany, whose strong current

required a good deal of hiird labor to nu.ke time up
{

stream, which was done mo-tly— if v.'itli light cratt
j

like canoes or pirogues—with light paddles or set-
j

ting {)oles, nnd for thn Inrger emfr, such as large
j

pirogues and keel boats, with setting poles and
|

coidells; this latJer being a long line tnlvi-n ahead,
j

up stream, where there were sharp riilics lo over-

come, and used with a reel or capstan, to pull the
j

boMt up the rapid current Such were some of the t

obsiacles our early pioii(ers had to contend with in ;

naviirating- the western walers, which were about

the only thoroughfare, or means of travel or tvanspor-
j

tation, at that early day. Thus they toilfd up the
j

Alleghany day after day, till they fiisally reachr>d !

their destination, at what was once known as Ros?
j

Run, later as Valentine Run and now as Ryan's i

Run, on the Conewango, between Rus-^elburg aiid
j

Warren, Warren County, fa.
j

1 have no knowledge of tiie date of their removal
i

to and settlement in Warren County, nor how long

they remained there, exeept to approximate to the

time by the number of children born while there,

which were five; Joseph, Mary, Charles, Oliver

and Abigail; and ;;s giundfather, Stt-phen Ross, left

there In 1811, he must have iiiovcd as early as 1>S00

or liefoie. He built a saw mill and engaged in the

nianulacfure of lumber for a nauiber of years, which
he probably rafted down the Allegliany and Ohio
rivers to I'ittsbuig and to Cincinnaii, as was cus-

tomarv in those davs
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Thus it will bf^ seen that five children were born
in Warren County, Pa., and that Stephen Ross,

must have moved there as early as 1800, as before

mentioned, and lived there at least ten years or

more from the time Joseph wtis born in June, 1801,

till the sprin.ix of 1811, when ho removed on a lum-
ber raft to Columbia a f^w miles above Cincinnati,

on the Ohio River. He bought seventy-live acres

of land at Columbia for two thousand dollars, now
worth probably as many million.

He died at Cincinnati May 0th, 1728, a<;ed fifty-

six vears.

INDIANS ON THE CONEWONGO.
The only neighbors the early pioneers had in

many instances, were the wild beasts and the

Indians. The wild beasts would come prowling
around at night, making frequent requisitions on
the pig pens and chicken coops, and during the day
would take observations at short range to locate

their points of attack for the night. The Indians, on
the other hand, while not nigtit prowlers as a rule

unless on the war path, were at all times arrogant
and obtrusive. At the time my Grandfather lived

on the Conewango, the Indians were quite plenty
enough thereabout and on the Alleghany River
close by, and they were not always the most pleas-

ant or welcome callers, yet they would call occasion-

ally without the formality of an invitation They
made such a call upon my grandmother Ross at a

most inopportune time—when the men were away
—and the unenviable duty of hostess fell on Grand-
mother alone. Now she was a small woman
physically but she had nerves of iron and a heart
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of steel on this occasion and was cfjual to any

emersjencv. The Indians were rather demonstrative

and insultinnf in their actions, beins: a little under

the influence of firewater, and when their conduct

became unbearable she caught the fire noker from

the chimney corner and laid a '*bi,£C Injiiii" out on

the floor 'as stiff as a poker" with a broken jaw.

This broke up the pow-wow and they ever after

treated the little woman of the log-cabin with due

respect.

PANTHER ON THE RAFT.
DurincT the last year on the Conewonpo they had

caught a panther cub Vvhich was partly gr-cwn wdien

thev moved down the river, and of cour^^c they took

their pet with them, no doubt to give him better ad-

vantages of society and civilization. He also, no

doubt^ had a deck passage free, for he seemed to be

"on deck"' all riglit, and to have the freedom of the

deck as well, when opportunity olfered, which came
soon enough, although securely fastened, as was

supposed, with a rope. Now this purring pet of the

feline species had been vrell been brought up; had

been taught the rudiments of a moral education,

and had tspeci;dly been cautioned against indulging

in liis cannibalistic propi'nsities. But with all his

tuition of precept and example, he had brought

with him from his native forest that innate thirst

for blo()d that knows no law, and one day while

quietlv floating down the river, his cat-like eyes

the while watching the gambols of little Oliver,

who was getting dangerously near, he made a

spring an<i caught the little boy m his tender

embrace Tliere was a plaintive childish wail, a
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mother's shriek of anc:!^i^^h, and a ru^h of \h<i men
to the rescue of the child, who, lirap and bleedini^,

his face torn and disfie^nred was placed m his

mother's arms While the wounds were not deep
or of a serious nature, mostly caused by the sharp
claws of the beast, he carried the scars on his face

through life.

The panther paid the penalty for his indiscretion

for he was adjudged an unsafe passenjj^er and after

a hastv court martial ho was condemned to deatii,

and the sentence of the court was speedily c;irried

out and he was executed witliout appeal to ii hii,dier

court.

As it is ray purpose to embody the record of each
branch or farailv (/f the present stock of Stephen
and Marv Ross separately and distinctly, I will

therefore comnK^nee, with tlie (l^scendants of

Benjamin and Margaret Ross, the Inst in line, and
take up in order, by next in kin, and give as corre<'t

a record, as personal lesearch and investigation can

command. While I do not claim that this will l)e

an absolutely perfect history in all its details, and
while I am aware that it will lack in some respects

as to a full and complete record of events and dates,

mostlv in minor mattei's—to make it absolutely a

perfect and coniph te history of both branches of my
father's family and all its diverging branches—yet I

have the satisfaction of ki\owing tliat it is in the

main correct, and that I have been fortunate in

collecting so much matter of historical interest to

membeis of the family, whose history I am to

preserve. With this brief explanation, I will resume

the history of the births, m;trriages, and deaths of

the children of iStephen and Mary F^o.^^s; which were
Benjamin, Mnlfoid, Stephen. Margaret, Joseph,

Marv, Charles B., Oliver, Abigail, and Julia Ann.
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BENJAMIN KOS.^.

Tlie fiisl boin of Step! 'en nnd Mary Ross wos
born in Springfield, Es'.-;ex County, New Jer.-ev,

March 10, 1794 lie married Au<L'"c=t 17, ]hlo,

Marc,^•lret Arnistrong,* '.vhose inotlior lived at

Franklin, Pa,

The children of Benjamin, ar.d Ma;craret Uoss

were, Artnstron.se, M;iry Ann. Stephen, Jane Work,
Isabel Frew. Lnura Work, Kiiu-ry Aimsiionir,

Charles, Ed'.w.rd W, and l-.llioTt Kimball.

Marv Ann Ri^ps wns born on tlie Still \^';\1fr!- Creek

in the" town of Kiantone, then a ]mrt of Eilicfur,

May 18. ISIP). She nmrried Amos B. Newton, and
lived for a number of years, at or near, what i:- now
Ross Mills; subsequently movmt]: to Oil I'leek a few

miles above Titusvdle. i'a., uiiere i:e w;;s en;ra<:ed

for a number of years in Ir.mherinfi and fminin^,

and where he died April 27, 1855. He wos a mati

much respected, whose chaiacter was witlnHit staiii

or l>Iemish, vvhose kindly disposition endeared hiui

to all who know him

The family remained on Oil Cie»^k till after the

discovery of oil, and, durin;;]: the first craze in oil

land speculation, they disposed of their property

and moved back to Ross Mills.

The children bom to them were, Charlesj Marion,

William E., Marijaret E., Laura Matilda, Clayton
Elliott ai.d Geor;;e Uoss

Charles M , married Ella HollenV)eck. Thev
have tluee children, Kate Isabel, Moilie E , ami
Thomas II(dlenl)e(.-k. William E., ditd when 14

months old.
•Note—See Armstrong, Page 39.
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MiU'jraret E. Nev.ton nianiv.] Sarriuei Vrnoiniin.
She die.] at Oil Creek, July 1, 186fi.

Laura M. Newton married Ezra Dnolitfle. He
was corporal ii) Company K, 49 Regiment N. Y. V.,
but was <oon <i isrluiroed f..r disability, lie died
Aupfust 12, 1877, leavin.ijj three ehildreii. Mary Belle,

George S and Mai-y Adell

Clayton E. Newton married Emily Dc-olittle. He
died October 27. 18S7, leavino^ six children: Charles
Heibert, Anna Laura, Nina May, Archie Ros«,
Susan Blondinetand Harry Clayton.

Georire R. Newton juarried CtMrie A. Conic. He
died May 1, 18S9, leavinfr threp children, Marjory
Conic, Nellie Grace and Will Smith.

Armstron,5T Ro>s was bc)rn February "20, 1818
Died May 23, 1821.

Stephen F{o«s was born April 3, 1820. Died No-
vember 17, 1822.

Jane W. Ro.^s was born Novemlier 14, 1822. Died
April 12, 1S42. Ju?t at the vei<::e of womanhood,
deatii claimed her as its own. Loyed and respected
by all who knew her, lier death was mourned bv lier

friends and relatiye.s alike.

Isabelle F. Ross was born April fl. 1825. She
married R C. Cartel- M. D , a practi.sinjr physician
of Cincinnati, v\ here he had L-'ained local renown, in

his profession, was president of the Medical ('ol!e<,n^

in Cincinnati, and c<a)trdait( d i.ari^n-lv to medical
science. He died October 20. 1^70. Tiiey had six

children: Mar^raret Eli/,.'d,e{li, Restore Ross, Joseph
Benjamin, Lauia Belle, Anna Mary aiid Martha
Carnahan.

Restoie R Carter married Mollie U. Hunt. They
had two children.- Charles H. and fleicn L Both
died in infancy.
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Joseph Benjamin died when two years and seven

months old,

Laura B. Carter married E. F. Layman, a civil

<'n;j:ineer, of Cincinnati. They liave two children

]ivill^^ Mark and Isnbelle; Alice and John Vincent

died in infancy.

Anna M. Carter was born May 5, 1S59. Died

Januarv 1, 1<S73.

Martha C. Carter married Harry C. Wiles. They
had one son, Carter, who dit-d in infancy.

Laura W. Ross was born February 15. 1827. She
married Amos Waite. of California, Ohio, where
they lived for a ni:nil)er of venrs, when they moved
to Chilo on the Ohio River, thirty m.iles above,

where he died March •22, 18^0 They had five chil-

dren: Emma Josephine, born November LS, ISol,

died November 5, 1852; Mary Elizabeth, Charles

Ross, Lillian Bell and Joseph Benjamin.
Mary Elizabeth Wait nuirried Joseph Reed. They

have two children, Florence and Herf>ert.

Lillian Belle Wait married Charles R. McNath.
Slie died Jane 9, 1885, leaviiii:: one child, Percy.

Joseph Benjamin W^ait married Emma F. Hoover.

They have two children. Edwin Ross and Elsie.

Emery Armstron^^ Ross was born March 31, 1829.

He married for his tirst wife January 16, 1852,

Rhoda P. Norton. She died September 20, 1858, in

the prime of life, mourned and lamented by kindred

and friends. None knew her but to love her He
married for his second wife Anna M. Doolitlle. The
children of this union are: Charles Edward Ross,

born April Ifi, 18(;4; Clara Correlia Ros?, born April

19, 1860; Emery Wmfield Ross, born March 5, 1871,

and Warn-n Ross, born April 5, 1877.

Elliott Kimball Ross wa^ born July 0, 1804. He
married Arvilla De Jane. They have two cliihlren
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Benjamin Maiily, ^vIlo niairied Geor;:^iana P( teison,

and Kmina Arabel who married E. R. Hampton.
Elliott K. Ross, bi'lonsj^t'd to tiie stale militia—N. Y.

national ijuard—and durin;j^ tiie war of the rebel-

lion, when the rebels tiueatened the invasion of

Pennsylvania ami the jSortli, he and his company
were called out to repel the threatened invasion,

and were in active service for three montlis.

MULFORDROfcS.

The second son of Stephen and Mary Ross was
born in New Jersey, Dec 1, 17U5. He died in ('in-

cinnati in March, 1837. His first wife was Marv
Jane Ross, supposed to be a distant relative, by
whom he had two children, Mary Jane and Oliver.

Mary Jane died in CaHfornii, Ohio. Oliver died in

St. Louis, Mo. '1 he serond wife of Mulfoid Ross was
Martha Hazzard, by whom he had two children

Joseph and Josephine, twins, Josephine married
Heniy Wood.

STEPHEN ROSS.

The third son of Stejihen and Mary Ross was born
at Red Stone, i'a., m 17'J7. il*; died of yellow fever

at Natclit^'S, Mis.^, Aui^ust '22, 1<S23, aged twenty-six

years and unmarried I know but little of his his-

tory except that he lived with ray father for some
time soon after he moved to the (Jassada<.^a.

MARCARET ROSS

F'ourth child of St[)eh»n and Mary Ros*;:, was born
at Red Stone, A}>;;1 'J, 17i»9 Sho"dicd m Cincir,-

nati, February 2, l^V.^, a;;ed 5U years. She married.
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J<")]in McFall wlio died nbout throe years after her
death, leaving two children, Charles and John.

Charles married Mary Jane Flower?. He died in

Clieviot, Ohio.

Joim married Ahiiv Jane Ikt^f;'.^ Ho died and
was buried in St. Louis:, Missouri

JOSEPH ROSS,
th.e fifth child and fourth son of Stephen and
jNhirv Ross was born in Pine (.uove Township,
Warren County, Pa., June 6. L^Ol. His first wife

was Hepsie Humphrey, who died in mid-life, leav-

ing no children. He married for his second wife
Ann Hartson, widow of Warren H;)rtson of Cincin-
nati. She died in Burlinoton, Iowa, Februnrv 1,

1879. Joseph Ro.-s in early life followed flit boat-

ing on the lower Ohio and Missis.'^ippi Rivers and
until ho had become proticient as pilf)i, and till

steam-boats had taken the phice lurgely of tiat

boats. During tiie early days of Hat hnating iio

made many trips to New Orleans niakmgthe return
trips sometimes, periiaps, partly by keel boat and
on horse back or on foot across the country through
the cane-brake and bottom lands of the Mi.^sissippi

valley, any way to get back. And the trips re-

quired a good deal of nerve, for while tliere was a
sort of fascination to induce a young :uid venture-
some spirit to make the trip down stream, the
hard.-<hip and privation of the letuin trips were no
doubt ignored until forcibly reminded of the
marked change by their tedious tramp homeward.
When steam-l)oats first came in for a shaie of the

commerce oflheweslein waleis, Jv'scp'n was, in line
for a position as pih.-f, >\^)i] was emjdoyed in that
capacity for a number of years, but lalei\ and oiur-
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ing all the reniaiDinj? yt'ars of active life, he had
command of the largest steamers tiial floated the

western rivers, and Captain Joe Ross was known ms

one of the popular ami successful commanders of

his day. He v,-as a skiiitul and ar<!o!it sports-

man witii rod and gun, and spent liis summer vaca-

tions at our home, on and about the waters of the
Cassadajra Creek and Chautauqua Lake, where, he
indulged in iiis favorite pastime. He was genial

and warm hearted, just and generous in his inter-

course with others, and was well and favorably

known by a large circle of friends. While he en-

joyed tiie real comforts and pleasures of life in its

fullest sense he was ever ready to contribute to tlie

welfare of others. In the last years of his life he
lived at his "River-Sido Hoiiie" at Neville, Ohio,
where he died October 8th, lbG8, aged sixty-seven

years.

Z'^"" MARY ROSS

/ was born in Pinegrove T. P., Pa., September 10»

/ ISOo. She died in California, Ohio, December 1'2j

i

1867. She married Joseph Purcell who died in

\ 1829, at ti)e ago of thirty-two, leaving a widow and
\ six children, Sarah Ann, Mary, Eliza beih, Harriet,

i Bryson and Joseph R.

\ Sarah Ann married J. AV. Brown. Their chil-

dren were Malon who died when eighteen months
old; Joseph who married Miss Long; Samuel who
married ; Westly who married Miss Krevv;

Bryson who married Miss Ramsey; Frank and
Mamie wiio are both married.

This record of the Brown family is not very com-
plete, but it is th.e best I could get after diligent en-
quiry and investigation.
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M^irv Purcell was twice marrii-d. Her fiist 1ms-

banii was Jo.-^eph Guthrie. Ho died in LY)S vSlie

married for her second husband, William Tice. She

died in L'So, at tlie ^<^e of sixty-four. No children

\s'ere born to either union.

Hatriet Purcell married Alex P. Johnson. He
died in 1884, leavin.ix a widow. Their children were

Josepli P., :^lary, Lizzie, Coia, llattie, G. W. C,

Joiin R., Carrie and Stephen.

Mary married a Mr McL'ul'.or^h.

Lizzie married a Mr. ('as?eil.

Cora m.irrie«i Jame.s A. Hendersu'.i of i'lttsburg

Pa. Tiiey liave hve children.

Hattie 'Johneon married John Pliilips.

G. W. C. Johnson, now a widower, lives in Pitts-

burj^.

^Carrie Johnson married Joseph Kirkup

/ Bryson Purcell marrit'd Marirarer. Ca^st-l, a woman
Li maiked benutv of person and character He also

/was a riverraan, a very successful and popular

' ..steamboat pilot, a man much respected and a true

/type of manhood
/

^

He died in 1S85, a,<:ed fifty-seven yoars, leavin.!? a

' widow ar.d eic^ht children: Marion, who is married

• and bus seven children; Pryson, who was twice

marri-d and has four chiidien: Ella, who n'.arned a

Mr Disque and has four childr.'i. ; Wm. T. Piucell,

who married and h;is three children; Jessie, who

married and has two ciiildren; Harry, who is sina^le;

Margaiet, who nuuried a Mr. Gor<lon; Earl, who

married and has one child.

Joseph R Purcell, like bis brother Bryson, follow-

ed the river as pilot, on tlie lartre steamers on the

Ohio and the .NL-si.^sipni nvers.
^
At the breakin^r

oat of the lebelhou ihfV v\ere down tlie river in
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southern u'aters, and had to run the blockade of

rebel foitifications to get back to northern waters
and the land of the free.

Tl)eir experiences while runnine: the blockades
and fortifications, was of a must lively and cxciring

kind, for the rebels aimed their guns at the pilot

liouse. as the mo?t exposed and vulnerable part of

the craft, for if they could disable any part of the

steering apparatus, they would have tlie steamer at

their mercy.
Some of these northern steamboat men, I believe,

were a little inclined to sympathize with the south
at first, but when they came to he exposed to a rak-

ing and deadly fire from a hidilen foe—at short

range, and at almost every turn of the river— vvhio

were strongly enti-enched ijehind breastwoiks, while
they—the steamboat men—were following the peace-

ful pursuits of civil life, not supposed to be belliger-

ents, or to show any disposition to provoke hostil-

ities, and not considering then)selves under any
obligation to bfCdme the first and unwilling martyis
to the blood-ihirsty champions of mistaken patriot-

ism, their sympathies for the south took a chill. I

believe that every man who had to run the blockade
and dodge the shot and shell of the rebel gut'S, who
had any southern or dishjyal proclivities, liad it all

knocked out of him and become a good union Dem-
ocrat or Repul)lican outright.

Joseph R Pursell married Mary E. Miller Her
grandmother, Lucy B. Grilfin, wa.s a niece of i'homas
Jefferson. Tli<>y have four children; Anna M.
married H. B Sibey and they have four children.

Charles R. marrie<i a Miss Phillips and they have
five children.

Hattie—wiio is blind In' scarlet fever—is not mar-
ried.
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Jessie, the youiiorest, also sinjjjle.

This is ns complete a record of the childieti nnd
grandchildren of Mary Ross Purcell as 1 .'im able

to pet, and while it is not as complete in detail as I

would like, yet it is correct in the more important
parts.

CHARLES CLARK ROSS
was born in Pine Grove, T. 'r\, Warren County, Pa.,

Mav 8, ISOG He married for his first wife Mary
Jane Conklin yhe died Aug 7, 1^33, air'''d twentv-
two years, leaving one son, George, wlio married
Emma A. Tillett.

They have three sons: Frank, Charles W and
George

Frank married Lillie Foster, and they have four

daugliters.

Floretice, who married Joseph Ft-nn, Etnma,
Clara and Agnes.

Charles W. married Harried G. Good. They have
one d.'.ughter, Katharine.

George, the second, is unmarried.

Charles Clark Ross married for his second wife

Harriet Conklin, sister of his first vife. Siie died
at Hartwell, Ohio, Sept. 19, 1875, aged fifty-seven

years.

Their children were : ( -harles, Mary, who died
Feb. 1'), 1S4'2, at the age of three ye;irs; Harriet,
Mary A , Catharine C, who died June 6, 184t), aged
four moil! lis; C;it!iarine C , second, wlio died July 5,

1850, aged tlnee ye;ns; Fanny W., Clara, who died
Dec. 10, 1570, aged twenty-five years, and IJarry.

Charles R^'^'^, Jr., married Alic^ .Joim'^Mn. They
have two children, Alice and C'harles
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Harriot, the second dauo:Iitcr of Ciiarics C. and
Harriet iluss. married William R. Morris. Thov
have ei^ht. children: Mary L., Harriet A, Williaiii

W.. Cluia, Geoitr-e R., Katharine V., Captain Ross
an(i Riiiii Glidden.
Mary L. marriid Samnel B. Hammel. They have

two dauo-hters, Hazel R and Elizabeth M.
Mary Ann, third dauji^hter of Charles C. and Har-

riet Ross, married Clarence Morris. She died Nov.
14, 1^7i, leaving two children: Clarence W. and
Fanny P. Clarence died July oO, 1802, ao-ed twenty-
five; Fanny died April 5, 1605, a<;ed twenty-live
years.

Fanny W. and Harry Ross are livinf^ near Carth-
age, Ohio, and unmarried.

Charles Chti'k R(>?-s, like hi.s elder brother Joseph,
was in early life a riveianan an i followed fiat-boat-

ing down the Mississ:p{)i until ho became proficient

as a pilot, \Vhc!i steamboats took the place of flat-

boats, lie too, was given tlie responsible position of

pilot and from that to a <'.iptain's bii-th on tiie p;',la-

lial steamei-s of the- Mississ:p[)i; then considered the
Ne-phis-vl-tra of the W'estern woi Id. As pilot and
captain lie was very successfnl and in the latter

capacity v.-as vi-ry popular among rivermen and the

traveling public. He was lie.-t pilot to Admiral
Porter's lioLilia of gun-boats on t!ie MissisMppi dur-
ing tlie rebellion. He liad fjuili' ii literary turn of

mind and contribuied oeea>i<iii;il articles to Marine
Journals iu* was of a chtM-rnd disj.osition, believed

in enjoying tbt- b-'tuw things of life, and did not
worrv abour imaginary troubles in advance. He
lived full rn'ne iIkmi the allotted time of man, and
spent th" last yi'ar- of Ids lit'- in p'aee and quiet at

Varthagr, Ohio, when- te- d;ed July liO. 1800, aged
ei^htv-h ur vears.
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OLIVER ROSS

was born in Fincorrovo, T., P., Pii., December 30
ISoS. He married Matilda Whipple, by vvliom he
had twc children, Frank ;in<l Huttie.

He was three years old when his father moved to

Cincinnati. Wlieu a youn^ man hie, too, like his

elder brothers, Joseph and Charles, fell a victim to

the allurements of a boatman's life on the western

rivers, and chose the life of a boatman, a callinc:

that suited him admirably, for he was noted for his

wit and droll humor, which made him a favorite

with rivcrmen wherever known, and his jokes ana
witicisims made him the center of attraction when
young America was out for a lark. He lived in Cin-
cinnati the most of his life, but later moved to

Kankakee, 111., where he died June 21, 1885.

ABIGAIL ROSS

was born m Pine Grove, T. P., May 13, 1S09. She
married for her first husband Wm. H. Drew. lie

was one of the leadins^^ business men of liis time in

Covinj^ton, Ky. Owned a giist mill and distillery,

and ran a ferry between Cincinnati and Covinpjton.

He went South with a boat load of produce, was
taken sick at Memphis and died there.

They had three daughters: Mary Elizabeth,

Emcline and Belle.

Mary Elizabeth married Jacob Dowerman. They
have six daughters: Isabel, Mary, Ella. Emma, Su^an
and Abigail; and two sons, Plumber and Thomas.
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Enieline mnrried Frnnk De Soucliet. Ho wns a

Captain on the River Steiime/s, was a popular com-
mander and was well and favorably known among
rivermen and elsewliere. He died leaving a widow
and two sons, (.'liarles and Jesse

Belle, the third daugliter of \Vm. H. and Abigail

Drew, married George \Vhip[)le, a merchant, now
living in Burhngton, Iowa. They liave two chil-

dren; Walter D. married Mary O'Hare. They have
three children, Geoige D . Orlund and Alice.

Anna M., dau.iihter of Belle and George Whipple,
married Judge Orhuid Powers. They iiave one son,

Roger W.; the tirst child died in infancy.

Abigail Ross Drew mariied for her second hus-

band, Jesse Oatman. He was a man of sterling

qualities, a thorougli and successful farmer, and of

undoubted integrity. He died January 2, 18^5,

aged eighty-four years. The children of tliis union

were three sons, Benjamin and Tlieodore, and one
that died in infancy; and two daughters, Margaret

and Julia. Margaret married a Mr. I)each, They
have three sons and one daughter. Julia married

Henry Matherry. She died leaving three sons and
two daughters

JULIA ANN ROSS,

was born in Hamilton County, Oliio, Docen:ber 21,

1814. She married Thomas J. Murdock, in 18o2.

She was not only the youngest, but, I have heard it

hinted, was the l)and.«omet-t of father'.-, sisteis, which
was saying a good deal,—where all were good-look-

ing,—and also stemed to be the favorite of the fam-

ily, which was quite natural as she was the young-
est. She died in November, 1872, aged fifty-eigiit,

her death lamented In' kin.dred and friends ahke,

and of friends she liad many.
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Thomas J. Murdock was larg:ely interested in

church work. He was a preacher of the Cuuibellite

faith, and filled the pulpits in ditlerent chu relies in

Ohio and Indiana. He died in Indianapolis, Ind.,

July, 1894, aged eighty-four years.

The children of Thomas J., and Julia Ann Mur-
dock were, Josephine, Elizabeth. Charles D.,

Thomas J., Laura Belle and George J.

Josephine was born June, lS3fi, and died April,

1^57, aged twenty-one years,

Elizabeth R. Murdock was born June, 1838 She
married Alfred B. Gatt^s. Their children were
Charles M., Harry B , William N., Maiy Alice, and
Edward Everett. C'haries M. Gates married Maria
Frazee, who died January, 18S2, aged twenty- five

years. Harry B. Gates was born September 1859
He married Carrie Patric. Their ciiildren were:
Bessie, born in 18S3, died in 1803 and Albert Bur-
nett William N. Gates was born in 1862. He
married Alberta Byram. Their children are: Isabel,
William B. and Gerald. Mary Alice Gates was born
in 1SG7 and married Hewitt Howland.

Charles D. Murdock married Mary Smith. Thev
had six children: Horace, Elizabeth S., Frank,
Edward, George and Addie.

Thomas J. Murdock, Jr., was born in 1850, died in
the army in 18G2.

Laura Belle Murdock was born in 1850, married
Charles Warren, who died in 1889. She married
for her second husband Albert Pemberton.

George J. Murdock was born in 1885.

The Murdock family—especially a quartette of
the elder children—were noted for their musical
endowments. Lizzie, the soprano of the quartette,
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a beautiful girl, vvjis not only gifted with a voice of

rare power and sweetness, but also possessed un-
usual diamatic powers, especially in the role of

tragedy Altlionoli endowed by nature with the

attributes tliat open tlu^ way to fame and fortune

on the stage, she never appeared before the public;

but often entertained her friends in private, where
her genius and powers were fully appreciated.

Lightd)earted und cheerful, beautiful and gifted,

she possessed in an eminent degree those womanly
graces at'd tiaits of character that combine to make
the ideal of man, "a lovely woman "

CLARK.

Benjamin Clark, my great grandfather—on
Grandmother Ross's side—was born at Westfield,

N. J. Plis ancestors were of IScotch Irish descent

and emigrated to America some time previous to

the Revolutionary war with Great Britain. He was
in the nrmy of tlie Revolution, a major on Washing-
ton's statr. He died with smallpox while in tl^e ser-

vice, and on the famous march to the Deleware,

thirty miles from ids home, where his grave can
still be seen market! by a head-stone and plainly

inscribed.

He left a wife and two children: Ahiry—my grand-
mother—and Kat}', who married a Marsh. The two
childre'^ were brought up by their grandmotlier
Clark.

Their other marrie(l for her second husband, a

Bratlnev, who subsequently moved to New York
City.

Abraham Clark, bntthcr of ]>enjainin Clark, was
a meuiber of the Contmeutal Congress, and a siguer
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of the Declaration of Iiidepf-ndence. The history'

of New Jersey calls him the poor man's lawyer vvho

gave counsel without fees.

Mary Clark-Ross was born December 2S. 1773,

and died of cancer, in or near CiocinriMti, May '10,

lb-2-2.

Aside from the incident on the Conewonir", when
she broke the Indian's jaw, and what little 1 had
learned from others, and had treasured up m mem-
ory's store-house, I knew but little of her history.

Unfortunarely I had never seen litT nor any of my
grandpaicnts, but of course she, like all other irrand-

mothers, must have been ail titat my imagir.ation

could picture her, a noble woman and the best

grandmother that ever lived.

The following relating to Abrahain Clark, is an
extract taken from "Lives of the Signeis to the

Declaration of Independence" by the Rev. Charles

A. Goodrich, who claims Abraham Clark w;is an
only child, and as there seems to be an adverse

opinion in regard to this matter, I will state that I

get mv inform;ition from my ancestors who were

the immediate descendents of Benjamin Clark, who
claimed Benjamin and Abraham Clark were broth.ers,

which 1 think is correct.

ABRAHAM CLARK.

"It is unfortunately the fact, in respect to many
of the distinguished actors in the revolvitionary

drama, but especially in reference to the subject of

this memoir, that but few incidents of their lives

have been pre.'ierved. The truth is, that altiiough

men of exalted patriotism, wno tilled their rt .-pec-

tivo duties, both in public and privalu life, with
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great honor to themselves and benefit to all aro'jnd

them, they were naturally unobtrusive and unam-
bitious. Tlie ir.cidents of their lives were indeed

few Some of them lived in retirement, pursuing

the even tenor of their way. nor was the regularity

of their lives often interrupted, except, perhaps, by
an attendance upon Congress, or by the discharge

of snme minor civil otfice in the community Thr^se

remarks apply with some justice to Mr. Clark, but

perhaps not with more force, than to several others,

who stand enrolled among the signers of the Dec-

laration of Indt pendence.

Mr, Clark was a native of Elizabethtown, N. J.,

where he was born, on tlie fifteenth day of Febru-

ary, 1726. His father's name was Thomas Clark, of

whom he was an only clnld. His early education,

although c(Mi fined to English branches of study,

was respectable. For the mathematics and the civil

law, he is said to have discovered an early predelic-

tion. He was bred a farmer; but his constitution

inadequate to the labors of the field, he turned his

attention to surveying, conveyancing, and impart-

ing legal advice. For this last service he was well

qualified; and as he gave advice gratuitously, he
was called 'the poor man's counsellor.'

The course of Mr. Clnrk's life, his love of study,

and the generosity of his character, naturally

rendered him popular. His opinion was valuable

and often sougiit, even beyond the immediate circle

in which he lived. He was called to fill various

respectable office.s, the duties of which he discharged

with great fidelity; and thus rendered himself high-

ly useful in the coiamunity in which he lived.

At an earlv period of the revolution, as he formed
his opinion on the gieat question, which divided
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the British government and the American colonies,

he was appointed one of the coramitteo of public

safety; and some time after was elected by the

provincial congress, in conjunction with the j^entle-

men, a sketch of whose lives has already been given,

a delegate to the Continental Congress. Of this

body he was a member r"or a considejable period;

and was conspicuous among his colleagues from New
Jersey. A few days after he took his seat for the

first time, as a member of congress, he was called

upon to vote for, or against, the proclamation of

independence. But r)e was at no loss on which side

to throw his iniiuence. His patriotism was of the

purest cliaracter.

Personal considerations did not influence his

decision. He knew full well that fortune and
individual safety were at stake. But what were
these in comparison with the honor and liberty of

his country? He voted, therefore, for the Declara-

tion of Independence, and affixed his name to that

sacred instrument with a firm determination to meet
the consequences of the noble, but dangerous action,

with a fortitude and resolution becoming a free born

citizen of America.
Mr Clark, frequently, after this time represented

New Jersev in the national councils. He was also

often a member of the state legislature. But in

whatever capacity lie acted as a public servant, he
attracted tbe respect and admiration of the com-
munity, by his punctuality, his intregity, and
perseverence.

In 1787 he was elected a member of the general

convention, which framed the constitution; but in

consequence of ill health was prevented from unit-

ing in the deliberations of that body. To the con-
stitution, as originally proposed, he had serious
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objections. These, however, were removed by sub-

sequent an\eji(iinints; l»ut liis enemies took advan-
taj^'e of his («b)eciions, and for a time he \va*i placed

in tlie minoritv in the eli^ctionsof New Jersey. His
popular) ry, however, a<;ain revived, and he was
elected a representative in tlie .second congress,

under the federal constitution; an nppointment
whicli he coritinue^l to hold until a short linae pre-

vious to 111? death.

Tsvo or three of the sons of Mr. Clark were officers

in the army, during tlie revolutionary struggle.

Unt'ortunatel}' they were captured by the eriemy and
during a part of their captivity, their sutTerings were
extreme, being confined in the notorious prison ship,

Jersey. Painful as the condition of his sons was,

Mr. Clark scrupulously avoided calling tlie attention

of congress to the subject, excepting in a single in-

stance. One of his sons, a captain of artillery, had
bten cast into a dungeon, wdiere he received no|other

food than that conveyed to him by his fellow pris-

oners, thiougii a key hole. On a representation of

these facts to congress, that body immediately
directed a course of retaliation in respect to a British

officer. This had the desired effect, and Captain
Clark's condition was improved.
On the adjournment of congress, in 1794, Mr.

Clark finally retired from public life. He did not
live long, hcAvevt-r, to enjoy even the limited com-
ft)rts he posse>^sed. In the autumn of the same year

a i-t!oke of the sun put a period to his mortal exis-

tance, in the space of two hours. He was already,

however, an old man, having attained to his sixty-

ninth year. The churchyard at Rahway contains
his mortal remains, and the church at. that place

will long h;ive reason to remember his benefactions.

A marble slab marks the place were this useful and
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excellent man lies deposited, and t!ie following
inscription upon it, records tl:e di!!^tinij:ui.-licd trails

of his character.

'Firm and decided as a patriot.
Zealous aud faithful as a tVitnd to the public,

he loved his country,
and rvihered to her cause

in the darkest hours of iicr strugglei
agaiust oppression.' "

In my inve.st.irration to o-p-t •<^t ti-e fjiets in re;iard
to the naiiihtn- of ohildr'-n of Thomas Chirk, (as I

claim,) I find a newspaper clipping pn.-:ted ni the
fore part of tne book trom whicli I take thi^ fore-

going sketch of Abraham Clark, which givcs a list

of ALL the signers of the 1 ^e'jiaration vf Indepen-
dence, d.ne of birth and their ]iioies^ion or calhnfr.
The list gives the date of bir'h of Abraiiam Ciark,
Elizabethtown, N. J., 1730, law-yer

In the foregoing article—extract from the book
of biographies— tlie date of birtii is given, February,
1726

It can be seen by this that biographers can make
mistakes, and I claim that Abraham and Benjamin
Clark were brothers

HISTORICAL.

Soon after Stephen Ross and family moved to
Cincinnati, Benjamin, being the oldest son, would
naturally be his fathers repreSHnfative in any
enterprise away from home, for it seems hi.s father
still had an inf^rest in the lumber busin-'ssin War-
ren County, l^a., or that he had embarked in a new
venture, aiul Benjamin was sent back as such repre-
sentative.
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It appears that in 1^12, when Benfamin was only
ei^htet-n years of a^e, his father fitttd him out with
a horse, saddle, bridle and s^adle-bags and sent him
back up the river throogli the wilderness to the

wilds of Warren County, .t'a., where he would sell

the horse for lumber, which he would raft down the
river to ('uicinnaii, w^iere it would be sold and
turned into cash and horses, and another trip to the
mountains—as it was called—was planned and car-

ried out with varying success. This trade was car-

ried on for a number of years, till he concluded to

quit this nomadic and unsettled life, by establishing

a business and home of his own.
Accordingly as the first important step in this

direction, he married Margaret Armstrong, whose
widowed mother lived at that time at Franklin, Pa.
Immediately after the marriage of my parents in

1815 they began housekeeping—or mill keeping
rather—in a saw viill on the Stillwater Creek, in the
town of Kiantone, N. Y. They lived in the saw
mill only a short time, or until they could build a
cheap house or cabin, which they commenced, but
it was blown down before it was completed How-
ever the house was rebuilt and an old fashioned
house-warming celebrated the event. My parent.'*

lived in that cabin on the Stillwater until they
moved to the present old homestead on the Cassa-
daga, now Ross Mills, in the fall of 1816.

This removal from the Stillwater was made up
the Conewango and Cassndaga creeks to Works
Mills by canoe, and from Work's they liad to cut a
sled road through the woods three miles to their
place of de.^tination.

My Hither had a young man by the name of Isaac
Young to help him, and they would work during tlie

day and camp down at night at the end of the road,
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com mcnoiiig- again in the mornint': where they left

otr the nlL^iit bffore. When the load w;'S completed

the next tiling of importance was a house to hve in

and this wus made of loirs, and in tlie most primi-

tive manner. 1 lie boards for the roof were iiauled

from Work's Mill on the ox sled, and that was all

the lumber they had, for the floor was of mother
earth. A couple of hole-- cut through the logs and
covered with greased paper served as windows.

In Younac's History of Chautauqua Couuty, pag-c 327. iu the list of
original purchasers, he locates Keuiamin ko?> en lot 50 which is not cor-

rect. On p.iste ;-;o he says •Beujamiti Ross came to Ellicott :it a pretty
ear'.y date, etc.— He built'a new saw mill, the first that was built on the
Cas.=adaga in the town of Hllicott, on parts of lots .^i and -q." (Which is

correct). "He was born in New Jersey. March 10, 17-3." (should be 1704)

"and died alK;ut 1624 in Cincinnati, Ohio." This latter date and localiijn

is entirely erroneous.

A9 will be seen, apart of this extract is correct and a part entireh'
wrong, notablv the date of birth, and date and place ot utath. Tlus lat-

ter must refer "to the death of his father Stepeu. I am thus particular, in
referring: to ttiese errors in other histories, that misrht be taken as autnen-
tic, because I am tryirc to write a tr;ie history, .so that future generations
may not be puzzled as I have been to get the facts pertaining to the biog-
raphies of their ancestors.

My parents lived in the house m that way durnig
the first winter, and until they could get lumber cut

in the mill which was built the next summer
Their only intimate and obtrusive neighbors at first

were the wolves, which were numerous at that time,

who made them frequent visits, which were not

particularly enjoyed except by Bose, a big yellow

dog, who was a brave and faithful member of the

hou.sehold. Bose would stand guard at the door

when the ravenous and venturesome brutes would
make a charge on tlie premises, driving the dog
against the door, when he in turn would rally and
ciiarge the wolves driving th-m into the woods
skirting tlie house. Tiiustliey v.ould alternate b;ick

and forth till the wolves would finallv abandon the
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attack, and retreat in a demoralized condition, not

liavin.u- the counij^e to face ''a t'lteinan worthy of

tiieir steel," or teetii, they being iiarurally of a cow-
ardly n-iuure. We have Jiere a practical illnstratinn

of the ada>,^e of tiie faithful dog, trying to keep the

wolf from the doo)," and it speaks well for the in-

telligence of the dog, for he must have known that

it was more than his master could do in either case,

for he had him to hght in a double sense.

At an eai'ly day the al^origiiies, oj' K'd men of tlie

forest, made frequent visits to the Cassiidiiga from
their Cattaraugus Reservation, for tiie purpose of

hunting and trtipping, game being very plenty, tlie

woods abounding with deer and the streams with

fur-hearing animals; and when my fattier moved in-

to his new halutation, he found encamped on the

banks of the Cassadaga a "lone Indian" in a help-

less and pitiable condidon with a badly cut and
swollen foot. In the meantime his companion in

misery had gone back to Cattaraugus to get some
means of conveyance to take his crippled partner

home; leaving him to tlie tendei* mercies and threat-

ened invasion of wild beasts and the frosts of win-
ter. My fatiier and Mr. Young acted the part of the

"good Samaritnii" and providrd fuel and nursed his

wound till his x^eople came nnd took him away.
Tliis act of kindness on tlie part of my fatht-r, was
never forgotten by the Indian, a Seneca, whose name
was George Mohawk, and who named one of hia

boys Isaac, for Mr. Young, and of two other mem-
bers of the family on<! was named Ross, for my
father, and one named Work for my uncle, Edward
Work
The Mohiiwk family were rated high-clnss among

the Senecas, and Isaac Mohawk in after years be-

ciune a minor chief in Ids tribe. Tids family and





tlif'ir descendants, with others of the tribe, ra;ide

yearly pii;j;riMiai;es to the C;issad;ii^a, almost invar-
iahly for a h)iig tinic', and for a nuinbei- of years
after 1 arrived at the age of manhood. These pil-

;:;rirnai;"es would In'' m.'ide in enrly spvini,'', oi- ;is soon
as the sno'.v iiad d:s;;ppe;ired, and when we would
st_'e a band of Indians trailing t'dong in single tile,

theii" packs and trappings on their backs, or in later

years with a sptin of Indian ponies or yoke of oxen
to draw tiieir tiaps. we would know it was as true a
harbinger of spring as when tiie robins came The
Indians would usually stay from two to four weeks,
the men hunring and trapping and the squaws
making baskets which they would dispose of to the
people round about the couiitr\' foi- sudi cheap food
as they could get 1687308

In later yeais, I have employed these 8eneca In-
dians, as many as twenty or thirty at a rime, during
the summer months peeling bark, and found them
to be very good workers while they did urn-k, but
they are nor. steady nor reliable and about three
days a week of hard work will satisfy most of them,
the balance of the time they would spend in drink-
ing hard cider and tire-water, if they could get it,

and have a regular drunken pow-wow.

THE P'^IRST SAW }.IILL.

In the following spring, Father commenced his
null which was located where the dam now stands,
tlie null being located in the bed of the stream serv-
nig as dam. partly, as well The tir>t house stood a
i"W rods frcnn aaid on the west side of the cieek iin-

iunnediutely 0i)])0site the nnll.
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The mill was of the ordinary primitive kind f)f

those days, with old fashioned .t:earin<;: and mill

irons which father puftJied up the Alleghcnij river frcmi

Pitt^hvrg in a canoe. It took about two weeks to

make tiio trip.

How does that compare with our facilities in the

present day? Now we can go to l*ittshurg Hn<i back
in two days and bring a whole car load of freight for

less cost than the canoe trip.

The nearest neighbors at this early date were at

Work's Mills on the south, connected by the sled

road; and Bucklin's on t'ne north, connected by a

blazed trail, each three miles distant. For the bene-
fit of the younger readers, I will explain that a

blazed trail or foot p;Uli is made by blazing or hew-
ing a patch of bark ftoin the trees at intervals as a

guide for the settlei's to go from one settlement
to another. At that time tliere was only about half
a chizen houses in Jamestown, that place not being
settled till about two years after Worksburg, or

Work's Mill, was settled, and six years before father

settled on the Cassadaga.

For the first few yeais it "'-is a struggle against
adversity, and at times it needed more than ove dog
to ket>p the wolf frotn the door. I have heard my
mother say she had dug up the potatoes that were
planted, cut the eyes out, replanted the eyes, and
cooked the balance of the potatoes, ample proof
that necessity was the mother of invention, in this

case at le.ist.

Wiien the mill w.is completv^d a.nd in operation
the lime was divid'-.l bi'tweon lumbeiing and clear-

ing and cuiliviiting the laud, for it was necessary
thut thev should grow their own grain and hav.
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Wliile they cnuld <j;et a limited supply of n^rain

from distant settlemciifp, thev bad to depend iyi"?tly

for their supplies tVom the hiji lake, Erie, which was
transported from Vun Bnren Point over the portage

by teams to the hrnd of Chautauqua Lake. thenc<^

down tlie lake and outlet by canoe cr barge to the

most convenient point for distribution.

The supplies from PittsburLC came up the Alle-

ghanv by canoes and keel boats. In that way they

got their salt, whiskey, and some other supplies;

whiskev bein<j; considered a necessary article in those

days, almost equivalent to the staff of life. For hay,

until they could ixei their land cleared, they iiad to

depend on what nature had provided, which was
the tailed kind of r/rasis in the shape <>f grand forest

trees, raapie, elm and bass wood (linden), the tender

twigs of which made a very good substitute for hay
I well remember in later years, 1839-40, when we

ha<i a great depth of snou' and a long tedious cold

winter, there was a great scarcity of hay, in fact,

none to be had, and mv father ;ind his neigliboj's

kept tlieir stock eniii'ely on ''browse'"' during tlie last

part of winter. The men would start out in the

morning with their axes, put the oxen ahead, the

cows and young stock next and start them through
the deep snow tor the woixls, where they felled trees

enougli to jnake a full repast for the stock for that

day. Tiie cattle woald stay till they got their fill,

when thev would come from the woods in single

lile in their deep ditch-like path, as full and plump
as if they ha<l bi-en in a clover field.

How long the first mill was operated [ am unable
to say. but doubtless for a number of years, and dui--

ing that, time quite an amount of lumbHr was cut

and run to market, hut was not sold for any sucii

prices as are realizeil at the present time. Such
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lumber as they had in tliose davs, the finest pipe of

any countvy, was often sold in Pittsburg for §5.00

per thousand, now worth 820 00 or more. Fatlier

liys ^iven eleven thousand feet of good pine lumber

for one saw mill saw. such as were used in those

davs, and the same kind of saws could be bought

later for froin six to eight dolhars.

The second mill was built a little below the first,^

on the east side of the creek and near the mouth of

a mill race that was dug for the purpose, leading

from a pond made by a dam built on the site of the

first mill Although tliis mill wa^ huilt on a more

im{>ioved plan, it was not much in advance of the

first one, and ttie reason why liie foimer was aban-

doned was perhaps because it was located in the

stream and obstructed navigation, for by this time

other mills had been built above and were entitled

to the riiiht of way to run their lumber down the

creek. By the time this second mill was built,ttiere

were a uu'mher of families living in the neighbor-

hood and at the mill, the men being employed in

and about the mill. Among tb.e first or earlier men
employed about the mill were Stephen Ross, Isaac

Young, James Fortman, Nathan Cheney, and later

James Reeder, Isaac Cobb, Joseph Fuller, Abel

Beach, Loyal Stowe, and Joseph Darling, Vvho was

running the mill bv the thousand.

In July, 111 or about 1^61, tlie mill c".ughtfire one

night and biirned to the gmund together with a

cpiantity of luml)er. This was a severe blow to

Father as he was not able to stand such a loss. It

was supposed to be thnnigli the careles'-ness of Dar-

ling tba( the mill was burned, as there was a slab

pile burning at tlie time, and as there were also

lights burning in the mill, it was ncce-sary that the

utuiost cauti()n should be used to keep the mill from
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taking fire as it was exposed from within and with-
out alike. But it seems the necessary caution was
not used, for it was supposed DarhugWent to sleep,

as he barely escaped with his life.





ARMSTRO]>^G.

Jolin Armstrono- came from Belfast, Ireland, some

time l>efoie the Kcvolutionary War and .^ttled in

Elizabeth, New Jersey. He married Catharine

Carl, and lived for a time at Nitney \ alley, Kettle

Creek, a tributary to the Susquehanna Kiver, in

Clidton County, Pa. They must haye lived there

or elsewhere 'east of the Allegheny Mountains a

number of years, for they had a number of children

when they left Kettle Creek, which they did m the

summer of 1S02, and crossed the mountains into

western Pennsylvania, locating for a time at Con-

neaut Lake hrCrawford County. They lived at

Conneaut about two years, wlien they moved to

Franklin, Venango County, Pennsylvania.

Grandfather Armstrong was killed at the home-

stead at Franklin by the fall of a tree in about 18u7,

when Mother was twelve years old. Grandmother,

Catharine Carl Armstrong, was born Jan 16, 17o2,

and died at the home of her daughter, Isabell, Mrs.

John Frew, Jan. 31, 1819, aged sixty-seven.

My mother was seven years old when her parents

moved from the Nitnev Valley to Western Pennsyl-

vania, and on the wav stopped over night at a

cousin of hers who had a number of colonies ot

bees. Now my mother had never seen a bee-hive

before, and being of an inquiring turn ot mind,

concluded to investigate. She aeeordingly took a

stick to raise the hive up, just a iiltle, to see what
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t Avns ^oiii.or on inside. Slie raised the hive just a

\ little too hi^h and over it went, and out came the

1 boos; and well, they found the poor little .c:irl in a

I lield of rye close by unconscious. It was a pretty

r close call and she always knew nfter that what was

I
inside a beehive when in working order.

I
When the family moved, from Conneautto Frank-

I
lin, they took their small supply of oroods by team

I
to some point on French Creek, where they were

|.
transferred to a canoe, thence down that stream to

I
Franklin.

Araon^ their worldly possessions was a cow and
calf which had to be driven overland.

Robert, who I believe was tiie second son, and
about seventeen years old, was assi^^ned the task of

drivings the cow, and to meet the family at their

tirst camping: place for the nis^ht on French Creek.

When about to start, he called for a volunteer to ac-

company him on his lonely trip. My mothers twin
sister, Isabel, wlio was nine or ten years old at the

time, with more ambition than discretion, accepted
the invitation and enlisted for the trip.

They expected to sret their noon-day meal at a
house about mid-way of their day's tramp, and had
been so instructed by their parents, and were on
hand at the way-side lod^e a little too late for din-
ner. But when tlie two youthful drovers saw there
were no loaves and fishes for tJiem, they took up
their weary line of niarch, or tramp, with heavy
hearts, but lio;hter stomachs. My little Aunt, that
Wiis to be, soon became exhausted and bee^an to cry.

Ivobert had a ritle which, no doubt, was the pride of
his life, and of course he took it with him, and he
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told his little si?ter that if she would not cry he
\vould shoot her a pretty bird, and lie kept his word
for he soon siiot a paetly re>l-hecided wood-pecker
which she carried in her hand all the afternoon,
which seemed to appease her somewhat tor the loss

or rather for the lack of a dinner.

Alonj^ toward the shades of eveninjx, they saw in

the distance, in the direction in which they were
going, a tiny column of smoke, ascending through
the overspreading branches, ?nd soon the mother
was seen hurrying toward her little girl with a
generous piece of warm "short cake," which Itad been
backed over the ooais of the fire, th.it made ;he
smoke, that guided the prodigal son, ti)at drove the
calf to the camp of the Arm^n^ongs. No doubt tiiat

piece of sliort cake was eaten with keener relish than
any thanksgiving dinner she ate in after life v,ilh

turkey and plum pudding. Thir.k of a girl of her
tender age walkirjg twenty-two miles, all day long
without a mouihhil to eat, over a rooty and' rocky
forest road, and barefooted at that. The next morn-
ing they resumed their journey, and in good time
reached their destination at the junction of French
Cieek and the Alh-glieny River.
The record of births, deaths, and other matters of

history of the family of John and Catharine Arm-
strong, I have been unable to obtain in full, espec-
ially of the sons who seem to have drifted off by
themselves, and no trace of them is known; conse-
quently the record is incomplete. The sons of John
and Cathiirine Armstrong were John, Kr)hrrt, wlio
died at the age of twenty; W'iliir.in, who died when
seven years old, and James and John. Of the sons,
John and Jame.-; w(-re tlie only ones who arrived at
the age of manhood. J;; mes w;.-. reported to have
been married and witli his wile's people went south-
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west where they were all drowned, except James, on
tin.' Red River. It was reported tliat. John and
Jtunt'S subsequently went back to the old country

and there n\ e leave them as what little trace we have
ot them is lost.

The daucrh':ers of John and Catherine Armstrona:

were Jane, Hannah, ALugaret and Isabella (twins)

:ind Nancy. Jane Armstrons^, and all of her

brothers and sisters, except perhaps the two younger
ones, were no doubt born in W'estticld, New Jersey.

.Siie married tor her first husband Josepli Cameron,
who was afterward drowned in French Creek at

Franklin, Pa., in 1S12, either by accident or by
bein^ taken with a fit, and falling; out of a canoe,

and was drowned before belp could come to his

rescue.

They had three children, Robert Cail,—who was
drowned when youni:,—Joseph K. and John. Joseph
K. married Almira Lindsey by whom he had two
children, Edward and Isabel.

John married Harmony Hitchcock. He died Jan-
uary 0, bS43, aged tliirty-three years. She died

June L'o, lM:i4, aged fifty-two years. They had four

• •hildren, Jane W., Winheld S., John E. and
Laura K.
Jane W. married Obed Mead. They have two

daughters, Jennie ami Dora B.

Winiieid S enlisted in the 154rh Regiment N. Y.
v., was a mnjor on Gen. Joseph A. Mower's staff,

and served three years during the war of the rebel-

lion. He was wounded in l)attle, endured the hard-
ships and privations of ti soldier's life, and lives to

enjoy the peace and piosperity so dearly bought,
and to see a country reunited and cemented by the
blood and valor of devoted patriots. When the

"cruel war was over" he married Imogene Pavne.
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Tlic-v have one son, Winfield H.; the only daughter

died wlien young.

John E. Cameron enlisted in the 9th, N. Y. caval-

rv and was killed at the battle of the Wilderness,

May 8, lSt34.

Had he lived, he would .<=oon have been wearing

shoulder straps, for a Lieutenant's conimissioti was

on the way to headquarters at the time of his death,

a reward of merit for valiant service. Tall, and of

commanding appearance, full of vigor and martial

spirit of early manhood, he was a true type of the

American Soldier.

In the early dawn of manhood, and at their coun-

try's call, these brothers left a widowed mother and
went forih to preserve the union intact and un-

broken, a noble example of patriotism.

All honor to the soldier, who leaves all that is dear
To fight tor his country, the brave Volunteer;
A martjT to freedom, a strantrer to tear.

No niau is his equal, no king is his peer.

Laura K. married \Vm. Benson. They live at

Falconer, near her birth place. Their children are

Eugene, Elmer E., Grace and John E.

Jane Armstrong Cameron married for her second

husband Etlwanl Work, the founder of Worksburg,
now Falconer. She died Sept. 17, l>3o, leaving two
children, Edward F., and Jane; Laura F., having
died before.

Mr. Work married for his second wife a Mrs.

Jeffers, who had a daughter Fhidelia. E(i\vard F
,

the son, married i'hidelia, the daughter of his stt^p-

mother, thus ndding to the bonds of tbe family

union. They had a daughter Jane who m.airied

and had one child, a daughter.

Jane Work, the daughter of E<hvard tlie tlrst died

January 'J.'S, 184i,agt. d twenty-three years.
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Laura F. Work died while undergoiiior a surgical

operation, in trying to remove the shell ofa nut that

lodged in her throat, truly a sad and l.'inir-n table

death; she died August 27, ISol, agrd eight years.

Edward Work was one of the early piojieeis of the

time, and did much towiirds the improvements and
enterprif^es of that early day He settled ai Works-
burg in 18()7 and built a saw and grist mill, the first

in that section of the country. He was a member
and a pillar of the M K. Church in Jamestown, a

venerable and grand looki!\g old man, as I reniera-

ber him, v,ith white flowing locks iin.d patriarchial

bearing. He died July 10, 1837, aged eighty-three

years.

HANNAH AR.MSTRONG
Married for her first husband Simeon Seowdeu. He
died and was buried somewhere on the lower C'one-

wango, nj Warren County, Pa., in 1817, aged thirty

years, leaving three (children, Iheodore, Edward
Work and Catharine.
Theoiiore was killed by tiie cars October 12, 1875,

aged sixty-three years.' He left a widow but no
chiidi-en.

Edw"ard W. married Mary Jane Russell. 'IMiey

livi'd for a number of yeais in their early married
life in and about Worksburg, then for a time they
owned and occupied tlie Russell homestead; from
there they moved to Frewsburg, where the only ones
left of the family, the mother and one daughter,
Caroline, still re.-ride. He was a man ofa good deal
f'f t-ntrgy, sound judgment, thorough and quite suc-

ces>ful in business ventures. He died >eptemi)er '25,

i8'.)2, aged seventy -six yeais. Their childien were
i'hocbe Jane, who di; u January ':.(), 1844, ;!gt<i four
years.
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Mary Elizabeth died June 19, 1843, a;;ed two
yea IS.

Charlotte Cornelia died July 12, LSfiO, aged six-

teen years.

Caroline Christina was bom Mareli 15, LS4G, died

Auf^ust 8, 1001; and Frank Riland who married
Florence R \'oun.2:. He died Novemlier 28, 1881,

aijed twenty nine year.-, leaving a wiilov,- and one
son, Edwaid W.

Hannati iScowden, nee Armstronsr, married for her
second husband Jntnes H. (jonic, who died October
12, 1866, aged seventy-six yeais. Tlieir ciiildieu

were Jano W . Ephriam Hartson, Dewitt Clinton,

Julia and David l^nston.

Jane married J<'lni L. Ferry who died March 3,

1840, at the age of thirty years. Slie died July 25,

LS-Jfi, aged twenty-si.K ye.irs. She was a tine looking
Avoman, of a y>leasant and cheerful dispo.=iTion. and a
favorite among her h-iends. They left two oiphan
boys, Richard and Willie, now gi-own to mannood.
Kphiiam married Charlotte Horton. He died

July 28, 18(i7. aged forty-live yeais, leaving a widow
and two ciiildien, Coralyn, who mairicd Albert J.

Tiliany, and Will W., who man ied Jennie Merriam.
CiiarJotte mariied ^\'elcome Carpenter for her

second husband; she died July 26, 1890. aged sixty-

one years.

Ephriam H. Conic was a man noted for his many
noble traits of character. Always cheerful and
pleasant, he inspired otliers with the same cheerful-

ness. Honest and indusirinu-i, unsellish, just and
generous, an indulg' nt husband and lather, a true

typt! of manhofid Vvurthy the emulation of others.

Dewiti C. Conic marrn-d Marion Btnson. He
<li^^d .July. 1887, aged leaving a wiihr.v and one
son, Dvvight. Mav, Nellie, Ernvst and two others
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died in Infancy
Julia married Wellinijton Loucks and soon aftor

, moved wt-st, an<l 1 luive no kno\vled^i;e of their liis-

l
toi V since excex)t in a casual way-

I i)avid P. Conic tuanied Sarad A. Sherwin Pie

wns a soldier in ihe wnr of the rebellion. He en-

listed in tiie 7th Co. Independent Sharp-Shooters,

attached to the ll'Jth Ret]jinient, X. Y. V. I., served
eighteen months when he was discliarged for dis-

ability-

He died Deceu:ihcr 14. 1887. His death was very
sad and lamentable. While helpins;' to move a safe,

the supports ;^ave way and he was cju^i^ht under the

safe, causin;^: his death m a few hours. He left a
widow and two dau;j;hters. Kate E. and Corrie A.
Kate E. Conic married William W. Smith. Their

children are Mabel Phnily, Leon Byron, Georgia
Maud and Florence Sarah Smith.

Corrie A. Conic married Georij;e R. Newton.*
The next bom of the Armstron;^ cliildren were

Margaret, my mother, and her twin sister Isabella.

I will only give the dates of birtij and death of my
mother, as her histojy will be more fully given here-

after in connection with my father's. She was born
December ''>!, 17'.K3, and died February S, 1875.

Isabella Armstrong was born at about tlie same
time as mother was, viz. December 31, 17^3. I

never did know which was the oldest. She mar-
ried .John Frew, the founder of Frewsburg, who set-

led there in 1812.

He was l)orn in the county of Down Ireland, Aug-
ust 2, 1780. He was a man weil-known and re-

spected for his sterling qualities of head and heart,

for integrit}'' and a cbariiable disposition.
* Guor^e R. Newton .iiuj Corrie A. Conii: were second cousins, con-

sequently their cliUdreu were desceudents ot'buUi the Ross and Armstrong-
branch of aucesters.)
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He was atifitbei- of tlje etirly and hardy pioneoTS

who brave(] tl)e pei'ils aiul privations of an early

settler's life. When they turned their backs on the

moie advanced and civilized settlements, and press-

ed forward into the unbroken wilderness, there was
nothing animate to greet them save the wild and
savage beasts, or vrandering bands of Indians, who
on occasion might be equally as savage. It required

some fortitude and resolution to nerve a man to tbe

proper pitch to face all the obstacles and hardships
which were sure to meet him at almost every step.

He was for a number of years a member of the

board of supervisors from his town, a position which
he filled witl> credit to liiuiself and to his constit-

uents The selection of his location was a judicious

one, and iie lived to see the place tbat bears his

name become a thrifty and growing village.

He died in 1^75 aged seventy-six years, leaving
his widow whr) survived him for a number of years
She was a woman much respected, a true helpmate
to a deserving husband, a kind and loving motlier
who've life was devoted to the welfVire and comfort of

her home and family. She died at our iiome at

Ploss Mills, April 17, 187N, aged eighty-five years.

Of all our aunts on mother's side, she seemed to be
the favorite with our family, probably because she
was our motlier's twin sister.

The chihJren of Jobn and Isabella Frew were
James R. who married first Rebeca Myers.

He niari'ied for his second wife Augusta Evans.
They have one son, John, who is a clerk on a mail
route. Their pre.'^ent home is in Cleveland, Ohio.

Hugh A. married for his first wife Catherine Hoyt.
His second wife was Jeanette Cook, wdio survived
liim. No childieu were born to either union. He
ditd February 12, 1SS4. He was a man of more than
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«r(liiiaiy abilities, and, if rightly applied, might
have been a leader among men.

[
Jane married Reuben E Fenton, who after her

!. death, was a representative in Congi'ess. Governor
' of New York, and U. S. Senator from New York.

It is nee«iless for me to speak of the public life of

Reuben E. Fenton; his history is of a national char-

> acter and needs no eulogv here. She did not live

to share the lionors f>f hei- husband's public life. She
died in Fel>ruary, 1S41, aged twenty years, leaving
an infant daughter .Jane, who grew to wornaniiood
and married a Mr. Knowlos. who was a major dur-
ing the war and afterwards moved west. Gov. Fenton
married for a second wife, a Miss Scudder. He died
very suddetdy August 25, ISSo.

Ellicott Frew married Malvina Wilcox. He died
February 13, 1S25, leaving a widow and one son,

Marcus, wiio is also married.

Ellicott was of a domestic turn. Home was good
enough for him, and none others quite so good as

his father and mother. His widow married Fred
Aivord who has also passed away leaving her a

widow the second time.

Richard M. married Janette Bement. He was a
soldier in the war of the rebellion. They have one
son James, who is also married.

Nancy, the youngest of the Armstrong family
and of my mother's sisters, was married and soon
after went south to New Orlesins or somewliere in

tiiat vicinity, since which time very little if any-
thing is known of her iiistory.

As before stated, tiie -irst house built by Benjamin
Ross, on the Cassadaga, was made of logs, and was
located directly opposite the mill, as it stood then,
and the present sue of the old dam, and on the op-
posite side of the road from the mill just at the foot
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of tlie liill. How loi)/^ my [iuveiits livfdir. this

house I am un;it)le to <ay, but am iuciined to thmk
not very louii;, I'or Ji new liouse \v;is built juid i)rac-

T'.ciilly N^orn out and r.lHi!;(iciiitd wiihin the Jiext

T'\(M)tS' V;.;;rS, iVoUi t he t iuii-: t h'' i]v.~\ Oi i i- ',\'.;S r.ui 1 1.

Tiiiis i^econd iiou.'-e v.;.s lorutv.-d a\ out toicv ro(I.'« N.

W., or up the roa(], and on ihe oppcfeit;- side from
the ih>t house. This house was built of phtuk, th.e

usual way or buililiu.'i hou.S'./s at that time, was
sealed inside and chip-board' d on the ou'side.

Ihe next and third house buiit, was on the oppo-
site and upper si(ie ot the road and a iiitle lo tne
left or southei Iv from tiie j.i.^t one deserii-eii

This house \v;!s a franie, with plank sicu-s or walls,

lathed and plastered inside a.nd ebip-bc^arded on the
outside, and was quite a f;ood house lor tiie tune.

Th:s lior.se was occupied for about thirty-t^ree years
and until it had outlived its usefu]n^ss, wlen a new
one was buih on the sue oi number two, or the last

one before.

'i'his lu'w iiouse was a baUoon frame of the pres-

ent ftty.-e, with modern improvements, and was eon-
pidered the best styh-* of a couiKry i)-.)useat the time.
This was th-' house m wnieh my faiiier and mother
])as.sed th'ir h-isi days, and withm tl;e vralls (T" these
fotir hiu'^: s they iiad pa.-seil ail tlje c'ays or their
iive.s Tisey had livetl lo See tne t lansfoiiua! ion of
th.'» surjni; I dinj:; ciainiry from a tlen- e and i.rd>r"ken

wdde:ne^s, lo tlic bioad iicres ot euiiivaiedi fields

anl farms of ^v)iden ^rain and mea<h>w land, dotted
here ari<l ihe.e wito riie wiiiie eoila^- s and firiu

bulldm^j^s of thcMiirii'ty husbandman ; with a b;;ck-

^round of p:is!ure tield, wiere loam tiie sleek herds
oi oaith", eiof)i>in;j;- ihe tender i^m.-s. oj- lyine; m the
shade '»{ tiie ever--pi' ae.in}::^- hranci.es of seme tree
or shi ub, ciie'.^'inj^- liie cud ot eoiiU r.tUK i:;, or per-
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Imps, stanc]i:i;:^in tlie co >lin,2: waters of some pool or

brooklet durin;^^ the he. it, of the mid-dav sun.

And over and through all this beautiful landscape

can be seen the country roads, winding alono: the

valley streams, or tinoiv^'ii toe vale or upland,

bordered on either side by hed<]:e-ro\vs or the trim

and substantial fences that enclose the adjoining

farm lands. And within the scopii of vision you can
see the neat and cozy schoolhouse at some central

location, where the youths are taught the rudiments
of an education; and here too can be seen the to.ver-

ing smoke stack of some mill or factory, and within
the radius of a few mUes can be heard each morning
the blast of the whistle of numerous mills and fac-

tories calhng forth the scores of laborers to enrich

the country and give to the skilled workmen a just

reward for his industry.

And midst all this can be seen the glistening

tracks of the iron horse speeding along thereon,

ilrawing its merchandise, or palace cars, with its

human freight, happy in the thouglit of speedy and
safe transit to their place of destination, but all un-
conscious of the the transformation that has taken
place by gradual, I migi)t say rapid changes in the

past sixty-five years.

All this did my parents live to see; and from a
little opening in the forest scarcely large enough to

admit the rays of the noon-day sun, to the broad
expanse of tleld and farm, with all the attendant
improvements: from the slow plodding ox sled

tluough the rough and tortuous trads of the forest

to the swift and smoothly gliding railroad train as it

rushes through the teeming and prosperous coun-
try; truly 'tis a transformation almost beyond the
comprehension of man.

All this and more my parents lived to see and to
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enjov^ the fruits of their labors.

Ithiukthe j^^-eatest triumph in father's life v;as

that he lived to see tlie Rebellion crushed, tlie great

evil of slavery forever abolished, and the threatened

disintegration of ihe Uuioii rt-unitcd and more hrnily

bound and cemented by the blood and valor of the

noble patriots of the North, and that he had lived

to see the ideal of his ambition consummated, the

building of a railroad along the Cassadaga Valley.

With the history of these four houses, is the his-

tory of mv parents" married life identified. Tlie in-

cidents oi" their early life wiiile living in the first, log

house, are meager and only such as were handed

down, and such also was largely the case while liv-

ing in the second house, although ray memory car-

ries me back to the old-second-house, and its out-

lines are distinctly impre-sed on my mind, and I

can speak from memory from that date.

The foundation fin- future comfort and what pros-

perity they enjoyed, was no doubt laid while living

in the second house, and here their lives began to

broaden and to open up with brigliter prospects ot

increased comforts in tlie future. I think most of

the children were born iu this hous;% myself with

the rest, and here is where my memory^first asserts

itself, though limited, yet ({Uite clear and firmly

fixed.

But it was the third house where the interest of

the family mainly centered, where the children

spent their time mostly, from yourh to manhood and

womanhood, and from beneatii wiiose sheltering roof

they went forili to build up Immes of their own and

assume the sterner duties of married life.

And there, too, fro:n the porlids of this house were

seen the inaugurafion of most, eiiterprises public

and private, that tend to develop the resources that
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have made tins country what it is; the home of a
free, proc^n-ssive and lui[«py people.

The a>v<oci;itious connected with this house are

still fresh in my memory, and how well can 1 re-

uiemiier of an autumn evening afier the labors of

the day, witii tiie family gatliered nround the hearth
stone before the open fire place, father tipped back
in his eiiair in his accustomed place ai^ainst the jam
in the chimney corner, his paper in one hand, a

candlestick with a tallow dip iji the other, inclined

at a pitch of forty-five degrees toward the p;iper to

get ttie full beneiit of the uncertain light, the candle
the while, fiom tiie position held, melting away and
dripping m yellow drops from his fingers to the
{taper, u'iien tie come to a realizing sense of liis con-

dition, he would express his contempt by iiis usual

expletives: " 'Hm, zounds, give me the snufffrs."'

i5ut "Mother," v/hose bu.-y lingers were never idle,

would have her wlieel before the tire; and with
measured tiead and skillful hand would draw a
thread of finest sirand; wiiich in turn was knit into

stockings or woven into tianuels and dressed cluth

for tlie f.iniily's winter wear; the older girls mean-
time knitting or mending, anil the younger mem-
bers of the family, whose duty it vvas to keep the
big lire place well replenislied u-ilh dry kindling to

keep the room wrll ligiiled, and warmed to a cer-

tain dregree, whicli was necessary to make the wool
run free, mixing their duty with pleasure, for who
docs not like to watch a cheerful tire. It was one
of the plt^asures of our childliood evenings, and
whiir ever and aiuui, we would add a stick to tlie

the burning pile that would send the spnrks and
flame U[) tic cliimin'v, we would watch the glowing
emb;Ts as they form: d tlwanstlves into inim.iginary
cottages and castles, witit doors and windows, and
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little people peepinor out, and we woul.j /j;ue's as to

which bland would fall next i\nd which coitage or

castle would <:et knocked out in the tvM, or watcli

the pent-up v«te;un as it burst forth in a little blue

stream ^inLTii'g a soni;- ot blissful ni'..'t.!, iike "the

cricket on the hearth.'"' And then ofteii, as an ac-

cornpaniun nt, the tin bake oven with its open front,

was before the tire with its twin loaves of golden
rorn bi-ead, half Ftnothered in a. bed of coals, and
now and then we v/ould raise the lid to see bow
comes on the bakina: bread, wiien tlie steam fioni

the loaf would greet us with an appetizing- odor.

And the ci'ane, that o'er the fire swung, whereon the

pots and kettles hung in which they cooked the

frugal meal ot pork and beans, and ham and veal.

These were the h-ippy days of youth: these were
oiir happy days in truth.

And v.e mast not forget the loom that s'ood back
in the oti>er room, where mother used to sit and
weave, all kinds of clotli; and I do believe sh.e could

do more work than most other women, weaving ker-

sey flannels and table linen, towels of tow, and car-

pets too. She couUl do all kinds of u'ork, that others

could do, my mother couid; and she could split

wood; and milk the cows; and mow away hay on
hay mows, but she didn't do much of that kind of

work, unless it was when the men w<.)uld shirk.

And that was a part of the work and play that we
used to have m an early day.

But it was in the fourth and last house that my
parents, perliaps, realiz'/d the day dreams of their

lives and enjoyed that pt^ace aiid qui-4 of their

declining years, whence they couid i"ok back and
review the past without regrets, or to lise future

witliout misgivings. And here, alter all the varied
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prem'S of lifo nT!(1 hfiviiifj livcd rnoro than the

aUoteu time of uiati, surrournieil by kijnliuss and
iVit^nds, afti-^r a lo:i.i>- and paiidul illnes.^, my Father
pa-SL'd aw.iy, Dt^coinoer 31, 1871,agt.d seventy-seven

years and *.M^^ht mor.ths.

My Mother! no words of mine can portray her

wortii, O! ^ive ju<t tribute to /i('r njemory. Her life

and r^cor<i nt-fd no euh.try b'^re from me. Sbe
feui'vived my i'aiher a number of years; years of

quii-t sailness, u ben slie too crossed the portals and
passed to her rti'.vard.

Sbe died February 7, ISTo, aged eii^bty- two years

and ten months.

DURING THE AVAR.

It is not mv purpose to write a In'stoiy of tbe

Rebellion. Tb;it has already been done by a num-
ber of eminent and abie his;orians. But as a few
incidents Imppened in this loraiity that these

historians do not menrion, i L;"ive them a place here

for the benent (A the ciiildren—present and
prospective.

Tiiere was a i^reat deal of local interest that hap-
pened durini^ tlie war. When the war had really

broken out in all of its teriilde reality, it sent a
thrill of terror ibrou^b the htr'aits of tbe timid aiid

disloyal, ainl a tbiill of ebivalry and patriotism

throuo;h tbe hearts of the brave and loyal. The first

call for volunteers \v;i.-. quickly filled by the sturdy

youth of tbe couniry an<l a ^ood many more offered

their services tlian cuid betaken. The <;overnment
authorities suppo.^iiiij^ that a small force only was
needed, vve^'e teiTibl\' d' ccivtMl as to the mat]:nitude

anil stubbornness of tbe Ri,beiiiun and soon had to
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call for an additional tluu e Jumdred thousand vol-

unteers. This began to look like serious bu.'-iness,

and as the first volunteers were enlisted for only

three months and the call now was for three years

men, with a prospect of bloody work witli all the

attendant horrors of war, tbe men were not quite so

anxious to enlist, especially as the tirst call had taken

most of the uneni ployed and vcntui-< some spirits.

But now as the embryo rebellion had developed into

a reality of mammoth proportions and assumed a

serious aspect, the enlistments were mostly by men
who went from a sense of duty and patriotism alone.

Still it took considerable martial music and many
war meetings with patriotic speeches to work up the

patriotism of some to the proper pilch to induce

them to enlist. But the people were loyal and after

the first Bull Run battle, in- which the north was
defeated, the government found they had a foeman
worthy their steel, and they put all the vigor and
energy into the prosecution of the war, that the

depleted treasury and disorganized condition of the

army would guarantee. The fiist local or home com-
pany tliat enlisted was Company B 100th N. Y. V.

Kegiment, Capt. Jas. M. Brown, who was afterwards

Colonel of the regiment, and was killed at the bat-

tle of the Seven Pines Tliis company went to the

seat of war early in the season of '61 and was fol-

lowed later in tlie s; ason by Comp:in\' K, 49 Regt.

N. Y. v., A. J. Marsh Captain. Tlie next year there

were two full regiments enlisted, mustered into the

service, organized, officered and sent to the front.

All these had tlieir headquarters in, and were sent

from, Jamestown, together with a number of inde-

pendent sharpshooters. Cavalry, etc., besides a good
many recruits. These were times when loyal men
put their whole being in the balance, gave up homo,
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fncnrl?,' family, everytbin;^; faced poril, privation;

and death lor liome and country. And these ^vere

the times men had to be careful how tiiey talked

treason, when the Soldier Boys were around—home
on furlou,i:;h—or ev.-n uben th^re were only old men
around to champion the cause of freedom and union
for which tlie North was tif2;hling. An incident of

the. kind: My father, bein^ the acme of loyalty,

could brook no insult to the old flag, nor to the
cause which the brave boys v/ho were in the army
were fighting the battles for the loyal, and disloyal

alike;

About this time when party spirit ran high, when
the patriotism of the unionists were wrought up to

tiie iiighest pitch, when tlie treasonable talk of the
Northern copperhead grated harshly on the ear of
loyal North, an antiquated old copperhead from
Jamestown came to the mill for a load of lumber.
Now this old second-band rebel might have been
comparatively safe in uttering his venomous hisses

in the presence of his vile and slimy companions;
but not so when he came into ihe purer atmosphere
of patriotism, "of the land of the free and the home of
the brave," and he was not discreet. He bridled not
his slanderous tongue. He talked loud, but not too
long, for before he had freed his mind of all its trea-

son, he was lying low in the dust in which he fain
would trail the flag that had been a shield to his
unworthy carcass. This was the first home figiit,

and the first blood was in favor of the North. The
combatants were about evenly matched, as to age,
both being past the vigor of middle age, but Father's
patriotism was too much for the other fellow's disloy-
altv and he "came to grief." But he soon recovered
and hurried back to town where he applied for a
warrant, which was not easily procured, for the
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authorities liad already heard of the ca?e and were
not diir^posed to issue tlie papers. But after consul-
tation it was decided to isi^ue tlie papers as the
quickest way to dispose of the case. Accordiii^ly an
othcer was sent to serve the papers with instructions
not to make the arrest, but to request Fatlier to ap-
pear at his convenienc(% at the same time a.-surin,s

him he need have no mis-rivings, as the citizens
would take care of him and tlie other JeJloiv too.

There was a company of newly enlisted soldiers in

town who were disputing; with the citizens the ri^dit

and honor of paying the fine—if any imposed—

m

case of prosecution, and who were calling lor tar and
feathers, and a rope, in tones and manner not to be
mistaken, and wlio were ripe for a demonstration
that wouhl etlectually squelch all ambition of the
copperhead fraternity to make a public displav of
disloyality in the future. Fatiier was received as a
conquering hero and was given the freedom of the
town. The man he punished, seeing it was gettirsg

too hot for him, waited not for the order of going, but
left unceremoniously for parts unknown. Thus
ended the first campaign.
The next demonstration of the kind occured soon

after the one just described, and was on the oeca-
on of the departure of Company K 49th regiment
to the seat of v/ar. This Company—by the way

—

was the one that a short time before liad been the
champions in Father's behalf
When they left for the seat of war, they w«-nt

over tiie lake to Mayville by steamer, from tiiere to

Westfield by teanis, where ihcy took the cars tf)

Washington. Tlie boys were accompanied over the
lake to xMayville, bv their sister.s and a number of
their young lady friends—and perhaps sweethearts
—to cheer them on their way, and to bid tiiem good
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niauy a heart was wrung at partinij with a brother,

or friend, perhaps, never to meet again. The spirits

I of some of the girls were revived—before we left on

I
our return—with a little native wine, which was in-

I dulged in with moderation an<l due regard for their

I
professed temperance principl»s. On the boat on

! the return trip, was a troop of tiieatrical people who
\ were to play in Jamestown that night. Among the

members of this troop was one, at least, who was not

discreet in expressing his sentiments, in fact he talked

too much. He took occasion to use language highly

offensive to the fet-lings of the young ladies, who he

well knew had been on a voyage of love and duty,

and who were not in a mood to submit tamely to

language that reflected on the valor of the biave boys

with whom they had just parted under such a trying

ordeal. Some of these girls had the spirit and nerve

to resent this tirade of abuse and invective against

the soldiers and the govern u)ent, and they did re-ent

it. They would not allow the stage dandy to flaunt

his secesh doctrine in their faces. They warned him
of the wrath to come. They asked him to retract

and apologize or take the consequences He was stub-

born at first a!id would not yield, not realizing the

pent-up wrath about to burst forth on tiis recreant

head. Bat the spirit of tlie wine had begun to work
as well as the spirit of patriotism, and tlie two com-
bined made a pretty strong team They first

proposed to throw the fellow into th" lake; but as

that wouhl prevent them from having the satisfac-

tion of making him apologize and beg for mercy,

they concluded to hang him, which tiiey proceeded
to do forthwith. They got a chain around his n(;ck

and over a stanchion cap and bi-gan to pull away,

when tlie poor teilow began to beg pitcou-- y. Tiiey
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made biiii ^et down on liis knees and apoloi^izei

promised evervtliinc^ asked, undying alleoiance and
loyalty to tlie j^rovernment, and free tickets to the
show. They let hin\ oir with tliese promises, more
dead from fright than harm.

No doubt the girls would have strung liira up if he
had not apologized, for tiiere was blood in their eyes

and they were ready to avenge an insult to their

country's flag. Tliere are other incidents of local

interest that tmnspired during the w^ir, but 1 v/ill

not repeat them here. Will say however that the
bones of many an old friend and chum of ray youth,
are mouldering in inhospitable graves of southern
soil; and in the potter's field of southern prisons.

These narratives may seem to smack a little of

partisanship, but my reverence for the old flag and
I'eahy to the country it prbtects and represents, are

as strong with me today as they were in the darkest
days during our struggle for national exi.^tence.

RAIL ROADS.

The first railroad built tln-ough.the, southern part
of the county was the Atlantic a,nd Great Western

—

now the Erie—an<l the lirst train of cars on thisi'nad

was run into Jamestown on August 5, 18()0. The
Dunkirk, Allegheny Valley and Pitts!.)urg R. R. was
organized in the winter of I8r;0-G7. June 17, IS'JT,

the first field work was done by the ongineei' corps,

and on October .">, foilowir.g, the first i^^rnding was
done at .our place nt Ross Milks. Tlie road was
graded during 'he interval and the track from
Dunkirk to Work-buig was finished June 17, 1871,
and the fust pas'^engcr train was run between these

points on June 22 ioliowing The road wus built
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tlii'ouirli Chnntanqua county mostly by money
raised by bwulinn: the towns throu<^li which it passes;

the biUiiK-e of ihe road throuLjli Feuusylvania to
Tifusville— its southern tei'minus—was Ijuilt by the
N. Y. CentrabR. Li. into wljose control it eventually
moriipd. This road runs in a southerly direction

throu^ijh C'h.-vutauquH County. It ibllows tlie course
ot the Canadaway Creek from Dunkirk up an
elevation of about seven hundred feet in ei^iht or

nine miles to Ca'^sacfai^a Lake, from thence down
the valley of the Cassadaga and (V>newanp;o to the
Aile^^heny River, up the B;okenstraw and conne^'t-

iii^; valleys to Titusville on Oil Creek, the entire

distance bein^ about otie hundred miles.

POST OFFICE.

Previous to the openiiia^ of the R R. the people of

Ross Mills and vicinity, had to go to Jamestown or
Gerry P. 0. fi>r the mail. The completion of this

road, however, irave requisite facilities for mail ser-

vice, accorditiirly rhe lu-cessary steps wei'e taken, and
a' pn.st office was es'abiisiied in 1874. E. A. Ross
was the tii'st postmaster, his commission bearing
date IS— . The first mail wasrecived .

STEAM SAW MILL.

The first—a!;d present—steam saw mill, was built-

at Ross Mills in b'STi'-:). hy tiie E. A. Ross ct Co.. the
l-'ompanv l)einc]^ T. .J. Ski^lmore and H. B. .Jenkins.
Tlii< rirui (hi a lan^e a:;d quire a. successful business
f(ii' abou' twelve years wb:>n tlio partner-ship was dis-

solved, ^kidmore and Jenkins retiring, E A. Ross
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buvincj tlif'r interest ami coutinuinor tin- business.

This [i)ill has no doubt ciU more lumber tiiau any
other one on the Casf^ad.irr;), althnut;;h not built till

fifty-six years alter llie (irst one was built by my fa-

ther, and, perhaps tifiy y^ai's after a number of mills

had been in operation on the Cassada^a or its tribu-

taries

It mi<:!:ht seem poor policy to build a mill of the

capacity of this steam jnill after the best tnnber had
been cut in a lavish and wasteful manner, but when
we consider that the tiujber these first mills cut was
mostly of pine of the best quality that g^rew on the

most available jjjround, leaving; the timber of less

value—at tlietime—and in more inaccessable places,

which proved in the end to l'»e more profitable and
of greater quantities, tlie hemlock, hard-wood and
the pine that was left more than made up for what
had been cut by the eai-lier mills. I thini< the lum-
ber l>usiness for the past twenty years was product-

ive of moj'e profit—if propcilv conducted—than any
other of the ordinary pursuits of industry in this vi-

cinity. But while it has enriciied some and impov-
erished others, it has been the jneans of denuding
the land of the most beautiful, grand, and valuable

product of naiuie.

PERRY'S VICTORY ON LAKE ERIE.

During the summer of 1813, my mother lived at

a Hotel at Erie. I'enn., where Commodore Perry was
fitting out his licet before his ni'MUi-rnble naval bat-

tle with the Briiish on Eake Erie, S'pteinber 10th
of that year. Well <io I remember hearing her tell of

the stiring incidents connected with that great event,

the weeks and months of busy preparation—for
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a prirt of the flept wms bniit and enuiped tliore—
of the diiy of fmb;»rkatioii. wlieii wives and mothers
p'^rted with hu-bands and sons .perli.ips ne\"er to <> e
them ag:ain alive. The anxiety of I lie pto})le duriiio-

tiie tittinp: out of the tli-et, and as the tune drew near
for the embarkation ^rew intt-nse, lor it was known
that the Brilish were cruisin.u: uround tiie hike and
might at any time sail in upon them :ind attack them
unawares and unprepared. But they were not
molested till their preparations were completed, and
the noble bearinsj; ;ind heroism shown bv Ferry and
his Captains. Elliott, Brocks, and .James Bird, and
the marines, au<<eied well lor the result of ttie

coming battle.

A few days after the fieet started on its cruise in
search cf the enemy, they were found, and a hotly
contested and sanguiiary battle was fought whicli
resulted in a complete victory for the valiant tars and
the stars and stripes. During the day of the battle,

the anxiety of the people at Erie was wrought up to
the highest. The3' knew the battle was on, for by
lying with their ears close to the gro;ind along the
shore they couM hear the low detonations of the
distant cannomuling and of course were in doubt as
to the result. l')ui when the lleet leturned bearing
the good tidings of victory won, the rejoicings were
equal to tlieir former gloom and fear.

But their joys was mingled with sorrow and
sadness, for the sight of the dead and wounded as
tliey were taken on shore, told plainer than words
of the carnage and loss of life that the victory had
cost. But while it was a dearly bought victory, it

gave the British good reasons ever after to respect
the valor and poweress of the heroes of tlie navy of
the young Ameiican liepubhc.
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Mv mother always looked back with a spirit of

pride and patiiotisni to thai luemoruble time as an
epoch in the histor}'' of lier youth. '

Durinp: the time of tittin*; out and equipping of

the fleet at Erie, many of the officers of the navy
boarded at tlie hotel where mother was, and my
memory reverts back to her description of the scenes

and incidents of those stirrino^ times: how the oificers

with their briLdit unifoims of <:^old and tinsel, with

their military tread and bearinj^ tb.at impressed the

beliolder with a sense of their superiority; and how
the rural young men looked upon them with

jealousy, and as their natural rivals; arid how the

maidens gazed upon them with aduiiration, as being
about the '-slickest chaps'' they ever saw, and the

rural swains "were not in it."

Captain Elliott was said to be. a very handsome
man—mother thought the handsomest she ever

saw,—and with his military training and handsome
figure, he made a very imposing appearance.
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PIONEER LUMBERMEN AND MILLS
I

OF THE
CASSADAGA AND ITS TRIBUTARIES.

The following were extracts of Ihe original manu-
script of this work, and prepared and read—by
request—before the Chautauqua Count}' Historical

Society, and as this embodies most or all of the

important part of that part of the original manu-
script, I make this explanation to cover a possible

repetition (which might occur m a few instances)

b}' incorporating this article instead of the original,

as it might appear to break the thread of the original

plan of this story.

All matter of history connected with the early life

of those hardy pioneers, who made the first inroads

into the unbroken and dense wilderness, and made
the giants of the forest bow to the will of man, must
be of interest to their descendants as well as to the

general public.

In ages hence, when these beautiful valleys, slop-

ing hillsides and table-lands, are stripped of their

forests, are shorn of their majesty; when the larger

streams luive diminished in size and volume, and the

smaller ones have nearly or quite disappeared, the

evidence of which we already see by tlie destruction
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laade in the shelteririEj forests by Ihe liusbandmnn
in the interests of agriculture—whereby tlie scorch-

ing sun of the summer days diink up the moisture

of the exposed earth, that in primeval times was the

wcllspring of the supply, that i^ave to our fori'st

streams and mountain brooks their abundance of

water, which contributed to swell the increasing

volume of the Alleghany, Ohio and tlie Father of

Waters in their majestic course to tJje Gulf. Then
will the coming generations deplore the wanton
destruction of the original forests—that might have
been saved in part—to protect tiie sources of su{)plY

of forest streams, and add beauty and fre&hness which
nature has so bountifully provided.

Where once these valleys and uplands, that are

already thickly dotted with farm houses, hamlets
and villages, teeming with life, and threaded and
crossed all over their length and breadth with public

highways and pleasant drives; wlnre once loamed
the red man in peaceful possession of tbe domains
that were his by inheritance—undisturbed as yet

by the intrusion of white man—while he steaithiiy

followed the wild beasts that supplied his wigwams
with food, or arrayed in gaudy paint and feathers, he
followeci the trail of his rival to drive him from his

hunting ground and adorn his belt with the crims(;n

scalp of a vanquistied foe; where once the bear wiih

his shambling gait, the cougar or pantlier with their

stealthy or cat-like tread, or the grac<: lul deer as it

bounded away in its timid flight—what have we
now ?

Where once the Indian trail wound in its ser-

pentine course through our wooded valleys, whc^se

stillness was hioken only by the whoop of the

savage or the howls of the wild beasts, there now
courses the iron horse, whose neigh is not tlie whoop
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of the savap^e, but is the trumpet blast of civilization

and science, heralding its advance in its onward

march to subdue new wilds and found new empires.

Where once roamed the wild beasts at will in an

unbroken wilderness, tliere now graze tlie sleek

herds of domestic animals of the thrifty husband-

man, whose green pastures and furrowed fields show

no relic cf a giant forest, no trace of the beast is

sheltered, or the red man who gave them chase.

Where once stood the majestic pines, the queen of

the forest, towering above their neighbors, their

spire-like forms standing sentinel over tiie smaller

and weaker members of the tree family, now stand

here and there, the country and village churches,

their tall spires pointing heavenward, seemingly a

monument to the Creator, erected by man to take

the place of those by him destroyed. When, in the

not distant future if the despoilers of our forests are

as persevering in its destruction for the next half of

a century as they have been in the past, the child is

now born, who" might in his old age, from some
eminence of observation, cast iiis eye over this beau-

tiful stretch of landscape of hill and valley, of plain

and upland, without perhaps one cluster of the

original forest trees to obstruct the view. Then will

the happv possessor of the domains, the probable

de.-cendants of the far back pioneers, amazed at the

transformation, treasure these records and appreciate

the interest shown by the writer to preserve

THE EAULY HISTORY OF THE PIONEERS OF CASSA-

DAGA AND ITS TRIBUTARIES.

The Cassadaga Valley comprises all the territory

lying between the Cassadaga and Bear Lakes, the
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sources of the Cassadac^a Creek, and itsjuTiction with
the Conewanq:o. Its entire lensTth, following its

windings of the stream, is about tliirty-tive miles.

The upper one of tlie Cassudae^a Lakes—of which
here are tlnee—hes in tlie soutliern part of ttie

town of Pom fret; the two lower ones immediately
adjoining lie in the northern part of the town of

Stockton. Bear Lake, about three miles distant
due west of Cassadag-a Lakes, lies mostly in the town
of Stockton ; the extreme northern poition being in

the town of Pomfret. These lakes lie on the diviiie

between the wat-irs flowing into the Gulf of St.

Lawrence and those flowing into the Gulf of Mexico.
A portion of the waters of Cassndaga Lake, many
years ago, flowed north into Lake Erie, through an
artificial channel and a portion south through its

natural channel at ihe same time.

The formation of the ground, at the head of the
hike, was such that a very little labor was required
to turn its waters north; which was done stealthily

and in the night by parties interested in water
power on the Canadaway Creek—a branch of which
stream has its source quite close to the head of the
lake. Although the Canadaway people had suc-

ceeded in gettnig their canal sufficiently advanced
to draw on the waters of the lake, the Cassadaga
Valley peo[)le, who were equally interested in keep-
ing the water in its proper cliannel, soon rallied m
force and would fill up during the day all of tlie

canal opened by the otiiers during the night. Thus
a war of forces w;is kept up till an injunction was
served on the aggre>-sive party which put an end
to the enterprise for i he time being. In later years
an effort was made to procure a part of the water l>y

juu'chase from mill owners of tlio Cassadaga, but the
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project fell throngli, I tliink, from doubts of its

le.L^iility and excessive pricis asked by the parties

iiiteresited.

Tiiese lakes are situated eight or nine miles from
Lake Erie, and at about seven hundred feet eleva-

tion above the latter. The leiicrfh ot the Cafsadoga
Valley pro[)er is al>()iit twent}'-two miles, and aver-

ji.e^es two jjiiles or over in width; containing iibout

thirty th(»us;ind acres of land, which would be
equivalent to three hundred farms of one iiundred
acres each.

The soil, rich and productive, is of alluvial forma-
tion along the streyins, changing to a clayey, and
from that to a sandv loam as it approaches the
hills.

Of the geological formation of the valley, I am
iricompetent to speak; but the production of numer-
ous artesian wells is of local interest and has been
the theme of discussion as to their source of supply.
1 am not aware that itny scientist has given it a
thought, but local savants have advanced theories

satisfactory to themselves.

Tiiere are two wells at Ross Mills and also quite a
large imraber at Levant. These latter wells are
fiom seventy-live to one hundred and thirty feet

<leep and ^up[)ly the City of Jamestown; thev pi'o-

<iuce an abundance ot puie cold water of unvarying
temperature. The water is invariably found in a
layer of coarse sand and gravel under a layer of
eiay. My theory is that this clay dips from
eiiher side of the valley and also from the upper
end of the valley to the depth of the wells

mentioned. Under this, and p^rhaj'S tilling the
entire space between tlie clay and bed rock and
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dippin.e: in the siuno form, is tbi? layer or strata of

g:ravel throuo;li v.hieh the water frcm Cassadaga
Lake passes as a natural filter.

The formation at the foot of Ca??adacra Lake,

and for some distance below, unlike that farther

down the valley, is of .jrravel from the surface to the

depth of a number of ieet : thus i^^ivinjr the water free

induction into the grcivel and under the clay, which,

beiiig impervious to water, forms a natural bond
that holds it in a compressed state as it passes under
this bed of clay to its lower depth oidy wanting
an opportunity of escape which it finds through the

pipe of the driven well.

In proof of this theory, I wouM say that the

water can be carried by its own force to a height of

twenty-live feet above tlie surface of the ground at

the wells, or about on the same level of the surface

ofCassadaga Lake. There are other matters of

local interest that might V^e mentioned liere (the

late developments of gas wells, etc.) besides the

main subject yet to be presented; but it would make
this article too long and, I fear, try your patience

and my credit.

The following are mainly extracts taken from a

family history now being prepared by the writer

of this paper.

About this time, (1820) perhaps a little earlier,

and for a succeeding period, tiie available mill-sires

were rapidly taken up; the excellent pine timber

skirting the streams and covering the table-lands

and hillsides adjoining, being the main inducement
although a few were alreridy looking to agriculture

as a means of support.
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The names of tlie first ovv'neis and locations of
the fii'St .Miills on the Cassai],j^a and its tributaries, I

will <2:ive as far as possible; not expecting- to make a
complete or accurate list as I have to depend upon
my memory partlv, and tliat does not reach back
cjuite far enoauli, and p irtiy upon what I learned
from my parents and others and liave in-

cidently treasured up in my mind, merely as inter-

esting incidents of the time, not expecting to have
occasion to use them as a matter of history.

The first stream tributary to the Cassadaga above
its mouth on which mills were built (except the
Chautauqua Ouilet, a full history of wiiich would
furnish ample matter for an article of itself; was on
the eastern side and known as the Russelllan, and,
emptied into tlio Cussadaga about two niile above
the mouth of the Chautauqua Outlet. The first

mill built on this stream was by Tiiomas Russell in

181G, located one and one-half mile from the mouth.
It was owned and operated by Russell for a number
of years and until about worn out. It was later

owned and rebuilt by E. W. Scowden, who kept it

ruiining as long as there was any timber to cut. It

still stands a mouldering monument, I tliink, the
only one left to mark the original site of any of the
mills on these small streams.

The next was built by Charles and James McCon-
nell, one-half mile above the Russell mill, operated
by them for a number of years, and sold to Cyrus
and Artemas Fish.

The third was built by Elisha Hall about one
mile above the precoeding one; wa> run but a short
time by him, wnen it passed into otiier hands.

The fourtii one b;iilt and tlie lower one on the
stream was built bv Gid.eon Gilson an<l afterward sold
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to ElisLaHall. It was located about one mile from
the Cas^a^Jac::a, near the public hit^hway and the

residence of tlie late William Clark, one of the old

settlers, who in later years bought and moved onto

the property, now a fine farm in possession of his

grandchildren.
The lumber from these mills was of fine quality,

was hauled to Gilson's Landing at the mouth of the

run where it was rafted to run down the river.

The next mill stream up the Cassadaga was the

Folsom Run which empties in the Cassadaga a short

distance below Ross Mills. This stream had four

mills on it. The first and lower one was built bv
Elijah Aiken, afterwards owned by Cyrus and Arte-

mas Fish, and lastly b\' Anson Chamberlin. This
mill was located on land now owned by Nelson
Chamberlin.
The next one built and third one up the stream

was built by Joel Tyler; owned by other parties for

a time and again by Tyler, and sold by him to John
Cobb, afterward owned by Jos. Darling, who I think,

was the last owner and who cut the last lumber.
This was a double mill and was capable of cutting
and did cut the most lumber of any mill on this, or

any other, of the small streams.

The next mill built on this stream was between
the two last described and about one mile from
either and was probably built by Nathan Cheney, as

he was the first owner of whom I have any knowl-
edge. It ^vas afterwards owned by Adolphus
Hooker, wdio after operating it for some time, built

another one a short distance above and ran them
both till the timber ran out and the mills ran down.
When 1 say the timber was all cut, I mean the pine
timber, for that was the only timber worth cutting
at the time.
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The Cheney mill was supposed to he owned by a

Mr. Luther at one time. 'Ihese mills cut a h^rjre

amount of lumber for mills on dry or thunder
shower streams—as they were sometimes called.

The first mill located on the Cassadao:a proper,

and the tirst one up the stream from its mouth, was
t)uilt by Benjamin Ross at what is now Ross Mills.

lie with his younc: wife and one child, moved in the

fall of 1816 on an ox sled, mto a log house without

any floor, doors, or windows; cutti!i<j^ his road fiom
Works Mills (now Falconer) to liis future home, and
making the first marks of civilization.

In the following sprins; he commenced and com-
pleted the first mill. This mill was located in the

bed of the natural stream, therebv forming a part of

the dam and occupying the site of the present dam.
How long this mill was run, I do not know, but a

dam was built on its site, and a new mill, its suc-

cessor, built on a race dug from the pond, which was
a more modern way and in fact became necessary as

the old way obstructed navigation.

The mill irons for the first mill were brought from
Pittsburg in a canoe; I think it to>>k about two
weeks to make the trip up the Allegheny River.

How does that compare vvith our facilities for travel

and transportation of the present day? The mill

irons included castings for tiie gig and bull-wheels,

big crank and gudgeon for the main water wheel,
beaver tail for the pitman, bail dogs and bars for tfie

old fashioned head-blocks, and bull-wheel chain
and saw.

How many of the mill men of the prer^ent dav
would know what tlie.-e i>hrases mean or what the

articles were for? These irons did service in all tlie
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mills built in the old style on this site. This Inst,

or second mill, was run only a stiort time when it

was burned.

By this time a number of families were livini^

about and employed on the mill as well as some
living in the adjoining new settlements. The mill,

I think, was being I'un by Joseph Darling an<l

others; Darling being on duty when tiie mill caught
fire during the night. Whether from the slab-pile,

which was burning at the time, or from lights in the

mill, it was never known, as Darling was asleep at

the time and barely escaped with his life.

This was in July about 1832, and was a severe

blow to my father, as he was not able financially to

stand such a loss at that time; and it was enough to

discourage any one under tiie same circumstances.

When the alarm was given my fatherjuniped out
of bed and ran as far as the bridge where my mother
found him, partially dressed, turning around, the
image of dispair, the tears streaming down his face,

and looking as thougi» he had lost his last friend.

She asked him: "Wluit are you standing here for;

wh}-- don't you try and save something?" With a
despondent shake of the head he replied: "No use!

might as well let it all go together."

I think that my mother showed more presence of

mind and fortitude, for tlip time beirig, for she
helped to organize a bucket brigade of all the men,
women and children who could be mustered into

service; she with other women doing nobly in pass-

ing pails of water from one to the other, trying to

save the lumber, in which they were partially suc-

cessful, some of the women standing in water up to

their knees, ex{)0sed to tiie intense hear, till the

flames had spent their fury and reduced to asl>es,
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i wiuit, a few hours before was the pride and hope

I upon which tiiey depended hirgely for future support

I
and prosperity. Thus in one short hour went up in

I smoke and a.-hes years of labor and incessant toil.

Altliough my father was despondent and discour-

1 aged when he saw the best part of ids earthly

I possessions ascending skyward in flames, it was only

I
of short duration, for, in a few days, he had a force

I
of men hewing and framing timber for a new mill.

iThe neighbors were sympathetic and generous,

for thev turned out to a man for miles around, and
in the short space of six days had the mill frame

i ready to raise and did raise it on the sixth, as the

I
following stanza improvised for the occa.sion will

i testify:

"Here is a pood frame
That deserves a good name
And what shall we call it?

Ross' industry, the carpenter's aelight,

Framed in six days and raUed before night."

That was pretty quick work for those days and
shows the energy and perseverence of the hardy
settlers, whose will was law; who, inured to hardship

and privations, were able to overcome all obstacles

of an ordinary nature.

This mill was worn out and rebuilt with modern
improvements having the iron or patent water

wheel. Tills was the fourth and last mill owned by
my fathei-, who sold it to M. J. Morton, wiio owned
it for a number of years and sold it to Joel Partridge;

he rebuilt and sold to Wesley Martin, the present

owner,

. The next saw mill on the Cas.~adaga was located

I
about tliren miles above the Koss mill and was built

i
by John Ilines and William Newton in lhl9, and in

16'J2 they erected the fiisi grist mill in that vicinity.

The mills were afterwards owned by Joel and
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TJiomas Walkiip and were for a long time known
{

as the Walkup Mills.
'

I

They were fur a time operated by John Cobb, who
|

with liis brother Roland, wa"-: about this time larixeiy •

interested in lumborin;;. 'I'liese mills passed

tlirough several liamls, R. M. Miller being the last
;

owner. They have long since gone the way of most
!

lumber mills' in ihis section—crumbled away to dust
i

from whence they came. i

Hatch Creek, the next tributary on which mills

were buUt, enjpties into the Cassadaga about lialfa

mile above tlie Walkup mills, it flows through
what was in an early day known as Vermont settle-

ment or Uucklin's" corners. There was only one

mill on this stream at any one time so

far as I know, and I have little knowledge of its

early history; hut I think, that Major Samuel Sin-

clair was the builder and owner of one of the tirst

mills.

The Tower Run, a small stream which had its

source in Ellery, was the next, stream, on which
Henry Shaw built the tirst mill about 1816. Elisha

Tower and Jes.'<e Dexter huiit m 1827 a mill on lands

then owned, as now, by tlie Tower faniily. This

mill after running eighteen months was burned, and
reported to have been rebuilt and running in six

days.

A third mill was built on this stream by Holden
Moon abi'u; 1840.

Mill Creek, the largest of the upper tributaries,

takes its source by two bianche.s—one in Aikrigiit

and one in CVtierry Creek—and Hows through liie

entile town (tf ('hailotte and part of Gerry.

A part of the tt>llow!ng are extiacts liom Young's
History of CluaitMuqua County:

"An'iong the tiist who s ttifd on Mill Creek in
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clairviile dt rives its name. During tlie summer of

1810 he built the tir.4 saw mill, and in tiit; fail of

tlie same year a fraine hou>e, which war* for many
years the villa^io *ia\'L-in, an<i in ISII u gri.>i mill.

Each of the baii*lin_i4S was the tirstitf its kind t-rec'.ed

in Charlotte or in the central part of the county.

Forbes Johnson and John M. Eilson built a grist

mill at Sinelairville at an early day The lower mill

onthisstieam was located about halt way between
the Cassadaga and Sinclairville, at!<i was built by
John McAllister, one of the earlv seitinri^. and on liie

land now owned by his son, Jaujcs McAllister."

About four miles al»ove Sii.claii'viif.' at Charlotte
Center, through which this stream passed, a mill

Was erected m 1817. There was no doubt other
mills on this stream, but I iiave no authentic
knowledge of tlie number or date.

A small stream emptit-d into the Cassadaga just

below the Johnsoi) md!s at South Stuekton on wiiicii

a mill was built by Abel Brunson. The mill never
did much business for want of water.

The mill on the Cassadaga at Soudi Stockton was
built l)y R. W. Fcnner in J^24; later owned by
Forbes John.-on and known as liie Jonnson mill.

In 1827 a grist mill wa.s Imilt by John.-oii and
Fenner; still owned bv member.-^ of the Joiii^son

family. I think that this is the only instance of a
g:rist or saw mill owned or operated at the present
time by descendants of the pioneer owner.

The next and last mill on the Cassadaga from
which hnnber was run to >outhern mai kets was
built by r>eja Todd ahtait i.''_7, sohi to Charles D.
^'ooper, who al.sn l)udr a cardnig and cioth die-smg
establislimeiit. A saw mill is stiil ihcie.
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A .saw null wtis hiiilt in 1830 on tlio P>U£2;boe

Brook whicli eniptifs int(» B(^«r Cieek, a braiicli of

the C;issad;i^Ti, the juoction of the later creeks being
about one mile above Soutli Stockton.

A grist and saw mill were built nt tlie foot of Bear
Lake (Delanti) by Jolm nines, Hiram Lazelle and
Elijah Nelson about 1818.

This is not a complete and full history but circum-
stances have been such, that I could not prosecute a

thorough research.

If any of my younger readers have evtr seen the

upper Cassad;iga Creek about and above South
Stockton they might well be surprised and wonder
how a lumber laft could ever be run down that small

stream.

When I give for the benefit of the uninitiated the

size of a raft, they may be still more surprised.

The usual size of a five platform piece, as they

were sometimes called, was sixteen feet wide, and
the length of five sixteen-feet boards, making the

h-ngth from sev^-nty to eighty feet, according to

whether the bottom fiatue or crib was lapped, which
whould make the ditlerence in length. These rafts

were from til teen to twe.ity courses deep and were

rigged up with an oar or sweep on eacli end to guide
the raft. This was a pretty large raft to run out of

so small a sirt-am. 'J'hey weie run in single rafis to

the mouth of the C'assadaga where two were coupud
together putting one before the oilier, making the

raft twice as long, in which shape they were run

into the Alleghany Pliver at Warren, where they

were coupled together into an Allegany lleet, three

al)reast and twenty long (in laftman's [larlanct,-); the

twenty long being iwenty plattorrn.s i)r fuur rafts

long—altogether twelve [»ieces.
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Thf^ rafts were rirnily boiitul t'\u;etlier with coup-

ling: plank, aiul wli"ti a siianty was built, pilot

secured, provisiDiis and other iieccrssaries su{>plied,

tiiev weie equipped and lendy for their trip down the

Allegiieny, if tl>e riv(>r was in the proper sra^e which
was generally the case, as it took about tlie same
stn;:je of watt-r to L'et out of the sruidler stieams.

It took from four to six days to run to Pittsburj;;

lau'iin^ix at niji^iit in some convi-iiient eddy, as the

Alleghany was too rapid aial dangerous to run at

night, except under unavoidable circumstances.

Arrived at Pittsburg, unl;,'ss the Jumbei- was to be
disposed of there, two Alleganit-s were put into one
grand Ohio fleet which was run to Cincinnati, Louis-

ville or other intervening points.

These trips were gener;dly made on the spring
fresliet—usually in the month of March or April—
and during the preceding winter it was a busy tin)e

with lumoernien in stocking their mill with logs, and
in hauling the lumber cut on the small strccims to

the larger ones where it was to h<-. r.ified; and with
the shingle makers wtio were diligemly at work day
and evening in shingle siianties, turning c»ut as large

u stock as possible, ready for the spiing market as

they wei-e in need of all the money they could raise

to support their families and make payments on
their lands

How like a dream to look back forty years as I

can see it, as it was then, an<l in imagination follow
the winding sled roads tinough the woods I'rom one
little op; ning to another, or to some settler's camp
in the wo.'uls v.'ithout an opening, each with a log
li*.>use for the family anrl a i<)g shanty where they
worked till rh" winter shingle m:;king.

They would cut down tljo grand old pines, cvit
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thorn into lo;:^s ov bolts liiiul them to shanties where
tliey wituhi he cui ii.io prop'-r ieii^ih tor shingles,

the bolts taken h\,o the siuuities where tliey were
split the rit;hl tliiekiiess witli a fro and mallet and
shaved and packed—one-half thousand in a bunch.

It was quite a cheei'ing si^ht to visit these shar.ties

of an evenintr, lighted as thov were by the pine

shavings, tlirown by armfuls into the large open
fiieplnee, li;;hting all wiihin and giving f'om the

open-mouthed chimney and thiongh tiie chinks of

the wall, a welcome light to the Wiiyfarei', and a

mute invitation to enier; whose entrance would be

announced to the busy occup;tnts wiibin by the

creaking of the door on its wooden hinges.

It was the usual lounging place for the unem-
plo\ed in the evening, alout tlieoniy place of enter-

tainment they had—almost as good f.sa tlieater.

During the lattor part of winter, the lumber and
shingle men would be busy bauling their products,

and by the first of March the banks of the railing

streams would be lined with piles of boards and
shingles for a long distance, tbe lumber soon after

being rafted on which the shingles were loaded, when
all was ready to start. It was a grand sight to my
boyish eyes to see the lf)ng li)ie of rafts in the dif-

ferent stiigfs of construction, lying in tlje wtiter,

while scores of men were busy lafting the lumber,

making and loading the raits with shingles.

For days and weeks, men would be coming from
the surrounding country to get a job to help raft the

lumber, and a trip down the river. When all was
naily, the ice gone, the streams at tlie prt)per stage

by tne melting >uo\v and accompanying rams, then

would commence the giand liegira for "Down the

iiivtr;" and I think there would be hardly a time
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iluring tlie day for a week or more during these spring

freshets, but tliere could be seen a raft coming or

going down the creek.

I have sat for hours, and watched the nifts running
tlie dam, as they would take the *"suck of the sIiool"

and final plunge, as they went through the rushing
waters and struck the eddy water below, where they
would frequently dive under water taking otf a for-

ward oar and sometimes a man with it.

When we come t(^ make an estimate of the

amount of lumber made on the Cassadaiza and its

tributaries, you can form some idea of the vast

amount made on the upper Allegheny nnd its trib-

ut.iries. As 1 make about eighteen mills putting
lumber out of the Cassadaga, and allowing two
hundred 'thousand for the smaller, and five hun-
dred thousand for the larger, as the annual product
of these mi'ls, we have a total of about five million

feet, which would make two hundred and seventy-

five to three hundred rafts; requiring five hundred
and fifty to six hundred men to run them to the

mouth of the creek and half the number from there

to the Allegheny.

Where all these men came from is more than I

know, but many of them came from the northern
part of the county, an<i the balance probably from
about the mills and adjacent settlements. When all

these men were mustered into service and were put
in their line of march, or drift, it took about all of

the I'esources of the inhabitants ah)ng the streams to

furnish them with food and lodging.

Many a time, do I recollect, during tlie "spring

runs" would these hardy rafl^^nien, wet and hungry,
invade our house and turn its (K-cupants into hosts,

and hostess, and the house into a wayside inn;
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levying tribute upon the larder to furnish the inner

man the requisite for a hearty supper and although

the variety was perhaps limited, the quantity was

sufficient and the quality good; and after supper as

they were sitting around ihe blazing lire, telling the

incidents of the dav, and of their former trips down

the river, hpw I almost envied them and longed for

the tiuje when I should arrive at manhood's estate

so that I, too, might enjoy some of these (to me)

wonderful experiences. But I in good time enjoyed

some of the pleasures and all of the hardships of a

trip down tlie river.

On these occasions of extemporizing the unpre-

tentious dwellings into liotels, the great dithculty

was to provide places for all of the men to sleep. As

there was seldom more than one ''spare bed" in avy

house, it was a problem not easily solved; but after

putting three into the spare bed, the balance of the

men were allotted places on the floor with such

coverings as could be iiad, perhaps a blanket or coat.

If "necessity is the mother of invention" she must

have been kept busy at such times, for it was sur-

prising to see how fifteen or twenty men could be

lodged with onlv one "spare bed." But everthing

would be d'.ne that could be, to make each one com-

fortable to the mutual satisfaction of all, for it was

considered incumbent in those days for each to aid

his neighbor in time of need, for such compensation

as could be rendered.

Such were some of the experiences of the pioneer

lumberman of the Cassadaga and its tributaries.





INCIDENTS.

The followino: incidents occurred during the early

and later history of Father's family.

My father has made at least one trip from Cincin-

nati up the Ohio and Alletjljcny rivers and a number
up the Allegheny from Pittsburg, in keel boats.

A keel boat was a rakish looking craft, perhaps

fifty to seventy-five feet long and six to eight feet

wide, with a running or foot board the entire length

on either side.

The craw consisted of about twelve men and a

pilot for an ordinary size boat, six on a side, who
would be provided with "setting poles" as a means of

propulsion These poles were long and slim, made
of tough ash, with an iron socket on one end. The

man at the bow on either side, facing the stern,

would thrust his pole into tlie water, with one end

of the pole at his shoulder, the other on the bottom

of the river—n-here the water was not too deep—and
leaning forward, would throw his full weight and
strength on the pole-, keeping tread as the boat

moved on, when the second man would take his

place in line followed by the third and fourth, and
so on in one continuous round, the first man out

trotting back to the front taking his place in line

again, relieving the monotony of the everlasting

tread by cheery song and joke, a life quite like the

gay gondoliers—or perhaps more like the galley
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slave. But the monotony was sometimes broken
by the slip of a pole on some treacherous rock, or by
the trip of the foot by some practical joker, whereby
his unwary victim would take a plun^^e into the
cooling waters, which uouid oenerally rej^ult in a
fistic encounter at the next landinV, sometimes
resulting; in a j:eneral tight, 'ilie larger keel boats
were towed by horses, and 1 have seen in my tirst

trips down the river a few such boats on the upper
Allegheny, the horses scrambling along the banks
and over the rocks, or sometimes in the water half
way up their back.^. A pretty hard hfe for the
horses, but they liad some recompense for the haid-
ships endured while towing up stream, for they had
a free ride on the boat on the trip down stream.

A PET FAWN.
I remember "away back" when a boy, we had a

pet fawn that had been caught when quite voung,
and had been allowed the freedom of tlie house and
surroundings, till it bad become quite a nuisance.
We lived at the time in our second home, a plank
house with a wide open tire place, with a broad bjick
of stone, extending on each side of the fire. This
fawn had become half grown, or more, and would
run into the house with as much freedom ms any-
where ^else, whenever the door was open. One day
my youngest sister, Laura, was sitting on a stool in
her accustomed place in the chimnev corner eating
a bowl of bread and milk. Now Nannie hud a tooth
and taste for bread and milk also, and she cnme
running in at tlie door and saw my sister eating
alone, without any prospect of being invited to sh.are
Hi the rt'pasi, she uncen-moniously put her n(.'>e into
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the howl of milk and for her impudence jfot a flap

in the face from my !<i8ter, who did not care to have
Nannie take such libt-rtie.^, until she at least washed
her face. Now Nannie had become somewhat of an

adept in the art of tlie billy iroat, and taking a step

back and a sudden energetic bound forward, the two

heads met with a concussion tiiat sent the weaker

one to the wall, and for a moment darkness reigned

supreme around tlie little liead with golden curls,

for between the little "butter" and the stone jam,

there was no chance for escapej and until a copious

liow of blood causing a reaction, she was entirely

ignorant of the damage done the softer head. This
served to break the bond of friendship between the

two little dears.

This deer, true to nature, was a good jumper, and
would jump back and forth at will over a fence that

enclosed a small lot in which there was a calf about

the age of the deer and they sremed to enjoy each

others company as much as though they were of a

kind. When Nannie became lonesome^ she would
sail over the fence and pay her friend a vi'^it, when
they would liave a grand time in their gambols
around the lot. While the deer was the best hunter
and sprinter, the calf was the best kicker, it seems*

for the deer was found dead after one of tlieir frolics^

with bruised and bloody spots under the skin show-
ing that no doubt it liad been kicked to death by a

calf, truly an ignominious death.
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A PiEAR STORY.

tn \h25 my mother went to Jamestown a foot-^

feix miles—to do some .-^hopphuj. She carried her

Bix-months-old babv—Isabel—and was accompanied

by Matilda Shepardson, a youn^ lady friend of hers.

Arriving at Jamestown, they made their purchases^

which consisted of a set of dishes—more or less—and

perhaps some other notions, and set out for their

return, one carrying the baby for a time, the other

the package of dishes, changing now and then for a

test. They stopped on their way home at mothers

Bister, Mrs.' Work's and after resting awhile, getting a

lunch, and making a short visit, they resumed their

journey homeward, which was through the woods

the entire distance—three miles. When about halt

way homcj speculating no doubt on their success m
driving a sharp bargain With the merchant, and

anticipating the surprise awaiting the people at

home in having dishes enough for the table so that

all could eat at once, they were suddenly surprised

and almost paralvzed to see a big black bear right

in the road in frontof them. There he stood in^ all

his savage majesty; his half-open mouth and defiant

attitude seemed lo dispute the right-of-way with the

other partv, who, as soon as they recovered suthcient

strength of lung and limb, turned around with a

scream that resounded through the forests, and fled

with all the haste that fear could give, in the

opposite direction. Now Bruin, no doubt, was as

much surprised and frightened as the other party

was at the unexpected meeting, for as soon as

the alarm was sounded he, too, turned, and scram"

bled off with a shambling motion in the opposite di-

rection. Whether he is still running is a question but
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it it* certMin the women did Dot i«top running- till

tlje.v ^ot back to Mrs Work's wherp tliey dropped
into the first seat at liand as soon as tiiev jjot into

the house. As might iie expected the Work family

were very mucli surprised and alarmed to see their

late callers come back irj such haste, tiieir counte-

nances betraying ;in expression of mingled fear and
chagrin. As soon as tlie fiist surprise was over, and
tliey could get their bieath, L'ncle Work—who was
something of a hector—asked them: "What in the

^•orhl is the matter, what lias brought you back?"

With an iujploring look my mother answered, "Oh
we've seen a bear!" "You've seen a bear, well what
did the bear do?" "It ran " "And what did you
do?" "We ran." "lia! Ha! and you saw a bear and
it ran; and which wny (iid you run?' "This way"
"And whicii way did the bear run?'' "The otlier

way." "Well well! a pr«^tty s-crape indeed. Ha! ha!"

And this was all the pity or consolation the poor

frightened women got from tlie man of the liouse,

who should have been a protector instead of a

hector.

Tliey might have had full as warm a reception

from the bear had they submitted themgelves to his

emlmice. But what viight have been the most
tragical part of this story is yet to be told. When
they saw the bear and turned to run Miss Slu-pard-

son was carrying the dishes and mother was carrying
ttie baby, Miitilda being a strong and robust school

marm and fleet of foot, and being less encumbered
witlial—for she had droj.ped the package of dishes

the rirst jump and stiuck sucli a rattling gait that

she wa^ likely to distance motlier the hist quarter—
<"allf<l to motlier to "give me the baby and run."

This wasapparently a noble and selt-sacriticing act
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on tlie part of MntilHa, and to my contidinc: and
unsuspecting mother, she seemed like a guardian
nngel on a special mission of mercy, hut to a cool

and uninterested observer there misrlit have been
seen in her angelic eyes, a dire expression of evil

int(-nt.

As she took the baby from motlx^r and started

to run, she tripped and fell her full length on the

ground and her full weight on the baby, which
mother caught up in a limp and unconscious con-

dition, really supposing it to be dead. Now there is

no doubt but that Matilda intended to keep her feet

when she took the baby, for in falling she really

exposed lierself as much as the baby, or more in

fact, for she was on top, but she at'terwards fully

confessed that the only object she had in taking the

baby, was, in c >se they got hard pushed, to feed it

to the beai-; thinking by so doing to gain sufficient

time to get safely beyond reach of the beast.

Matilda displayed bright strategic ideas and
generalship worthy of better cause, but I think she
lacked a fine sense of discrimination, for no doubt
the bear would have taken a nice plump baby from
choice without a formal presentation, rather than a
tough old school marm. No bear of good taste

would eat old school marms when there were any
babies around. However, Matilda might have been
justified in putting into practice what had often

been preached, that self preservation was the first

law uf nature, even by the sacrifice of a baby.

SUGAR MAKING.
Sugar making was one of the necessary occupa-

tions of early times, and came in time of year when
the men were busy in rafting and preparing their
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rafts for down the river; therefore the women being

the only ones who could devote any time to "side

issues/' had that to attend to as well as their house-

hold duties. The men—that is Father in our case

—

would tap the trees, fix the boilinp^ place, cut some
wood, and fix up things in pretty good shape gener-

allv. Then the women—that is mother in the same
case—would take the matter in hand. She would
do up her housework in the morning, put her din-

ner on to cook over a slow fire, take the children

—

carrying the youngest—and start for the sugar camp,
Vrhere, after disposijig the baby in its cradle—a sap

trough—well filled with dry leaves and moss for its

nest, with a blanket for a covering, she was ready

for her forenoon's work. Filling the kettles with

sugar water—or sap—making a fire around them,

she would take the buckets and make the rounds,

getting the sap of each tree and carrying it to the

boiling place. This would be kept up till nearly

noon, when she would go to the house to get the

dinner for six or eight men, returnnig after dinner

to go through the same routine till evening, when
she would return, get supper for the men. wash the

dishes, put the children to bed, bake bread, cook for

the next day, mend the children's clothes, etc., and
get to bed about midnight, long after all others were
in bed and asleep.

This was followed up day after day and until the

season was over. Mother made alone one season

about seventy-five pounds of sugar, and went nearly

a mile to camp. This surely was mixing the bitter

with the sweet. How many women of the present

day are there who would think they could do such a

thing? There are very few perhaps who v.ould do
it. And why should they? it is more than women
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ought to do. "While out-door exercise is good for

the heahh, it ia uot best to crowd too much of this

kind of health-giving exercise into so short a space

of time.

INDIANS AND VENISON.

While the women contributed largely to the

year's supply of sugar, and other products of their

industry, the men would keep the family supplied

with venison and other game of the forest—when
domestic meats had played out—but I doubt if

Father's family had an over supply of venison, for I

don't think he ever killed a deer in his life and
the men he had about him I think were not skilled

hunters. But the Indians who would make their

annual visits to this section in early winter, would
kill a great many. This being their ftworite hunt-

ing ground, and deer being very plenty, they would
come prepared to stay a number of weeks in their

yearly hunt.

They would make a camp of poles and hemlock
boughs, that would be quite comfortable, and with

hemlock boughs on the ground for a bed, with

blanket or skins for a covering, they M'ould be very
well protected from the cold. They would skin and
dress the deer, and jerk the venison. Tliis was done
by cutting tlie flesh into strips, and by iiangmg
them over the fire it would smoke and dry them.
They would sometimes have large quantities at one
time, so much tluit they had no proper place to.=:lore

it, and obtained the privilege of storing it in our
barn—Father had framed one by this time o(>a40

feet—and it filled the loft pretty full, lianging from
the rafters and timbers of the roof. Thev would
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leave it there till they could <2;o after a team to haul

it home, when they would pack and tie the venison

into bundles and tlie hides into bales. They at one

time had a full sleigh-load of meat and hides, really

a valuable catch and a prize of no mean value.

THE WINTER OF 1839-4(>

Was long remembered by the people of this section

as one of unusual severity and a great depth of

enow The snow fell to a depth of four feet in a

few davs in the early part of winter, windhig up

with vei'v cold and windy weather, causing the snow

to drift in all places where not protected by woods

or hills. This effectually blockaded all roads for a

time, and the roads over the hills and through the

more open country for a long time, some of the

roads remaining closed all winter.

The road leading through the Cassadaga valley

on the west side of the creek and past our house, v/as

the only avenue of travel open—running north and

south—for some time, and that even was closed for

a number of davs, and it became necessary for the

nihabitants to make a vigorous strike for liberty, for

they were almost as securely imprisoned as if they

were inside a prison wall. As soon as the storm

abated, all the men in the neighborhood turned out,

pressing into service all the horses, cattle and sheep.

The meii would go ahead—where the snow was too

deep for the horses—and tramp and shovel two

parallel paths, putting the horses ncxt,J;tien the

cattle and sheep to bring up the rear. V, hen all

this force was put through and back, there was a

pretty good foundation for a road. This would be

followed next day with teams and sleds which would

make the road in passable shape.
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Some of the incidents of this winter were

more indelibly impressed on my mind perliaps than

any other of early life. It made an impression on

my feet also, that was quite lasting. I was only

eleven years old, but was out all day the first day of

road-breaking and froze my feet. 1 had a pair of

old shoes that I had worn the winter before, and
they had become too small for my feet—or rather

my feet had grown too fast for the shoes. Now
when you come to put a pair of bijr and tender feet

into a pair of small and tough shoes, it is quite a

strain on the shoes and a squeeze on the feet, which
resulted disastrously to the feet.

As a result of the snow blockade, there wag no
mail for a number of days, and the first trip through
after the &torm was on horseback. The next day
they returned to start out with the stage in regular

style, a sleigh with four spirited horses, which dashed
up to our door early in the morning, with all the

pomp and circumstance of its later rival of the

plains, almost equal to the famous Deadwood stage

itself, with a load of snow-bound passengers who
had only come from Jamestown that morning and
were already nearly frozen. The driver, who I

think owned the stage line, and who was a popular

hotel keeper, was a short, thick-set man by the name
of "Wheeler, and as he drove up with his four pranc-

ing horses and jingling bells, the breasts of the

horses flecked with foam, their bodies covered with

frost, his sleigh load of passengers smothered in

robes, himself perched on a seat in front covered

with furs and frost, his cap drawn low on his head,

his merry eyes twinkling from beneath, and he,

himself covered with snow and frost, it was the best

representation of an ideal -'Santa Claus" that my
imagination had wrought.
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Tins was quite an event in our lives, for it tVftS

t the first time we had been honored with a mail

[ coach over our road, and for a time we held in

I'

supreme contempt ail other by-roads, and even the

l re^^ular stage-road over the hill was for a time
^ unworthy of our notice.

I
PIGS IN THE SNOW.

When the big snow came we had two or three

shoats running in the woods, which was common
when mast was plenty, which was the case that fall,

and from the time beechnuts began to fall until the
big snow came, we paid no attention to them.

During this storm, and for a number of days after,

these hogs were left to work out their own salvation,

?>, "root hog or die " Well they didn't die, hut they
did do a great deal of rooting^ and to some purpose.

After giving them sutiicient time to perish from
cold or hunger, I was commissioned to go on a
search and relief expedition. I accordingly provided
myself with a supply of corn, and started for the
woods on the hillside, which would have been quite
a task through the deep snow only that it was not
far from the newlv broken road at the foot of the
hill. When I arrived at the supposed feeding ground
of the porkers, tliere was nothing to be seen, but the

unbroken and undulating j^urface of the deep snow;
not a pig to be seen ; not a grunt to be heard. What
was to be done? Should 1 abandon the search, and
leave the pigs to their fate, to die unknown, and
unwept?

When visions of dry johnny-cake and potatoes
for the next winter, without a slice of pork or ham
to grace—or rather to grease—the feast, rose before
my mind, that settled it. 1 would hesitate no longer.
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Urged on by anxious fear, I pressed forward, flound-

ering through the deep snow, often dropping in to

toy arm pits, till at last I saw, just over a little em-
inence among the trees, a hole in the snow, whicii

on nearer approach and closer inspection, suggested

possibihties of a bear's den. V\'lieiher hog or bear,

I had come to hunt for hogs, and boldly walking up
peered into the mouth of the hole. It looked

more like a well in the snow only it was not very

deep, and from the bottom of it radiated in all

directions channels or passages made by tlie hogs
burrowing in the snow. 1 saw at once that 1 had found
the rendezvous of the hogs, and by throwing some
ears of corn into the hole and calling to them, I soon

heard them, by the rustling of the leaves, coming
up the avenue. As the}' came to the opening they

seemed a little surprised, but with a grunt of welcome
they accepted the preferred hospitalities. I found
upon investigation, that they had burrowed over a

considerable territory through the woods, providing
themselves with suthcient food, and having the cozi-|

est nests imaginable in the dry leaves, and being
protected from the cold, they were as happy as

"pigs in clover." They were left therefor a long time
and by having a little corn carried to them occa-

sionally .they came out in fine shape.

A SNOW-BOUND WEDDING.
There was to be a wedding about this time, but

as tho snow put in an appearance a little before the

day appointed for the weddmg, the bride that was to

be, was imprisoned in her father's house, with miles

of unbroken road between her and the prospectivej

bridegroom. Now this was a sad state of affairs'
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of the bride got togetlier all the available men and
teams, and turned out in full force, and broke the

roads into other.< already passable, which made it

possible for the groom and guests to got there on
time, to the great relief no doubt of the anxious
and expectant bride, when "all went merry as a mar-
riage bell." The parties most interested have pass-

ed through the storms of over forty winters, and still

live to enjoj- the winter of their declining years.

FISH AND FISHING.

From my earliest recollection to a few years past
the streams around about were well stocked with tish)

I might say litearlly alive with them. In the lar-

ger streams were pickeral, pike, all kinds of bass*

great quatnties of suckers and several other kinds^
wliile a great many of the smaller streams were well

stocked with trout.

The usual way of catching the larger fish in the
larger streams in the early days, was mostly at night
with torch-light and spear, but a great many were
cuight with spear in day time Tl)is torch-light
lisiiing, before we had boat and jack, was done by
wadmg the creek, in the shallow places, or mostly
on the rilHes and bars. .V torch of pitch pine
W'ould be carried by the side of the spcarsman, who
would shade the torch as much as possible as he
went into the water, and with cautious tread and
•guarded motion.^, would slowly work his way
U(»wn stream, the small boys in the meantime fol-

lowing along the l>ank to take the fish as they were
tiirown ashore. It was pretty sharp practice, and
f'^'iuired a good-deal of skill to spear these wary
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and swift running fif4i, as they would dart by ob-

liquely; for, as we invariably fished down stream

and as the fish almost invariably ran up stream to

escape danger, (although they may be running into

greater danger,) we often had to take them on the

run anywhere within the radius of the circle made
by the fish in its dash for life. While many of

them would evade the skill of the spearsman, yet

there would be enough caught on any night to sup-

ply the wants of half a dozen families.

This was rather wet fun, but it was fun, neverthe-

less; and it was about the only recreation we had at

that time of the year. It ought to have been a

source of quite a revenue to me, for 1 was engaged

nearly every night to spear for other parties, but I

recollect only one occasion when I received any com-

pensation, aiid that was when there were two rival

parties waiting for me» one of the parties giving me,

twenty -five cents to secure my services; quite a mu-
nificient salary for wading in the water till midnight,

nearly enough to retire on, consequently, 1 retired for
;

balance of tiie night. I am paying lor that fun now.
j

How natural it is to lay our ills and rheumatic pains

and premature old age to hardships and exposure

while in pursuit of our legimate calling, rather than

to the real cause, of unneccessary exposure of our

youth. Still this fishing was not altogether for

pleasure, but was to some extent a necessity and a

good-deal of a luxury.

In after years this mode of fishing was aban-

doned, to give place to the more improved and
;

skillful methods. The boat and jack for night fishing,
j

the hook and line for still fishing, and the trolling
|

line are the only tackle recognized by the true fisher-
j

man, and when the bait on the hook or the sparkle
j

of the spoon entices the gamy fish from its retreat,
|
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'tis then that the disciple of Isaac Walton enjoys
the exciting sport \^itli alternating hope and fear till

the catch is safely landed at his feet.

There have been a jrreat many s:ame fish canght
in the streams and lakes throui^hout Chautauqua
County, and although the ^ame laws are some pro-

tection to Chautauqua Lake, the fish in the streams
are growino^ less every year. The rarest sport, how-
ever, was in catching brook trout, they being the
gamiest, shyest and most beautiful fish of all.

It was like a "mid-day dream"' to go into the for-

est on a bright spring morning with rod and line,

and follow the windings of a wood-land stream,
whose clear and limpid waters went leaping down
some rockv glen or gently rolling along some grav-
elly stretch, ending in a deeper pool, with here and
there a jutting rock or overhanging trees, under
whose roots and shelving banks and rocks lie the
speckled beauties, all unconcious of approachmg
danger. Did you ever glide along a trout stream,
with sly and cautious tread, casting your line here
and there behind some projecting rock, or under an
overhanging mossy bank, when, zip, out came a
lialf-pounder, and away went your line under rock
or log or projecting bank, with a whizz and vim
that made the tip of the slender rod bend and
tremble with every plunge, putting you on your
metal to land your piize ? This is really the fisli-

erman^s paradise, but trout fishing in this county is

a thing of the past, never to be revived unless by
artificial means. The trout is not only the gam-
iest, but the most beautiful and symmetrical, and
the finest llavored of all the finny tribe.

' It is said that history repeats itself, and it should
in this case and give us back the primeval forest
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with its game and fish and sparklino^ brooks and
sheltering forests in all their pristine h-eshness and
grandeur. It were indeed a history worthy a place

in the archives of the great historian of the

universe.

Through the courtesy of the late J. L. Bugbee, of

Stockton, who wns an honored member of the Chau-
tauqua County Historical Society, and an authority

on the early history of Chautauqua County, I am
enabled to give the following additional list of the

earley mill owners of the Cassadnga Valley, which
was not given in the original manuscript, conse-

quently not contained in the foregoing pages.

There was a saw mill built on Mill Creek about
one-fourth of a mile from its mouth by Zack Nor-
ton about 1838, that was fairly successful for about
fifteen j^ears.

There was a saw mill built by Wm. K. Barber on
the Hiram Lazell place on Bear Creek about 1835.

Also another on the Munger place— built by Barber
—on a brook that empties into Bear Creek near the

Lazell mill. A saw mill was built on the outlet of

Cassadaga Lake bv Anson Lvon and Joseph Sackett

about 1820.

A mill was built bv Benjamin Miller, a mile north

of Delanti in 1828.

A mill was built by Bela Todd in 1825 on a small

rivulet—in the town of Stockton—and he told my
informant if he had sawed one more board, he
would have had boards enough to make him a cot-

fin. The gearing was made of wood even the big

crank and rag-wlieel. Just as the third board was
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finished tlie whole thing gave out, and it was never
repaired.

This additional I got from John L. Phelps.

The mill on Hatch Creek was built by Porter

Plielps(instead of Samuel Sinclair) in 1S20, run by
him one year when it passed into other hands.

There was anothei mill built aboy^ the Phelps
mill on this stream a few years later by Paul Starr.





RIDDLES AND ^HDNIGHTEAMBLEa

I will give a few incidents only, connected with ray
earley life, my later biptory being already too well

known. Away back in my tender years, when the
family circle was gathered around the hearth stone,

and tha older children telling their stories and riddles
as was their custom of ;in evening, I being the young-
est and not having a store of nursery stoiies, rhvmey
and riddles commited to memory, and being desirous
of contributing to the evening's, entertainment, had
to resort to extemporaneous composition, which re-

sulted after a great mental struggle and stretch of
imagination in the following production. After re-

peated requests for the other cliildren to "hark"' till

I could tell my story, they finially recognized my
"right to the floor' and I perpetrated on my contid-
ing audience my riddle.

A horse's head, three tails, and a tumbler full of

soap.

1 can imagine that three ''tales" might have some-
thing to do with a r.arrative, but what the horse's
head and a tumbler of soap had to do with it is more
than I at this late date can comprehend.
Although not having a roving disposition, and

not being a conrirmed somnambulist, yet 1 did on
one occasion indulge in a midniglit ramble.
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When I was about twelve years old 1 was sent to

take a hor?^ home—old Boliver—that Mother had

ridden home from her sister, Mrs. Work's. I was ex-

pected to return the same day, but of course I had to

visit niv cousins, the Conic boys, who lived close by
tile AVork's. wliich I considered a y^v.-ixt tieat, as one

of them was about my own age, and witli whom I

had spent many an hour playing (and quarreling).

As the afternoon wore away and tiie sun was setting

in' the west, it admonished me that it was time for

me to start for home, wliirh I was about to do, when
the boys began to coax me to stay all night, using

such persuasive arguments that I was prevailed,

against my better judgment to stay. Now I sup-

pose vou, like myself, who were once boys—and all

men ' were, and some women, too, (tomboys)

—

thought it a great treat to go away from home to

stay over night, for in those days of long distance

bet'ween neighbors, we seldom had the pleasure of

companionship of those of our own age outside of

our own families and when an opportunity of that

kind oliered were quite sure to improve ii.

But (like all good boys) I felt ill at ease, knowing
that I liad done wrong, but tried to console myself

with the fact that my older cousins were more to

blame than I, for they told me wrong stories in their

arguments to induce me to stay. It being in the

summer time we went to bed ar. the usual early hour,

and after a time of vague misgivings, I dropped otf

into a troubled sleep (with visions of just retribution

in the near future) to be awakened about midnight
by my father's voice from the foot of the stairs, call-

ing n\ tones not to be mistaken, for me to rise.
^
I

aro^e, slipped into my clotlKS and slid down stairs

as meek as a lamb. My father was a man of kindly

disposition and tender feelings for his children and
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seldom spoke an unkind or cross word to them. 1

never knew linn to punish one of them for any

offence, and the only reprimand I o-ot when he

called me up (or down)"was that ho would teach me
a trick worth two of that. What the trick was that

he was to teach me, I never knev.-, but I learned one

before I got home. The order of marching was

changed somewhat, from Bible times, for instead of

taking up my bed to ^valk, I left my bed up stairs

and walked" oat in a pelting rain, for at the time

and during the entire trip home the rain came in

torrents, accompanied with vivid lightning and

terrifhc thunder.

I took up my line of march and followed closely

in the footsteps of my predecessor, who carried an

old fashioned tin lantern with perforated holes, and

a tallow dip inside which emitted a faint and sickly

light that seemed to make ihe gloom more intense.

*"Our route lay almost the entire distance through

the unbroken forest, a narrow roadway having been

cut out part of the way, the balance of the way the

trees were girdled and feft standing to decay. The

rotten branches and tops being soaked and over-

loaded by the rain swayed to and fro by the winds

and came crashing down at almost every step, fall-

ing on all sides in ciuite too close proximity, one

limb striking the ground between father and son,

causing us to quicken our pace—which was natural

—but which did not shield us from further danger.

What with the loud peals of thunder, the crashing

of the tree-tops, the blinding flashes of lightning,

which would light up the gloom for a moment and

then leave us in total darkness, only aggravated by

the faint and uncertain glimmer of the tin lantern,

it was an experience 1 did not care to repeat. But

on we went as best we could, splashing through mud





I and water. stnmbliti_^ over fallen timber and trip-

E ping against roots and stones. In spite of obstacles

I we made g'uxi time, spurred on as we were, or as I

^ was, for my fatb.cr was no coward, by any imagin-

ary visions of hobgoblins, spooks or other nonde-

script that little folks are always expecting to see in

the dark, and that migbt be lurking by the wayside

or stealthily following in the rear. But at last we
arrived home to be welcomed by an anxious Mother
who received her prodigal son with open arms, but

who in her joy forgot to slay the fatted calf,

SOFT SOAP.

Another one of my smart tricks occurred some-
time before my midnight ramble, and v/hen I was
perhaps not over live years old. I had accompanied
my mother to the house of one of the neighbors,

wiio lived in one of the mill houses a short distance

away. A mill house, by the way, was a house that

belonged to the mill, or rather was occupied by peo-

ple who worked in the mill. Besides the mam liv-

ing room, kitclien, etc, this house had a. couple of

sleeping rooms, one of them being quite large and
was used for a sort of a store room as well. Like
most good boys, I had a great propensity for

investigating everything in sight; and some things

tliat were out of sight, and in my rounds of inspec-

tif»n I discovered an earthen jar under one of the

beds in a back room and of course I was anxious to

know and must know what it contained, for a jar

tucked away in some secluded place was suggestive
to a young and inquisitive mind of something sweet
or good to eat. At any late, 1 iiad to know what
was in that jar, and tlu- only way to find out was by
personal investigation. Now my mother never
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kept molassps or cookies, or preserves or anv kind
of food under the heJ, but I did not know but it was
just as good a place as an}', and I just made up my
mind tbat the jar contained maple syrup or pre-

serves and either was good enougli for me. I got
down on my knees and crawled under the bed, I

removed the cover from the jar and thrust my hand j

in through the aperature, and sure enough it vivM be
maple syrup, for it was about the riglit consistency,
thick and sticky. 1 grasped a liand full, but when
I undertook to withdraw my band, it was quite a
struggle, for my closed list more than filled the
.hole, but I persisted and by dint of pulling and
twisting, I finally withdrew my hand with its

precious daub of dripping syrup, as I supposed, and
j

made a jab for my yawning mouth with nervous
|

haste, fearing the while that I might be caught in
j

my thievish act, but I made no mistake in calculat-

ing distance and direction for I landed that dose
right into my mouth and—shades of maple svrup
and sap troughs—down it went before I had time to

taste and evjoyM. It was like some young men that
start on a duwnward course; it never stopped till it

got to the bottom—of my stomach.

During my strangling and choking and gasping
for my breath, tears of soap sails tiickled from my
eyes, and the soap bubbles fell from my lips, like the
froth from a beer bottle.

I could always after that, tell the difference

between soft soap and maple syrup. i





LATJER INCIDENTS.

A RECKLESS ADVENTURE AND RESCUE BY
LIFE SAVING CREW.

Many years ago, farther back than ray memory
can lix the date, one of the summers that Uncle

Joe spent his vacation witli us at Ross Mills, we
built a very fine large skift' of good design and con-

struction, all of oak, well lihished, painted niside and
out, with Uncle Joe painted in large letters on either

side of the bow. It was equipped with two sets of

row-locks and oars to match, and was capable of

carrying ten or twelve people with safety. Uncle

Joe was the designer, and I was the boss ship car-

penter, and it was the best and staunchest home-made
boat I ever saw, and was a source of much pleasure

to the young folks for rowing parties. It was also

utilized in high water as a ferry boat, and for torch-

light fishing at night and trolling in day time.

This boat was always supposed to be trusty and
reliable; never was known to get antic and try to tip

over and spill the young folks out, even when they

rather wanted to, just for the fun of the thing. But
it did get a little wayward on a certain occasion, and
was the cause of much anxiety and alarm.

During one winter when we had our usual

January thaw from the melting snow and accom-
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Eanyinj^ rain, the strenms had risen to their usual
igli water mark tliat converted the low-lying lands

into veritable minature lakes. During this tlood the

boat broke its moorings and started otf on a cruise

of exploration and discovery without master or

mate, pilot or compass, in fiict it was a derelict sub-

ject to the control of wind and tide that took it where
it listeth. The loss of that boat would be deplored
for it had become one of the fixtures of the time and
place, a source of pleasure for the young people, and
a real necessity in time of higti water, and the ques-

tion arose, how were we to get it back ? I being
directly interested in the ownership of the boat, and
being no doubt a little ambitious for the honor of

being the organizer and promoter of the searching
party, appointed myself chief of the expedition and
forthwith commenced active operations to put the
plan into execution.

I proposed to my younger brother Elliot that we
build a float on wliich I could follow the windings
of the stream, while he would follow the road which
ran along the foot of the hill, and thus we could
search the space between us through the woods quite

thoroughly.

Where we built the raft, the stream was close to

the foot of the hill and road, and just below,

the channel bore off to the left and entered a wood-
land that bordered the stream on either side, the

Dver-flow covering the land for an eighth of a mile
in width, and more in most places. When I got

about to the middle of tljat little lake on that frail

laft, I felt as if I was a good ways from land and not

on the most secure footing, for if 1 varied my posi-

tion from the center, my little raft would resent it

with a sudden dip that admonished me to keep the
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float in the stream. The outlines of the shores were
marked by tiie overhanging trees on either side that
phiinly showed the opening through the woods.
Wiierever the freakish water took a notion to cut
across some point of land through the woods, or
where there might be an obstruction of overhanging
tree tops, or a little jam of ilood-wood in the way, it

required all my skill as a pilot witli the inadequate
steering apparatus—which was simply a sort of pole
paddle—to keep the craft in the current. Where
the main channel came around the bend to the
right, and near the road at the foot of the hill,

Elliot called for me to come up to the shore and
take him on, which I did and was sorry for it later

on. As his tramp down the icy road*^ was quite a
little shorter than my windings around the bends of
the creek, he naturally had to go a little slower than
a young man would care to, especially when the
piercing cold wind against his back was urging him
along; tiien, who ever knew a boy to go afoot when
he could ride on anytJiing that would float him on
the water. I knew it was not safe or prudent to take
on any more freight, for the little craft was already
loaded to her full capacity, but ray sympathy for the
boy—who would rather ride than walk even when
danger threatened—was stronger than my judgment,
so I took him on and the added weight caused the
little raft and my spirits to settle down about to the
sinking point and even with the surface of the
water.

The little raft was only twelve feet long and about
three feet wide. We had to keep a perfect equipoise
to keep the thing from tipping up edgewise and
dumping us off. Wo took the chances and swung
out into the stream around a bend that took us from
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dry land, a base of safety, and as we went down that

channel throug^hlhe woods, with an almost endless

stretch of water on either side, I began to regret that

we had embarked on that venturesome trip and
had put our lives in the balance against the value

and recovery of a runaway skiff. But we were in

for it and must make the best of it. As we turned

around a sharp bend into quite a stretch of straight

water, I saw there was trouble ahead.

A small tree with tapering branches pointing

towards the tip had turned up by the roots and lay

with the body under water, the top half out, cross-

wise of the stream, exactly in our course, or right

where we would naturally drift if we could not

steer clear. I put forth all my energy with that end
in view. But as 1 had to work with the utmost
caution on account of my insecure footing, I could

hardly get the little raft pointed out a little to dodge
the obstruction before we were close on to it. I saw
we could strike the tree top broad side on, and I

knew what that meant.

I prided myself on being something of a water-

man, had been in many a tigiit place, was quick

to see impending danger, and any possible chance
of escape.

As we rapidly approached that teetering tree top,

I told my brother to get ready to jump when I gave
the word and to land on the largest limb and I

would follow. The next instant I gave the word of

command, he gave a leap and landed safely with

his feet on one limb and his hands on another. I

followed in like manner, with like results. The
raft struck broadside and went under so quick we
didn't have time to even bid it hon voijage, and we
never saw as much as a sliver. When Elliot landed
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on the slender limbs it went down discourac:;ingIy

and vvith my added wei.c^ht swayed up and down
the stream by the force of the current and up and
down in the water bv the force of our weii2:ht, a veri-

table teeter, swinging laterally and vert!caliy;and we
were standing on tliose trembling treacherous limbs,

our bodies bent forward and down with our hands
holding on to other limbs nearly as low as our feet,

the water splashing over our feet and clothing,

frtezing wherever or whatever it touched, the wind
chilling us to tlie bones, an f-ighth of a mile or more
from land on the left and half that distance on the

right. For the first fen' minutes 1 carefully surveyed
the situation. Could I swim ashore, or ratlier to

where I could toucli bottom ? On the left was an
open field with a deep bayou intervening. On the

right, land was nearer but the current was against
me with timber and brush-wood to encounter. In
my cramped and chilled condition it was doubtful
whether I could withstand the added chill and cramp
that the long struggle in the water would give me,
and then what Hl)ont my brother. I could not think
of leaving him to his fate, even in the almost vain
liope thereby to aid in his rescue.

What if the roofs of that slender prostrate trunk
should pull out of that water soaked bank ? But it

didn't and tiiere we stood in that recumbent posi-

tion, the wind roaring through the leafless branches
of the trees—a fit accompaniment to the gloomy
surroundings.

And all this time which seemed m long, I kept a
keen lookout along the rosd at the foot of the liill

for some wayfarer who inight providentially pass
that way to whom we might appeal for some means
of escape, and he came. Away out tlnough the
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woods over the expan?e of water, I could see some
one picking his wiiy along the icy load peering out

througii the woods toward the creek scanning every

pospihle opening as though in anxious search. I

saw it was Father and 1 knew rescue was at hand.

As soon as he got within hearnig I called with all

ni}- strength of voice. He heard me. Ttie roaring

of the wind made it impossible at tirst to locate us.

I repeated my call at the top of my voice, "Hello-o

Father ! Hey ! Go down to Brunson's and get him
and his boat, and come up here quick ?" "//cy ^(.Iiad

you sayF" The next time I gave the iviplormg

demand he caught on and you ought to have seen

him go.

This Mr. Brunson, who lived some distance below

and just beyond the woods, had a flat-bottomed boat

that 1 knew lay bottom up out of reach of high
water, and I knew if those tv/o men reached that

boat there would be no preliminaries, no speech

making, no ilag raising, no bottle of champagne
would be broken on her bow, but that it would slide

into the watf r quicker than any vessel ever slid in

on greased ways.

I knew that the.=;e men full of the strength and
vigor of manhood, both good watermen, would send

that boat up stream faster than it ever went any-

where before. I have seen a life-saving crew—of

Uncle Sam'.s—in full practice, with shore battery,

life buoy, life boat and all modern appliances. They
did their work wonderfully well. No life saving

crew ever launched thcMr boat and bent their oars in

a life-saving race with more determined energy and
skill tiian did those two men.

I soon saw them coming up and around the bend,

both standing up Indian style, with a paddle on
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either side, tlieir bodies inclined forward and every
nerve strained to the utmost tension, tlie even
rhythmic motion of the paddles sendino^ the boat
bounding forward at every stroke. I hardly had
time to give them a greeting cheer v/heu tiiey

rounded to—on tlie leeward side of our quaking
support—broadside on and made fast and taut to

the trenibiing limbs, and as we made an eifort to

clamber into the boat we were so chilled and numb
it took the combined effort of passengers and crew
to get us safely aboard.

Doubtful had this storv been written but for tlie

timely eitort of the Life-Saving Crew.

TFIE COWS' REVENGE.

Some years ago— I don't just remember the date

—

we had a dozen cows or more, to be exact I tiiink

there were just thirteen, and among them there was
one of tlie meanest, most vicious, spiteful, belliger-

ent brutes I ever knew, and I think her equal never
lived. She was always on the watch and quick to

s«ee if any of the other cows were feeding toward the
corner of the fence or any place wiiere she could get
them in close quarters. Then she would make a
dive and gore her victim till she would bellow with
pain and fright, betnre she could escape from her
relentless antagonist, who would often come out of
the fray with a tuft of hair on the tips of her horns
us a trophy of her prowess For a long time she had
been tlie t-rror of a I! the cows in the herd, who were
in cousLant fear of her for she never gave them a
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momer.t^s peace if she could catch them unawares.
I don't know how she ever managed to get enougli

to eat for she seemed to be always sneaking around
to keep the other cows from grazing. And wlien

they were put in the barn, night and morning for

milkin,g she would always manage to place herself

where she could give the others a dig as they
passed. I would sometimes plan to be around with
a pitchfork or some other weapon on these occasions

to take a hand in the melee, but if she mistrusted
any one was watching her she was as meek as a
lamb and would assume a look of innocence that

would almost make one shed tears for presuming to

think that she would be guilty of even a thought
to harm one of her kind. But a day of retribution

was decreed and the unwritten laws of the Cows'
Protective Association was to be put in force and to

the full extent.

One day when the cows were in the orchard field

near the house, I heard a great bellowing and babel
of sounds that were suggestive of an unusual event,

I hastened out to the field of the commotion and
there beheld the most astonishing display of com-
bined brute intelligence that I had ever seen or

heard of In the center of a circle or cordon formed
by the other cows standing with their lieads facing
inward—lay this counterpart of the mild-eyed cow,
helpless on the ground in subdued agony, and while
she seemed already badly punished she would make
occasional attempts to rise and get partly up when
some one of the cows on guard would give her a
bunt and over she would go, and the next attempt
a cow on the other side would give lier a punch and
down she would go again and all the time she would
be begging in a piteous tone for mercy, but they
heard her not.
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They were dealing out to her a just retribution,

each one being a witness against her, and sitting in

judgment, had decided to punish her according to

thecriminal code of cow jurisprudence. I looked
* on with wondt-r and admiration—with just a little

j pit3'—knowing that she was getting a just punisli-

1 ment for the past cruelties she had perpetrated on

I
her peaceful companions. This punishment was

1 kept up for some time until the moaning of the

I
prostrate persecutor gave evidence that her spirit of

i combativeness was broken, that she was completely
i coned—as it were. Then did the avengers quietly

leave their vanquished foe who slowly arose and
with a meek and passive look wandered otl by her-

self, and never after did she show any propensity

for gore, or even mix with the otlier cows for whom
I she seemed to have the greatest respect.

J I never saw such a demonstration of brute intelli-

i gence displayed or a more merited trial, conviction

I
and punishment, eveu in our courts ofjustice among

I the higher class of the animal kingdom.
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THE LOST BOY.

About thirty years as;© I was engaged in lumber-
ing over on the eastern or opposite side of the

Alleghany River, and about midway between
Corydon and Kinzua in Warren County, Pennsyl-
vania, and about tv:enty miles from our home. The
tract of a thousand acres from which we were getting

the timber to stock the mill, lay mostly on tlie top

of the Allegheny mountains and four miles from
the river, where the saw mill and the boarding
houses were located at the mouth of a small stream
up which the log road ran to the top of the moun-
tain. Up tiiis road nearly to the top of the mountain
was a logging camp for the log cutters aud skidders

with stables for the teams.

I had taken Eddie—our young hopeful—who was
then not quite seven years old—over to the woods
to spend a week or to and rusticate, and he did it

with a vengeance. He had that strenuous nature

that at times caused his guardians much anxiety

and sometimes alarm.

About a mile up the river there was another small

stream up which another log road ran to the top of

tlie motmtain, where there was a camp or boarding
house for some of the jobbers. This liouse was
occupied by a family from our neighborhood who
had a boy about the same age as our boy Eddie and
these two were playmates at home. Eddie asketl

the privilege of going up in the woods and spending
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the day with his youne: frienrl. Of course he ,s:ot

my consent, as he could ride up with the teani9 and
Lco across to the otlier road by connectin.sj branches.

By the way, it was all Vv'oods for a number of miles

up and down—on that side of the river—and back
and up over the mountains which came rii^dit down
the river whicli had a narrow road or du,S:C'^\'ay along
the bank. When he went up into this unknown
and vast forest he was leaving the haunts of civili-

zation and getting farther away from headquarters.

But he found the camp all right and spent the day
with his young friend till towards night, when, boy
like, he took it into his head to go farther up in the

woods where the men were cutting and skidding
logs, and quite likely expecting to find me there;

but I was engaged in another part of the woods,

consequently not aware of his escapade.

Along toward night I Avent across to the other

road and camp where I expected to tind him and
take him home—or to our boarding place at the

river four miles away.

When I got to the place where I expected to find

him I was told ho had gone farther up in t!ie woods
wliere he supposed the men were and I realized at

once that quick and thorough sc^arch was the only

alternative, and I at once started up the road he had
taken at a very lively gait, for the snow had been
falling fast, and night was coming on. At first I

could follow his tracks quite well, but now the added
carpet of snow and the approaching gloom of night

niaiie it impo.-sibie to follow with any degree of cer-

tainty that I was on tlie right track, for iiero and
there"^ branch roa.ds diverged to the right and left

Wiiich added to the confusion and perplexity.

What was to be done ? Somethirig dLcisive and at
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once. The sense of seeing had failed, the sense of

fee^ling would not apply in this case, and my sen?'.-

of smell was not quite keen enough to follow a track

under the snow. At la-t 1 resorted to the on!v

apparent plan, to give tongue like the hound in

the chase. With a kind of an instinct, or by some
kindly guiding spirit, I kept on the mciin trail and
.my voice rang out through that forest with reverl)er-

ating echo *'like the call of the wild,"' "Ed-d-c,
^(^-die, Oil Eddie." Then with renewed determina-
tion but with failing strength and shortened breath.

I would push on up the hill ruminating the while

the possibility of his getting weary, lying down by

the way and falling asleep, a prey to the panther,

catamount, bear or other carnivorou.'i beasts of which
the forest abounded.

I never thought myself deficient in nerve or forti-

tude in case of emergency, but I must confess to a

little tremor of despondency when I thought what
might be. That boy was the apple of my eye. 1

could face the dangers and fatigue, and tread the

trackless forest during the long hours of that winter
night, better than bear the suspense.

Hope and despondency were about equally balanc-
ed. Hope spurred me on. Despondency sent a little

lump up in my throat that made my labored respira-

tion more diflicult. This was no time to falter. On
I went np that wood-embowered road, the over-

hanging branches of pine and hemlock shutting out

wdiat little ray of light might peep through.

Who knows tlie ties that bind, or the deep afft'ct-

ion that a fatlier has for his child ? Who can real-

ize the anguish a father feels when that child is in

danger ? None but the father, except it be tlu"

mother.
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As I hurried on up the well-heatcn rond, my foot-

ing seemed to be insecure and slippery, always slip-

ping bad:; never ahead, losing about one pace in

three, thereby virtually partly tramping the ground

over the second time. Onward and upward I has-

tened, my voice reverbating through the forest with

never an^answer. Ho! wiiat is that ? A dim dark

dumpy object, a silhouette only visible by contrast

of the snow beneath and around-came what looked

somewhat like a half grown bear stalking along in

an upriglit position, silent and unconcerned as the

falling snow. It was'nt a bear or shadowy spectre,

it was the lost boy—who, as far as he was concerned

was'nt lost at alh'iie was as calm and composed as

though he had been at play in our door-yard at

liome. Asa child, he had remarkable strength,

plenty of nerve, never knew fear, and was always

fortunate in escaping disastrous results in his reck-

less or childish adventures. When I saw it really

was the little truant, I reached out and took the

little hand, thankful that fate had kindly favored

me in my lonely search, and the lump in my throat

crawled back to" somewhere, and I felt a great load

had lifted from my sinking spirits.

We started on our homeward tramp down that

dark and wooded glen, happy in the thought that

all's well that ends well.—And the mother? In her

quiet, peaceful home, in blis,-ful ignorance of the

anxious search,—like the story of "Sheridan's ride"

—

was twenty miles away".

Some may think, who read this story, that it

smacks strongly of romance or fiction, but it was no

roniance to me^ it wa.s a reality not easily forgotten.

Tiiere might be somewhat of romance in a story like

this, if 1 could on some balmy June day go back
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to tliat mountain forest and penetrate- it? solitude un-
disturbed and aione, \viien the air is laden with
the perfumes of the tlowerinsf shrubs and plants,

and inhale the life-<^i vine: atmosphere of the forest

tliat suK'Us si> fresli ;ind woodsy

—

i'taf rni;::;lit lie ro-

mance, or romantic. It certainly to nie would be a
restful pleasure which I greatly enjoy. Let us find

some convenient moss covered log, or sloping bank
for a, seat, with runnin<^^ pine for a cushion, where
we can sit and while away a leisure l)our in com-
mune v.'ith nature, studyin;:,^ tlie wonders and beauty
of her creation, and let the senses assert their pre-

rogative. And what has the sense to do with a man
in the woods ? Everything if you please, and will

give tliem full play.

AVhen a boy at school I was taught that we were
endowed with five senses. Sight, the lirst on the
list, was the first to come in to play; the first to get

its eyes open

—

literally speaking—to take in ail

within the scope of its vision.

And what can you see ? Nothing much, says the
pessimist. But to the student of nature there is

much to be seen, studied and admired. Can't you
see these grand old trees, the oak and the pine, the
king and queen of the forest, their tall trunks tower-
ing way above all the others of the tree family ? All
trees look alike to some people. They have some-
thing of a resemblance in general outline, but each
tree has an individuality of its own—no two alike.

Of all the inanimate llvbtn things—if I may use the
expres.-ion—the grand old forest trees are the most
niajestic. Did you ever stop to think that of all the
miilioMS upon millions of tiecs, as also of the rivers,

mountains, hills, valleys, uplands, rivulets and all

the larger productions of nature, no two are alike,

and—with the exception of the trees—hardly bear-
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ing a I'ppeinblance? Of nil tlie millions of people in

the worM no two are alike: some of course have a

family resemblance, but otherwise there is a marked
difference. What but nature, or the God of nature,

could create such vast millions of cvcrytli.ivn. each
one, or thing haviiii; aii individuality of its own?

But I am gettin^^ out of the woods. I will go
back and give the senses a show, and then give

nature a needed rest. Hearing? and what do you
hear, except the rasping caw-caw of the crow in its

flight overhead or the startling shrill cry of the

screech ov/I? I don't \\-ant to hear them. I am
listening entranced to the liquid, warbling notes of

the black-bird, the thrush and other feathered song-

sters of the north, who, when they have tuned them-
selves for their morning concert—just as tht; sun is

drinking up the morning dew, or just after a June
shower, when the sun comes out, which seems to

put new animation into their spirits and added
melody to their voices—when from some bush or

bramble bursts forth in tender pleading notes the

call to the concert. Hardly had the sylvan notes of

the prelude died away when the answering refrain

came back in glad response, and the concert is on.

And what a concert! Nothing like it in the open.

Nowdiere, except in the borders of the forest, can you
get that melody of song that comes from the bowers

of a leafy canopy. The denizen of the city nevtr

gets a true type of bird song unless ho goes to the

woods. The song of a lone birdin the open is dry
and tame compared to a chorus in the woods.

We leave the song-]»Irds reluctantly, and indulge

the sense of smell—only for a short time, for we have
devoted too much tnun already to the trees and
birds and things. But what is there here to tickle
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the olfactories? If you can't smell you might see.

Can't you see tliese shrubs and small trees covered

^vith amass of white blossoms? Looks like a cloud

of snow or white feathers. But the air laden with

the sweet perfumes of the flowering shrubs, plants

and vines causes us to look and see from whence it

came; and we see the laurel, wild honey suckle,

trailinor arbutus, and other sweet scented little

posies peeping out from their hiding place to help

perfume the air. We will gather a generous bunch

of these flowering shurbs and plants for a boquct to

take with us for we have gratified the sense of taste

and touch, have tasted the sweets and have

been in touch with nature all this long June day,

and we leave the woods of thirty years ago that are

now no more.

The true story of the last boy, and the imaginary

commune with nature, were laid in western Penn-

sylvania over thirty years ago, when there were

large tracts of virgin forests yet undisturbed by the

woodman's axe. 'But within the past few years the

advanced price and increased demand for lumber

together with the insatiate greed of man for gain,

has been the main factor in stripping the forests of

all timber of any size or value. Fity the man who
can see nothing in a grand old forest tree but the

dollars that are in it
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THE OLD GREYS.

The history of tlie Rosis fumily would hardly sera

complete without reference to the (Jld Greys. By tiie

way the Old (ireys were a span oi young horses when

we' got them -^in the Spring of 1S70—that were

known wherever the Ross family were, for their

strength, durability, gentleness and superior intelli-

gence' and instinct, always seeming to know just

what you wanted them to do and just how to do it,

never' refusing to go where a humane and careful

driver would ask them to go. But they did refuse

to go for me on one occasion, as will be told later on.

A TRIP FROM THE WOODS.

Soon after the incidents described in the search

for the lost boy, I had occasion to go home for sup-

plies and make my semi-monthly visit with the

family. Accompanying me on the homeward t)ip

was Eddie the lost boy—that had been—and a Mr.

Cook—a neighbor of ours—who was one of the job-

bers in the woods. A few days previous there had

been the usual January ihaw that raised the streams

to an overflowing stage that etfectually closed all

avenues of travel where streams had to be crossed

that ran tiirough low lying vallevs.

The Allegheny River, which we had to cross by

ferrv boat, iiad been up to an unsafe stage for fer-

rying, but being a rapid stream the water subsided

in a few days so that the way was open, so tar hs

known, for our journey homeward. \V'e made the

necessary preparations and started one morning

with the'oW (irtys and l)ob-s)eds, with straw, robes

and blankets to keep us warm and comfortal.de for ttie

thaw had then caught cold, the air was keen and

chilly and we iiad quite a long ride for a cold win-
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ter's day. We crossed the river all rifjlit, although
there was slush and ice enough to make ferrying
anything but pleasant, but we had no serious
trouble or obstruction till we got to the Conewan-
go and Cassadaga Valleys; then trouble began.

Our route lay across the Couewango and Cassada-
ga creeks, just above their junction, where the val-
leys combined make a wide stretch of low land al-

ways subject to over-flow from natural causes when
ever there was a flood of any mairnitude. We ap-
proached the valley on the Cunewango side and saw
at once that we had a little lake that we would have
to ford or ferry, and as there was no ferry-boat and
too much new formed ice to make ferrying a suc-
cess—if there were one—we started in or on the ford-

ing trick without any misgivings but what we would
get through without any serious trouble; but we
knew not of the cold reception awaiting us.

In crossing the first half of the valley on the Cou-
ewango side, we had but little trouble, the ground
being a little more elevated and the road being
somewhat higher, was under water only in places
and of little depth with current enough to keep
it from freezing over to any extent. Bui when we
came to the Cassadaga side of the valley, it was
quite another thing. There the flats being lower
the water of coarse was deeper, and bemg more \

sluggish new strong ice had formed alm«ist strong
enough to bear up the team. When we came to

this unexpected diiliculty the Old Gieys started in

without any hesitation, expecting as they had al-

ways done, to overcome all obstacles, and they made
the first atten:!pt to break the barrier of ice with
nervous impatience, for they were headed for home.
No duty was too irksome, no peril too great for Die
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Old Grevs under tlie guidance of a kind and care-

ful driver in whom they had confidence and put

their trust.

For a time as we started in at the edge of the

water, it looked as though we might not liave much
trouble in bieaking our way through the ice, but as

we advanced the water became deeper and the ice

stronger, and as the horses would place their for-

ward feet on the ice and then try to get on with

their hind feet, the added weight would be too much
for the ice and down they would go, the broken

cakes of ice floating around among their legs caus-

ing them much annoyance and actual peril, and

thev began to lose confidence in themselves and

their driver. The situation was becoming serious.

I saw that the horses had lost heart and that meant
much, and that it would require all the persuasive

powers I possessed to induce them to advance. I

was not their regular driver, but thev knew my
voice and knew I was their friend. With doubts

and misgivings I asked them to try it again. Charlie

—that was the name of one of the horses—who
seemed to be the leader by common consent—had a

little talk with Jim, the 'other horse—they rubbed

their noses togetlier and Charlie gave a little low

whinny as a signal and they made a determined

effort to mount the unbroken ice in front.

They made a vault, got their fore feet on the ice,

and when they made an effort to get their hind feet

on, it threw tlieir weight on tiieir forwar<l feet and

down they went, their iron shod hoofs cutting holes

through fhe new tough ice as true and clean as the

cut of a die and the little disk of ice would turn up
and act as a clog to hold their feet in the hole and

the poor brutes Would pull and plunge to get freo
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from the vice-like ^a-asp that held their feet, till you

could see a crimson stain made by tiie sliarp edges

of the ice on their le^'s which tl.ey finally got

released; and there they stood in that chilly water

that came well up to their bodies and thej' refused

to go I had heard of horse sense but never before

had I seen it so fully demonstrated as on this occa-

sion. There was no such thing as turning back, for

had we attempted it we would have got into deeper

water in the ditch on either side and then we itould

have been in a fix.

It was now plainly evident that a channel had

got to be broken through tlie ice ahead of tlje horses.

? could see no better or quicker way tlian to make a

battering ram of mystlf. as I could not get a fence

post or rail to use instead.

The ice was strong enough to bear rae up to go

to the front of the horses, in fact a little too strong

for ray avoirdupoise and it required repeated stamp-

ing and jumping to break the ice. But 1 succeeded

after strenuous effort, and down I went into ttiat

cold ice water that sent the chills creeping up my
spine I had often heard the old adage repeated

—

when an unpleasant duty was to be performed, tliat

all would be easy after the ice was broken—and I

looked forward with anxious anticipation for tliat

easy time, that never came,—in that ca&e. I would

advise all faint-hearted hesitating people who have

an unpleasant or arduous duty to perform, (who

might be inspired by that misleading old a'.lage,

that it will be easy when the ice is broken) to make

a thorough survey of the amount of ice before they

take the contract.

Darkness was coming on and spread its mantle of

gloom over tlie weinl .-ci-ne. The air was freezing
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cold and with tlie added baths in that ice water, it

chilled my bones to the marrow. Wiien I would

clamber out onto the ice for another plun^^e my
clothes would freeze stifT enough to stand alone—

which was quite an t-ffoit for me to do—I had on a

pair of rubber boots with long legs, and every time

1 went down to uncertain depths I would get a new
supply of cooling liquid that^-eminded me tliat my
feet were getting damp.

But I u-as gaining ground—or ice and water—and

if I could hold out, was sure to succeed; and as I

opened the way the Old Greys followt-d close up

seeming to realize that through my efforts they were

to be liberated from tiieir environments where they

too had ielt the ciiill of their icy bath, from whence

they watched the plunging etibrts of their deliverer

with reciprocating sympathy.

Well, we got through that ice breaking experiment

and were once more on sure footing, and that man
Cook sat there in the sleigh, his bodv shaking like

an aspen leaf and his teeth cliattering like a mon-

key's because, as he said, it made him shiver so to see

me floundering in the water. But. he did not pro-

pose to help me in my struggles; he was afraid he

might get his feet wet. And Eddie. He sat all

bundled up in his overcoat and blankets as calm and

unconcerned as when he was tlio lost hoy in the

woods. By some intuition or ii-.stinct I had put a

pair of thick woolen stockings in my overcoat pock-

et before we started for home and wh'-n we came to

the tirst farm house we stopped, where 1 pulled my
boots olf, emptied the water out and warmed my
chilled feet and lunbs, put on the dry stockhigs and

resumed our journey homeward. We had hardly

got stai ted befoii^ mv feet were as wet as before the
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change, for the thick felt lining of the boots retain-

ed water enough to thoroughly wet the socks again,

and 1 rode home six miles or so in that condition

thankful for a change of clothing, a warm supper a

cheerful tire, and .i wanner gieetingand expressions

of sympathy from the family circle, and in time to

retire at the usual hour wlien we soon lost conscious-

ness of the obstacles and discomforts we had experi-

enced in, a trip from the woods.

THE DOG—OLD WINTER.

As in the foregoing pages I have told something
of the nature and powcss of the wild beasts— bear,

fawn and panther cub—also of the intelligence of

the domestic animals,—not having included the

dog and cat—I have a short dog story, but wil

leave the cat out as I never knew a cat to do any
thing worthy of a record.

On one of Uncle Joe's summer visits to our home
he brought a dog with him, a full blooded pointer
who had the keenest scent of any dog I had ever
seen demonstrate the wonderful ability of locating

a bird or especially an animal at a long distance.

He had been raised and trained in the south, had
been broken not to follow on the track thereby
concentrating all his powers in scenting through
the air.

I have seen him many a time while sitting on
liis haunches in the front yard, suddenly raise his

head, liis nose elevated, and gently swaying, his
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nostrils dilated and working until he couuj get the

exact range, take a bee line, never varynig for any
obstruction that could be overcome, suiinuung the

creek if his course lay that way, never halting or

varying till he had located his prey which meant
its death if escape up a tree or in a hole in the

ground could not be made.
I have followed him on his shorter runs—when

he didn't take to water—to see the result of his pow-

er of scent and invariably found him with liis life-

less victim. He never made a mistake in locating

his prey even at a long distance He had not been

with us long before there was not a wood-chuck
(ground-iiog), skunk, or any of the rodent family on

the premises.

Bui his greatest f^at was shown one day when he
lined a deer a mile away. Across the creek and a

little above, was the lower end of quite a stretch of

swamp woodland that extended up the creek for

nearlv or quite three miles and perhaps a mile wide.

In these woods were a few deer, left from the origi-

nal stock. Below, on tlie same side (»f the creek, was

another piece of vvoods about the same size as the

first and separated from it by the road that crossed

the creek at our place. The land had been cleared

and improvcil along this road except a narrow strip

of scattering timber and undergrowth ttiat met on

either side of the road near tlie creek.

At this point in the road where the strip of tim-

ber met, was the runway for the deer, and they nev-

er would vary from nearly the exact spot when they

crossed from one {lieceof woods to tiie other.

Thete lived in the vicinity a family—father and
goris—who kept hounds and guns, who occasionally

of a Sundav during the summer months would dis-
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tuib the Sundoy quiet of the neigliborljood, and
worry and fiicrhtcn the timid deer and drive them
from their secluded retreat. The fattier would take

the tiounds to the upper woods where they would
find the trail of the deer in its friirhtened run to es-

cape the hounds which they would generally do af-

ter being pushed by making a dash for their run-

way across the road—to the other woods—where the

bovs would be stationed—under cover—ready to

pick off the deer whenever it would put in appear-

ance. But they never got their deer, for while the

hounds would give due notice of the approach of the

deer by their deep toned baying, the deer was al-

ways well in advance, and would quietly slip

through the brush and across the road unseen by
the watchers who would be unaware of the passage

of the deer till the hounds came through on the

trail when they would know the gauie had escaped

to safe quarters in the woods below. I was always

glad they did. It was on one occasion of Sunday
deer hunting, that old Winter—the pointer dog s

name—got in his fine work. While sitting out on

the front porch enjoying the balmy air of a warm
summer dciy and listening to the music of the dis-

tant baying hound, old Winter—who was usually

around w'helher wanted or not—suddenly raised up
delated his nose and quivering nostrils, and after

snttiing the air in a semicircle to get the range,

—

like the homeing pigeon in circling around to get

their course for tiieir homeward flight—he started

off through the open, crossed the creek at an angle

in his course and thiough the woods directly to the

startled deer that was driven from its haunts, and so

confused the hound in trying to follow a mixed
trail tliat the chase was abandoned. This result
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was verified by the man with the hound who saw
old Winter just after he had surprised the deer and
mixed thinjj^s up so tlie hound was out of conunis-
sion for that day.

I have tried to describe the wonth-rful power of

scent this doi^ displayed on occasion, but there was
somethinn; yet lor iiim to learn, a kind of animal
scent that he was not familliar with. Having been
brought up in the south, he was ignorant of the busi-

ness qualifications of some of the little animals of

the north, i happened to be out on a side hill lot

when he located a skunk not far off. I was a lit-

tle curious to see how he would manage to intio-

duce himself to the little animal. He approacii-

ed the innocent looking little thing that showed no
fear or inclination to run, and ti'at seemed to puzzle
the dog for he was not acquainted with skunks and
their manner of entertaining strange company.
You see skunks have no fear and never run, they
don't have to, and that's what mystified and fool-

ed the dog. He had to know more about that fun-

ny little thing, because he was a dog, and it was
the mission of dogs to interview all strange ani-

mals and find out tlieir peculiarities and habits

In order to be on more intimate terms with the little

joker he approached it cautiously and picking it up
tenderly, gave it a littleshake and in an instant the

air was blue with tiie fumes of that masked battery

which with unerring aim had struck the dog square
in the face and eyes. He dropped the skunk, root-

ed around with his nose on tiie ground, coughed and
sneezed, and as soon as he could get his breath he
got up, gave a surprised look at the little fellow

—who did not seem to be any the worse for the

greeting—started around in a circle at a. safe dis-
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tance, the hair on his back raised and bristling,

bis eyes green and flashing with anger and revenge,

closing in nearer his doomed victim each round of

the circle till within safe reaching distance of the

little mysterv—who kept facing its big antagonist

—when'the dog closed its eyes, made a lunge caugiit

the skunk, gave one crunch, dropped the little lump
and walked away fully revenged.

He never forgot the lesson he learned in scraping

an acquaintance with his first skunk, and when ever

he met one after that he gave one dash and all

was over.

THE DOG JACK.

We had a dog—Jack—the special property of our

young son Eddie, that a friend had sent him from

Ohio when it was a puppy. This dog was a cross

between a bull-dog and a shepherd and he proved

to be one of the most intelligent dogs I ever knew.

His first experience in active life was with a wood-

chuck, nearly full grown, while the dog was yet in

his teens.

They had been engaged in deadly conflict for

some time before discovered by the children, when
they rushed down to the field of battle, Eddie

equipped with a club. The two animals lay a little

distance from and facing each other completely

exhausted. As Eddie ran up to give the chuck a

kpock-out blow, the dog—no doubt thinking it an

opportune time to resume the fight when he had

good backing—rushed in and received the full force

of the blow on his head that laid him out and nearly

finished his H)nhitious career.
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But he soon recovered and developed liis natural

sheplicrd instincts for which he was sorry later on.

When the cow boy would go to the pasture night
and morning for the cows. Jack would go with him
and, without any training, took to rounding up the

cows alone, never failing to get all the milkers and
leave the others out, and they had to come when he
got after them—wliich they were quick to learn.

Jack very soon took the business as a special duty
of his own, and he was punctual and faiiliful for a

time, but the novelty soon wore off and Jack made
up his mind that tiiere was something el^e in life for

a dog besides driving cows, and he refused to be cow
boy any more, but Ed thought otherwise and that

caused a struggle and perhaps some unfriendly

feelings between dog and boy for the mastery, and
the dog got rather the better of it for it was more of

nn effort for the boy to induce the dog to go tlian to

go himself

But he did enjoy worrying the wood-chucks. He
would watch for a long time when he would see a

chuck out nipping the clover, to see if it would get

far enough from its hole for him to slip in and cut

the woodchuck otTfroin its retreat.

Jack worked nearly all one summer to surprise

one wood-chuck, who was watching the dog as close

as the dog was watching him. When the dog would
see—or scent—the chuck out, for rations—up on the

hill-side pasturefield—he would start in the opposite

direction under cover of the fence, then take a tack

bthind another fence leading neart'r the wood-chuck,
where he would leave cover, crawling tlat on ihe

ground l>ehiiid some oh.^truction or elevation, rais-

ing his head now and then to see if the cluick was
on the watch—which was generally the case—for it
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would as frequently raise bolt upiight to look for

dauf^er as the dooj would to look for the chuck It

was a traine of hide and seek that .showed cunning
and strategy of a high order.

When Jiick would think the cfiuek was off his

guard he would make a dash, and it was nip and
tuck for each to try to get lo tlie wood-chuck's iioU

first, for that was the dog's canning, to cut off the
chuck's retreat. 1 never knew whether Jack ever
caught his wiley dodger, hut he added many others

to his list of victims.

ANOTHER HORSE—NIM.

Some years before we had the Old Greys, i had a
fine young horse—four years old wlien I got him

—

that proved to he very intelligent and full of tricks

About the first time I noticed his proclivities for

cunning trickery, was one day when iiewas running
loose in the held where I whs harrowing with a voke
of oxen. When I stopped the team to re.^t, I laid

the whip down on the drug. The horse came along
in a careless sauntering way, tiie white of his eye
turned toward me the while, and when he got near
enough he picked the wliip up in his t^eth, turned,
and with head and tail up, ran off shaking the wliip

in the air as though he had done something cun-
ning and enjoyed it.

That would do all right for a dog—and what you
might expect—but for a horse it was something new
under the sun. From that on I watched him a lit-

tle and encourjiged him in his pjopensitv, and he
would coQie up on the sly and take my hat off and
try to get his nose m my coat pocket. I got him
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trained so that when I was riding him I would throw
my hat on the ground and he would pick it up and
hold it for me to reach out and get. His curiosity

got him into a little trouble.

We were tarring the skiii"—Uncle Joe—out in the

yard under a shed, and Nim of course had to be a-

round to investigate every thing. We had a kettle

of hot tar—not so very hot but a little too warm for

comfort—and Nim thought he ought to put his

nose in and find out all about it, and he did, but he
took it right out again, Altiiough it did not burn
him much he did not care to sample the tar again.

In writing a family history or biography, I do not

consider it necessary or proper to include all tiie

domestic animals and some of the wild animals of

the locality, but to gratify the expressed wish of the

younger members of the fiunily, I have written the

foregoing horse, cow, and dog stories; also inserted

the following Birthday Poetry and other rhymes
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The followiiicr lines were taken from a lady's

album, and. as will be seen, were written as criticisms

on the autograph below :

(No. 2)

If ere I own an album neat

With edpes gilt and all complete

In ornament and i'ancy work.

Its leaves all free froui soil and dirt,

Merciful God of boundless love

Save me from scrawls like that above.

Milton ^Iellek.



^^
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(No. 3)

If e'er I own an album fair

As Eros silver cup,

For friends to trace fond tokens there

Oh; \vrit,'-ht them rii^ht side up.

Lord; save us from the dead beat's hands

"Who don't know how to spell,

And the unblushing impudence

Of number two as well.

Morris Mellen.

(No. 4)

To undertake a verse to make
For friendship or for fun,

I would not choose to found my muse

On folly Number One.

For you to blame or bring- to shame

One lesser learned than you,

Or criticise by one so wise

As critic Number Two.

A sad mistake, 'tis true, to make
In writing upside-down,

8o Number Three, by this you see,

Would build his own renown.

Now you can judge by all this fudge

Which of the three is dryest.

For in all trades where brands are made
'Tis Number One stands highest.

Emery A. Rosh.
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(No. 6)

A stranjjfer to you, lady fair,

Would add a word or more,

To swell the tide of wit and pride

That's sw^^pt along- belore.

If critics Kuraber Two and Three

Ere own an album fair.

We'll kindly warn illiterate friends

To leave no scrawlinga thf^re.

But I'm coateiit with friendship true

Aside from pride and art,

And gladly hail I hope with you.

The friendship of the heart.

Anon.
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THE REUNION,

The followiiifr impromptu lines were written
at a family reunion held at Celoron, a popuhar
summer resort on Lake Chautauqua—the Coney
Island of Jamestown. The whale mentioned was
an embalmed monster, in a side show, that could be
easily located by the odor:

We meet today as friends should meet.
In kindly love each one to ?reet,

And bid you welcome with us here
A welcome to those we hold dear.

We'll lav our worldly cares aside,

And for the nonce what ere betide

Will spend the day in pleasure, free

From toil and all perplexity.

If we while journeying on throuj?h life

Become the slaves of toil and strife,

A travestv we'll make I fear

And fail to fill our mission here.

We dedicate this day for rest,

A respite irive to the oppressed.

For in this life we all f^houid learn

That time that's past will ne'er return.
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Then let us join as of one mind
And seek the pleiisure? we can find;

For tliere's much fun on every side

For the gates of pleasure are opened wide.

First, if any one of you should like

You can take a snin astride a bike.

Or, if you prefer, and that way feel,

You can take a whirl on the Phoenix wheeL

Or if you want a ride to the moon
Catch ou to the tail of the air balloon;

Or if no better fun can be found
You can ride xcith the kids on the merry-go-round.

Or if you want a smell of perfume that's stale

Go take a sniff of the mammoth whale.

If you want to see a measley crew

Take a peep at the animals in the zoo.

Where monkeys all both female and male
Hang on by hook, or crook of the tail.

Or if you want to add to your sorrows

Go take a look at the chamber of horrors.

If you want a dip in the billowy tide

Go take a trip down the toboq'!,''an slide.

If you want to see the jrreatest of fakes

Go pay a dime to see the snakes.

But I anticipate the most pleasure by far

When I gret aboard of the first trolley car.

E. A. R.
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EDDIE'S TWENTY-FIRST BIRTH DAY.

Tweuty-one years you've scorefl today;

Where have these years all slipped away?

I hardly knew when they had pa.^sed,

I

Tn)e cnniet- and goes so quick, so fast.

i

' Life, 'tis true, is but a span,

Releutless time awaits no roan,

But speeds ahniM- with tireless stride.

While we float helpless with the tide.

We cannot check, or change the speed

Of time, nor can we take the lead;

But we rnis"ht help to ease the load

Of those who languish on the road.

I

' In years to come I trust that you

Will be as brave, will prove as true

As you have in the years that are gone.

And prove your worth as time rolls on.

Go forth, my son, and earn a name.

Not along the lines of doubtful fame,

But earn a name that will always be

t
An honor, of no low degree.

We trust that you in all your ways
Will earn our earnest grateful praise.

I And prove all through life's checkered span
That you in all things were a man.

Your Fatuer,
Ross Mills, N. Y.. April 16th, 1885.
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CLARA'S BIRTHDAY.

Twenty-one; I ne'er had thought

That time with all his ha^le had wroug-ht

So many years,

So many joyous days we've had.

Bo much in life to make us glad.

So many hopes and fears.

But time with unrelentles-s ways

Is surely ticking oS the days

As they no by;

Nor does he choose from out the throng:

Some other one to take alonir

—

'Tis you and I.

From memory's store in vain I've drawn,

To see where all these years have gone

As if astray;

But He who does all things aright

Will guide us through the gloum, and light

Us on the way.

Your Father.
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Liues written for Winfield's birthday, also a hint
for his coming marriage with xMiss Fern L. Streight.

Thirty-two ? Yes thirty-two.

I hardly thought that you'd pitll tlirou>?h

All these years of toil and strife,

Without the guidiny hand of a wife.

Ah well; while it seems rather late,

All thing-s come to those who wait,

And while life's lamp holds out to burn
The veriest "bach" niitrht father a Fern.

Well, such is life, and some delay

Because they can't clearly see the way,
Or care to add to their expense
Or their labor, therefore hence,

They've delayed this blissful bliss,

The which they hardly seein to miss

For they are sure to .v"et together

All times of day, all kinds of weather.

Long- have I watched your life's career.

Till now you're safe; I have no fear

But what in the future as in the past

You'll stand for manhood true, steadfast.

Thus are our hopes quite realized.

The standard we so hi^rhly prized

You've gained by honest sterling worth.

No greater conquest here on earth.

iMay a prosperous life be yours in store.

May you have birthdavs many more,

And live to see that welcome day
When you can put dull care away.

YoTR Father,
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WARREN'S TWENTY-FIRST BIRTHDAY.

Twenty- one year-- aifo today

There came a kid, he carne to stay;

To fill our hearts with hoi>es or fears

With blissful smiles or bitter tears.

He grew as other bailies ffrew.

All baby antics he went throuj^h,

Till he had learned the way to walk,

And Quite too soon had learned to talk.

He prew and grew and grew apace

In youthful strength and youthful grace,

Till he had passed the youthful spau

And blossomed out today a man.

A man. Do you today quite realize

The full import that word iuiplies?

To be a man in every sense,

Would be our greatest recompense.

Be a man, not alone in years,

But be a man among: your peers,

Live all your life as you began,

That all can say he was a man.

Your Father.
April 5, 1898.
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WFllTTEN FOR WARREN'S WEDDING.

'Tis the first time in all my life

That I couH say my son, his wife,

Can you excuse my new-born pride

When I repeat my son, his bride ?

AVe give our blessinjrs, Dautrhter, Son,

You who were two are now but one.

And with our bles,«inys we ^'ive to thee

Our prayers for thy prosperity.

May the God of love prevade thy home.

And bide with thee all ti)iie to come;

May no dissensions or jealous strife

Arise to mar your married life.

And when in time your work is done.

May these two hearts still beat as one;

May divine blessititrs be with thee

Through time and all eteruitv.

Your Father.
Jamestown, September 30th, 1902.
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WRITTEN FOR WINFIELD'S WEDDING.

Another ntw daughter, althoutrh i«he's quite old.

With pleasure we welcome to the family fold;

A pleasure we've waited a long time in vain

But now we have txot a new daui,'hter again.

Oh Daughter, we wish you a long, happy life,

And trust you will prove a true, loving wife.

While a jewel he's captured, a gem you have won,

You have found a true husband; we've lost a true son.

Our blessings we give you—'tis the best we can give-

May this union be happy; and long may you live

To enjoy life's best pleasures, and when life is done,

May God's richest blessings be with you beyond.

Your Father.

Jamestown, September 30th, 1903.
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BATTLE IN THE SKY.

In the fall of 1843, a Morman preacher by the
name of Brown was holding meetings at the school-

house in the neighborhood, and on a certain even-
ing oar people and the neighbors had been to meet-
ing, and as preachers as well as school teachers had
to board around in those days, the preacher on this

occasion accompanied our family home to stay,

over night.

It being late in the fall, with crisp frosty nights,

and the time of the year when the auroraborealis or

northern lights, are usually most brilliant, there was
noticed, as the family was about to retire, that there

was an unusual display in the northern sky. That
was so strikingly brilliant and varied, that the be-

holders lingered to see the tinale of this grand exibi-

tion of Heaven's Fireworks We watched for a time,

the bright belts of seeming flame of all colors, from
the deep fiery red, to tlie paler color of the milky
way, streaming up from a broader base at the hori-

zon, to a narrower apex at the zenith. This contin-
ued for some time, when lo, a gradual transforma-
tion scene ensued.

The whole illumination seemed to invisibly dis-

appear and settle down in a gloomy indescribable
darkness along the horizon from the nortii to east,

filling the whole and exact distance from these two
points with a broad opaque belt of uniform width
and densitv.
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Above this and over the whole firmament, the sky

was clear, not a cloud to be seen, and studded with

millions of sparkling; stars.

But what of tlie darkness; out of it came slowly

and dimly at tlrst a Ijeh of light of less width, ex-

tending horizontally the whole length of the furnier

bell, wit4i a narrow "dark border below, and a wider

one above. I can best compare it to wide ribbori of

a pale red color stretched from North to East just

al)ove the horizon., with a narrow dark border on

the lower edge, and a wider one on the upper edge

blending iis color gradually into that of the sky,

above.

Tluis stood the party of anxious watchers almost

transtixed and in tones subdu'-d and with blanched

clieeks asked "What is it
?'' The suspense was only

momentary, for look; uhat does it vtean f Away in

the distance, in the back ground of this amphithe-

ater, arises dim and indistinct, a mysterious some-

thing which seems to come in indetined form from

bevond the limits of space. All eyes aie now riveted

on the scene. The indetinite is merging into tlie

deiinite, the inanimate is taking the form of the

animate, and as the vast mass moves from the

misty distance to a nearer and a plainer view, behold

there burst on the vision of the astonished and awe

stricken watchers, what ! men ? Yes men ! on they

come shouhier to slioulder, step by step, in as perfect

order and discipline as old veterans, with lines un-

broken; the view now so distinct and plain that

each individual soldier could be distinctly seen, his

uniform, knapsack and trappings, the muskets in

exact line, each company, regiment and division

disiinctly seperate, the coinpanies led by their cap-
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tains on foot, the regriments, brigades and divisions

by their officers, on horseback. Tlie liorses and their

riders beint? a little in advance of tlie great moving

mass of men were particularly pronnnent The col-

or of the horse his line torni and noble bcaimg, sad-

dle, bridle, stirrups, and trappings, the otticers uni-

forms, swords and scabbards, all distinctly seen as

though within one-eighth of a mile, yet seemingly

miles away.

As this vast army of hundieds of thousands came

to the front or center from the right and left back-

ground in two grand columns and massed their

forces near the center, facing each other with an

open field between, it became evident that these two

armies were opposing forces, and that a great battle

was about to open

Accompanving this infantry force, were batteries

of heavy artillery, which were planted in command-

ing positions at d liferent points over the field, and

back from the front. Back of the infantry and

heavy artillery, were large forci-s of light artillery

and cavalrv, the artillery all limbered up. horses at-

tached with riders in saddles, the cavalry mounted

ready for action, and adjacent to and back of all, a

heavy reserve ready to respond when the crisis

came. Near the hither end of the open space be-

tween the two contending armies, and out of range

of the impending battle, and on an eminence that

commanded a view of tiie entire field, were grouped

commanding officers, witli their staff of aids and or-

derlies.

If this portrayal wuU assist you to picture to your

mind a vast aimy—filling the space before des-

cribed—from the easi midway to the north, and

from the north toward the east, till the two opposing;
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armies meet, and both reaching into the back-

ground till lost to view, yoa may have a faint idt-a

of this grand panorama, and my etFort to describe it

mav not have been in vam.
Agnin imagine tliis all to have taken place from

the hist perceivable moment, in a siiort space of

time, with militarv precision, and as they came in-

to final position in line of battle there was a mo-

mentary lull, a seeming hush, as of the stillness ot

death, as if all nature looked on with awe, a silent

spectator of some unforeseen event; as if the vast

opposing forces, like beasts of prey, were nervemg

for the hnal spring.

And we, with bated breath, and pallid cheek, awe-

stricken stood transhxed. It was like tlie calm be-

fore the tempest; now see ! The awful crash iias

come. And what a crash ! It seemed that all the

combined bolts of the god of war had shot out m
one nreconcerted burst of fury. From thousands ot

arms burst forth simultaneously a lurid flame oi

death and destruction tiuiL cut down the oppposmg

forces like grass before t lie scythe. The shock was

terrihc; the carnage awful. Tiien followed one of tlie

grandest battle scenes mortal ever saw. For a

time the long lines stood the shock of battle with

answering fortitude, their lines unbroken but visibly

weakene(i', in places, with heaps of dead and wound-

ed strewing the ground, till finally after a desperate

resistance, some portion of the line would waver a

moment, then break and fall back a distance in good

order, and again retreat in a demoralized condition,

the winning side quickly occupying the ground

vacated.

Now watch th(^ varying fortunes of war. Plore

massing thnir foices lo break an imporlant strong
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hold, tliore hurryinj^ up a column to support a weak
and waverin^^ line, or to till up a ^ap in the line al-

ready broken; now a (tank movement to gain the
enemy's rear, or to gain a position to cut oif reinforce-

ments, and all this undt'ian incessant and terrible

fire; the ground strewn with dead and crimson with
blood, wounded soldiers thickly scattered over the
ground, lying in a recumbent position, resting on
tiieir cli^ows or reclining against gun carriages; dis-

mantled guns with bioken carriages and dead horses

in confused heaps; soldiers carrying wounded offi-

cers to the rear on stretchers; bombs bursting in the
air or plowing up the eartii; tlie commanding officers

as they sat on their horses sweeping the field with
their glasses, surronded by their stafi";ind orderlies,

who, ever and anon, were sent galloping to distant

parts of tlie field, horses rearing and plunging midst
the bursting of sliells. often leaving the horse rider-

less, or the rider witiiout a horse, the guns of the
heavy batteries belcliing forth a continuous stream of

flame and smoke, every discliarge of a full battery

cutting great gaps through the struggling ranks of

each army the gunners jumping again to their guns
after each discharge. All this and more. Now a
lull and cessation of firing, for a time, except in a
desultory' way, as if to hold the enemy in check,
while new lines were formed, new positions taken
and strategic points gained, giving time to collect

and organize their broken ranks, a moment's respite

from deadly strife, a time to catch one full breath,

as it were, and gird their loins for another and dead-
lier strife; and it came.

And now bursts forth ngain, as if by concerted
action from the entire line, incessant fiasliing from
the infanlv}', and deep heavy belching from the ar-
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tillerv, which would seem to shake the whole firma-

meut, as if Heaven's own batteries had opened up,

whose lurid flashes added to the crimson blush, and

gave a weird tinge to ail around, while the smoke

shiwlv rising and settling over all in dense clouds,

formed a deep canopy of gloom and a contrast

grand and appalling to behold.

Now the battle opens again with increased fury.

The stolid firmness as they stood the first shock of

the reopening augered well with what obstinacy the

ground would be contested. Inch by inch they ad-

vanced or receded, as the case might be, while each

stubbornly resisted the other in their desperate

struggles for vantage. Then follows some of the

most thrilling incidents of this most wonderful and

sublime spectacle From our stand point, giving as

it did a full and unobstructed view of the whole tield,

from the extreme right to the extreme left, and from

the front to the rear, till distance dimmed the view

the whole surface undulating and rising gently to-

ward the back ground, we were able to see all that

was transpiring at all times and at all points. This

enabled the watchers to study the battle in all its

phases. Not being skilled in millitary tactics and

discipline, we at first did not comprehend the mean-

ing of the evolutions; the results of which we could

no't foretell, but alter the battle had raged for a time

we were so intensely interested watching and study-

ing the movements and results, that we became ex-

perts to some extent. With this newly acquired

knowledge, it became intensely interesting to watch

the wonderful maneuvers; here hurrying up rein-

forcements to strengthen a weak point, there mass-

ing their forces for strat«'gic effect to draw the

enemies' fire from an important point that must be

held.
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A point of the mo3t interest was where the com-
manding officers and their subordinates were sta-

tioned—who seemed to realize their great responsi-

bility and 1o show an equal anxiet}'—and from
whence went forth at frequent intervals on fleet-

footed horJ^e^. the gallant orderlies exp()>iMg them-
selves in the most reckless manner, often in the

very jaws of death. Many a brave knight was cut

down in his flight before he reached his destination

and others would be sent to carry out the orders

which had perished with the bearer. At a time
when a crisis was pending at a weak point in the

lines at the front, an officer was sent presumbly
with orders for re-inforcements. He galloped otf in

a leisurely manner as if there was no occasion for

hurry. His tardiness and disregard for his own
safety, or the importance of the message he bore,

made me nervous, and seemed to annoy and aggra-
vate his superiors, for a commotion was seen at once
at headquarters, and a second officer was called into

requisition who received his orders from his superi-

or in such a demonstrative way by gestures with hit

swortl that there was no doubt but that they were
imperative and must be obeyed in all haste and as

all hazard. There was no mistake in the second se-

lection for he dashed otFlike the wind, passing the

first bearer and giving his orders before the other

arrived. Now note the result:

With wonderful promptness and almost simulta-

neous with the delivery of the order, a large force

came rushing on at double quick, never slackened
by obstructions, overcoming all opposition, they
swung into line filling the void in the depleted
ranks, and with renewed energy inspired by the
fresh arrivals, the battle waxed hotter and the carn-

age was fearful.
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In tlieso desperate st.ruirj::les for mastery, when the

vantage ground was being contested inch by inch,

when the whole reserve force was ordered to the

front, for a decisive struggle, the light artillery ser-

vice was the most grand and realistic. To see

the flying artillery with four or six horses with

mounted riders, the gunners on their seats, the

whole came rushing like a whirlwind from a dis-

tance part of the field to the front, the horses

under full run wheeling into line, when they

were instantly detached and hurried out of range, the

artillerymen jumping to their guns unlimbering,

loading, ranging, and firing with such rapidity that

it would almost balUe the vision to folllow each

varving evolution and to keep the whole vast Meld

under close observation at the same time One in-

cident of this wonderful displav was more especially

distinct and striking, and impressed me as being

especially intended to convey an impression that

could not be mistaken, that could never be forgotten.

As one of the mounted officers was galloping across

the battle-ground in a comparatively open space

but in a rather exposed position, a cannon ball

cut off his head. It checked his career, but not

so the horse. While the rider toppled over back-

wards and fell to the ground, the horse continued

golloping on his course, unbidden and unchecked,

the stirrups dangling at his side, the bridle reins

hanging loosely from his arched neck. On he went
in his bewildered freedom till followed and caught

by another horseman and brought back to the vicin-

ity of his headless and lifeless master. All of the

watchers saw and followed this incident, it being so

unusal that each called the other's attention to it.

The battle raged with wonderful reality and bril-

liancy, with alternating success and defeat, and at
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time? with teirible slaughter, for a leno:th of time-

sufficient to present ail the phases of a ^iii-iruinarv

strugo:le And fifter a tinal struggle, as if to letrieve

reverses on the one side, or to make vn^tory more
complete on the other, the forces were gradually

withdrawn and vanished in the distance like a

misty cloud, and all was still and huslied; the djirk

borders of the belt faded away and blended with the

color of the sky, unveiling the hidden ftais tliat

again twinkled in all their brilliancy; and nature

asserted its prerogative and calmed the troubled

skies, and God reigned over all the universe. This

was the creation of the gieat Artists of tlie Cniverse,

who.se landscapes cover the whole face of the earth,

filled with living, moving being- of his own cieation,

and whose canvass was the canopy of Heaven,
on which by one grand stroke, he brings to view the

masterpiece of all his work, the battle in the sky.

Although quite young at the time, the memories
of that grand and wonderful display of an unseen

power,—a generalship that would pale the lustre of

a West Point graduate—are as indeilibly impressL-d

on my mind and are as vivid as if of recent date.

That some skeptics raav think this picture over-

drawn, or the product of an overwrought imagina-

tion I have no doubt. But that it was not an opti-

cal illusion, or the creation of a diseased mind. I can

give ample proof, for it was seen by all of my fathers

family, my married sister and her iiusband—who
lived close by and came to our house in a state of

great excitement and wonder—and by the preacher

before mentioned; and there are others living

today who saw it as we saw it and v.-ho can vouch
for the literal truth of this portrayal in all of its
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details. The question has been asked by the doubt-

ing; and incredulous: "If this was as you tell it, why
did not others see it, why did we not hear more about

it
? Well others did see it, and we did hear

about it. But it must be borne in mind that we
had no railroads then, no telegraphs, but few

newspapers and a thinly settled country, and it be-

ing rather past the usual bedtime for most people,

few were up to see it, and then it might not have
been visible at all points.

Whether it was a "mirage" or one of the mysteri-

ous and inscrutable ways of Providence to forewarn

us of some great event is not forme ta say. All 1

know is that it transpired just as I have tried to

describe it, only I have not done justice to the occa-

sion. Had 1 the descriptive powers and graphic

pen to portray this grand and wonderful panorama
as I saw it, it would outrival any fairy tale of ro-

mance or fiiction,
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ADDENDUM.

( The followii);^ is a list of the inaiTia;:^e^, births

J
imd deaths of the near-bv leiative.'^ ttiat have
occurrctl s:!>,ce ih.- niiij^inal uia/UKscripi was written.

i^'This d>>e:s not inc-lu'ie a hst of those living at a dis-

tauee as I Imvh no recori.1 of events of the kind of <i

iate (]a:.e.

Warren Ross and MarirMret Lucile Sheasly were
mairied S(pt';nl>er 3, iOi^-s at ihe home of the
bride'ri pireurs. Franklin, P','nn-ylvania. Present
home Jainestowr!, .Vew York.

F.nierv Wuir'eld Ross and Fern Lorenn Streifrjit

were married Septeinl.'er oC, ]90:]. at \Vorthin;]^ton,

Iiidiami. Present home Janie>t'iwii, N\'w York.
I-abei i^ (Ross) Carter died April 21, IWOO, at

^W^niton I'lacf, Oldo. Burieil in Sprin;^ Grove ('em-
eterv Cincinnati, Ohio.

Laura \V. (Ro^p) Wa.vt, died at Chilo, Ohio, April
;;0. 181)1), a;j,ed <)3 years, 2 months and 5 days.

, iieojainin Ma:ii\' Ro~:s, son of E. K. Ross, died
lanuuy 1, l'.^*)'j. Leavin^^ a widow and iniant
daii^hier, Carrie AdtJe. Bnried at Ross Mills, 2\'ew

York.
E:iuiia Arabel (Ross) FFimpton. d.iuj^iiter of

K K. Ross. <li;ni .J.iiiuary o, 190^>, at Sylvia, Xorth
jl'aroli.ia, leavniij; two dani^htef-*, GeorgiiUina Wes-^ie

jand I'lara Belie, an infant. She wis brouf^Iit home
I
by litT mother and buried at R;>ss >[ills. New York,

j
Kate iMibel Newton, daujjhter of C M. Newton,

(mjirried Albeit L. Tambhng. i*resent home Fie-

iduniij Xi-w "i'ork.

.Vioiiie E. Newton, also daughter of C M. Newton,
niar.'ied G.-or;4e R. Phettt^pl >ce. They have one
dau^iuer, Doriis Isab'd. 'i'iieir home is at 1^'alconer,

>ew York.
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Anna Laura Xewton, daughter of C-'Iay ton E. New-
ton, married Jerome B. Phillips. Present home
Falconer, New York.

Nina May Newton, daughter of Clayton E. New-
ton, married Byron E. ])arling. They have two

sons, Clayton Earl and Kenneth Newton Tlieir

present home is San Francisco, California.

Archie Ross Newton, married Mary Orpha Wa^er
of Elmira, New York. Their present homes is a

Bessemer, Pennsylvania.

Carolina C. Scowden, died August 8, 1901. Buried

at Frewsburg, New York.

Edward \V. Scowden, the 2nd. and Jessie Wini-

fred Curtis, were married at Jamestown, New York.

October 1, 1902 Present home Frewsburg, New
York.

VVinfield Henry Cameron, and Julie Greer, of

Louisville, Kentucky, were married at Milwaukee,

Wisconsin, which is their present home.

Mabel Emily Smith, married Frank Albert Wil-

cox, April 30, 1902. Died November 22, 1902.

Georgia Maud Smith, married Harold Walter

Bates. June 30, 1903.

George Ross, son of Charles Clark Ross, died at

Birmingham, Alabama, September 16, 1903, 71 years

of age: was brought to Cincinnati, Ohio, his birth-

place, and was buried in Spring Grove Cemetery.

George S Doolittle married Ida May Odell. They
have two children, Morgan Odell and a boy baby

not named.

Marv Bell Doolittle married Will G. Smith. The
children are George Winfield and Paul Dennis

Vivian Marice Ross, daughier of Warren ami

Margarette Lucile Ross, born November 19, 1903.
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